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[LEVE! IEW MEMBERS AND SK 
NEW SENATORS MME THEIR BOW,

)n is rouaFREDERICTON 
FURNISHES TWO

El II HIST IEUNITED SÛTES KNEW BRITISH
JAPANESE ALLIANCE WAS TO BE,

V
MINISTERS OF SALT LAKE CITY SUB

MIT A REPORT.
MOUNTAIN BATTLE AT TURNER’S 

SALOON AN AFFAIR OF BLOOD.
"-v-i

Say Mormons Openly Defy the Law-Minis
terial Alliance Trying te Secure Consti
tutional Amendments Against Polygamy 

—Elders Deny Statements.

Opening of the Ninth Parliament of Canada—Much Ceremony 
Marked the Event—Mr. Blair in Better Health—Mr. 

Charlton Has a Resolution.

Death List May Be Swelled, for Flames of 
Burning Building May Have Claimed 
Several Lives—Turner Gathering Forces 

to Attack Authorities.

: J
Statement Causes Some Interesting Comment in the London 

Press—The Whole Subject of Big Interest in British Par
liament-Views of Minister Who Signed for Japan. Angry Father Arrives from 

Brockton and Takes Home
i

Runaway Daughter.

Salt Lake, Utalh, Feb. 13—The Minister
ial Alliance of Balt Lake has unanimously, 
adopted the report of the committee of 
that organization which was appointed 
to investigate and report on the alleged 
practice and teaching of polygamy by the 
Mormons at the present time. This re
port is to be used as a petition for the 
passage of a constitutional amendment 
prohibiting polygamy and will be sent to 
the judiciary committee of congress.

dead: Presence of Brockton Young Man in I report sets forth that positive
Deputy Sheriff Charles C. Cecil, Posse- , , can be produced that polygamy is both

John Doyle, and the following moun- Celestial Llt> Led to Suspicions— tised and taug,ht by the Mormons
wn-îo»9" Peny^Wat^n? Frank ’ Johnron Fistic Batfje In 3 Bam With in open defiance of the laws of the state, 

(bartender), Mike Welch, Jim Prado and J . The document contains numerous quoted
Joe Hopper. There are reports of wound- beCOndS in Attendance. statements, alleged to have been made by
ed,1 Turner men being cared for in the 1 Mormon leaders, in which the practice and
mountains. ————— teaching of polygamy are advocated and

It was reported here tonight that Tur- I ur£CCi.
ncr, who escaped from the Palisade with -, i*_-f»neraan—Joaetfh The ministers assert that the evidence
■his brother •‘General,” during the battle Fredericton, Fc*. 13-(Special)-doseph I ^ ^ ^ -t ean be produced
yesterday afternoon, has been scouring Riohards, of Brockton, Maas., arrived here .q c(>urt ^ necessa.ry.
the mountains all day to gather round him on tbe noon train today in search of his 'J’he report dwells on the colonization 
men enough to come against the Middles- ]y year-cUl daughter who disappeared from gob ernes of the church, which, according 
boro officers. , home on Monday and whom he suspected to the committee’s report, have a two-fold

Mrs. Turner, Lee’s wife, who lives here, ^ -in l4)is yty in company with a young purpose, viz.: to enable thp Mormon s
said tonight that she had not .heard from m jate amvai from Brockton, and to practise polygamy “where they will be 
her husband since the battle occurred, ex- | . by bbe jjartt Boot and Shoe free from the scrutiny of their Gentile
cept once when he telephoned her that Accompanied by a policeman, neighbors,” and to secure the balance of
he was safe, buit she is of opinion that ^ visited the dioe factory and found the political power in the sparsely settled
Turner will remain in the mountains and voung man ;n question, who admitted thait states of the west, thus blocldng the way
rebuild his place. , 'tbe runa.way girl was living with him at of any proposed hostile national legisla-

Knoxviile, Tenu., _ Feb. 13—A special a yor]_ gtreet boarding house. The father tion. Among the specified statements by 
from Middlesboro, Ky., says: wag no"b ]ong ;n locating his daughter and church leaders dwelt on in the report is

“The precise number of dead as a re- ^ retuI.Iied to Brockton with him on the following: .
suit of the battle at the Quarter House ^ a,ftem00n It ia 3aùd tthat the “Joseph F. Smith, formerly national
yesterday, is believed to be five. couple were to have been married in a president of the church, said in 1896, while

“They are: Charley1 Cecil, the Middles- 1X dedicating a meeting-house: ‘Take care of
boro deputy sheriff, who was killed at the Twq men employed at a manufac- your polygamous wives. We do not care
opening of the fight; MikeWelch, ! rank ^ agfcayighment here got into a dis- for Uncle Sam now.’”
Johnson, Perry Watson, Jeff Pradœ. The yestepday morning over a trifling President Smith made the following
last four men were buriedthis iaabtei and agreed to settle the matter statement in regard to this: I wish to
in the sarnie grave alt the Old lumer bury their j)gt3 ^hey selected seconds declare emphatically that I never said
ing ground. and in the evening drove out to a country any such thing. I have expressed my

"Lee Turner, the proprietor of the re9ort but being unable to gain admit- sentiments as to the families of men who
ress and saloon, which were burned Returned to town and pulled off the contracted plural marriages years ago, that
bought each a handsome casket. The men & barn Jt jagted about 10 min- they should provide for and educate and

’türSkSS; — — ™ »; ■: t 1 btri‘si'sr&sthou,Kl f, ^yo h.hui mru-lh'.ly —ne, ™n has created ,uu,.,lurul,lu told [to nne atout "Uncle Sam' I never madet’
wail lukely recover. Topper, an oM man, ine ana r nas ^ ^ are The News> the official organ of the
Who was with Turner’s band, V® -, . . heartily ashamed of thedr con- Mormon church, denounces the report ot

ï" S, He idtenda to «Mid hi. in th, =,«■ - I .«TO—»™,
fsfloon and' fort. A mass temperance meeting in the Upera

“All is quiet tonight and it is believed House this evening was. attended by about
that for the present the trouble is ever. 200 people, mostly ladies. The speakers
Bones were found in the ruins of the were Rev. Mr. Robertson, of Gtbson; Re •
saloon, but it is believed that they are Dr. McLeod, and Rev. J. H. McDonald,
mot hiumlki bones. A man named Russell of this city. Mrs. Cyrus Bufitt, president
id said to be missing.” of the W. C. T. U., presided.

Middlesboro, Ky., Feb. 13—Although the 
of the fight yesterday between the'scene

sheriff’s posse and Lee Turner’s men :s 
less than ten miles from thus city, it is

Mr. Borden, leader of the opposition,, and 
tyr- Monk, liis lieutenant- Mr- Porter, of 
West Hastings, was introduced by Meets. 
Borden and Nonbhrup, and Mr. Avery» of 
Addington, by Messrs- Borden and Taylo^ 
These make eight Liberals and .three CXm" * 
servatives introduced today. There are 
Riley, of Victoria, B- C-, and Harty, of 
Kingston, yet to be introduced- Mir* 
Riley’s certificate was expected today* 
Mr. Harty lias noit yet arrived.

The premier announced that the debate 
on the address would be proceeded withi 

. tomorrow-

Ottawa, Feb. 13-—(Special)—The attend
ance at today’s ceremonial of «the opening 
of the ninth parliament of the Domin
ion of Canada was the largest on record. 
The function was attended with all the 
pomp and display peculiar to the oca- 
sion. It mas an ideal day for the cere
monial, with bright sunshine and a clear, 
mild atmosphere, all contributing to the 
effectiveness of the military display and 
its enjoyment by the hundreds of spec
tators on Parliament Hill- Lord Minto 

accompanied by a brilliant retinue.
The speech from the throne contained 

what was given in the forecast in this 
correspondence yesterday.

Six New Senators; Eleven New Members.

j
London, Feb. 14—The statement of Lord 

Cranborne in the house of commons yes
terday, that the substance of the Anglo- 
•fa/panese agreement was communicated to- 
ill it United States government before pub
lication, has excited renewed discussions 
as to the attitude of the United States.

The Daily News this morning asks why 
in the world the treaty should have been 
previously communicated to the United 
States, since America, the embarrassed 
owner of the Philippines, has no interests 
in the far east comparable to those of 
Great Britain and Japan.

The Daily Chronicle alludes to a sug
gestion that jt was foreknowledge of the 
treaty that inspired the United States to 
encourage China against the demands of 
Russia. This same question has been much 
discussed in Vienna, where it seems to be 
-thought that Great Britain and Japan 
formally invited the United States to join 
the alliance and that Washington declined 
so to do on the plea that it desured to 
keep a free hand.

London, Feb. 13—Mr. Norman today (in 
Stave*.. tie- hmuse of commons) said he objected to 

H!ct the liriltish-Jaiponese treaty on the ground 
Com that it was evidently an anti-Russian 

threat, and that it tied Great Britain to 
the wheels of Japanese policy, whereby 
she might be forced to war against her 
own interests.

Lord Cranborne said the new treaty was 
mereüy along lines* already accepted by 
almotifc every power. Great Britain’s com
mercial position, though great, was not un
challenged. Spheres of influence did not 
suiit her. She wanted the whole of China 

to industrial enterprise. Lord Cran-

alliiance was threefoQd—‘the maintenance of 
tilie status quo, the policy of the open 
door, and the maintenance of peace in the 
Far Last. No other powers interested in 
the Far East were at all comparable with 
tiiose of Great Britain.

In these days wars broke out with a 
suddenness which was not the case in for
mer years. So, the country adopting with
out reservation the doctrine that all alli
ances must be avoided, must be endowed 
with am extraordinary amount of self- 
sufficiency. The treaty was not connected 
with the government's decision regarding 
Wei Hai Wei. But, the maintenance of 
•the independence of China and the pro
tection of Corea were of the utmost im- 
]>ortahee to Great Britain as well as 
Japan.

Lord Rosebery expressed general appro
val cf the treaty. He said that the effect 
of the treaty woulM be felt' in a great 
part of Europe and in the rest of tiie 
civilized would.

London, Feb. 13—Baron HayaahJ, the 
Japanese minister hère, who signed ihe 
British-Japanese treaty in behalf of Japan, 
in an interview published yesterday, de
clared that the treaty was1 not directed 
especially against Russia, but, undoubted
ly, Manchuria was wiithin its scope. It 
was solely meant to maintain the 
status quo. The Manchurian question, 
however, was at present the subject of 
negotiations between Russia and the 
United States, representing the interests 
of all other powers, and, as the minister 
trusted, the negotiations would bring about 
a stalte of affairs in Manchuria which 
would not ibe prejudicial to the other pow
ers, it was unnecessary to prematurely 
discuss that question. The present treaty 
has a» collaterals in the shape of treaties 
between Japan and other powers, but 
it does not exclude the possibility of a 
similar treaty between Japan and Rus
sia, cf course with the full knowledge of 
Great Britain.

Washington, Feb- 13—The Japanese 
minister, Mr. Takahira, has received the 
following cablegram from Tokio:

“The Anglo-Japanese agreement was an
nounced on the, 13th inst-, in the house of 
peers, by General Viscount Katoura, min
ister-president, and in the house of rep
resentatives by -Mr. Komura, minister for 
foreign affairs, with this explanation :

“This agreement Is' entirely pacific4 in 
purpose and has no other object than the 
proper safeguarding of the interests of the 
neighboring empires of China and Korea.

“Considering that the principles of ter
ritorial integrity and the open door have 
been voluntarily declared and approved by 
all of the powers concerned, it is our be
lief that -the present agreement will not 
be regarded in an unfavorable light by 
any of the powers.”

it was stated at the Russian embassay 
that the purposes set forth in the agree
ment as to the preservation of the integ
rity of the Chinese Empire are in har- 

with those of the Russian govern-

■still impossible to ascertain the exact cas
ualties of the Turner side. It is known 
that nine men, all told, are dead, but it 
is not yet known definitely how many;

in the log cabin when the of
ficers made the attack and burned It. It 
may be that several were billed or wound
ed and were consumed in the flames. The

WAS TO BE MARRIED.
> H

men were

The 
evidence iwas

’nowman Ottawa, Feb. 13—(Special)—Mr. Bennett! 
will move that in the event of a military! 
force being sent from Canada to the cor
onation ( ceremonies such force should be 
•composed in its entirety of officers and 

who have been in active service is
There were six new senators introduced. 

They are Senators Robertson, Church, 
Thompson, Beignd, Gibson and McMullen. 
All the vacancies in the upper chamber 
have now been filled.

There was a short sitting of the house, 
when 11 members were introduced, the 
first one to be introduced was Hon. Jas. 
Sutherland- He was presented by Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier and Hon- Mr. Paterson- 
Ex-premier Farquharson, of Prince Ed
ward Island was introduced by Hon. Mr. 
Fielding and D. A- McKinnon, Archie 
Campbell, the hero of West York, was 
accompanied by the premier and Mr. 
Sutherland. QVIr. Gibson, of York, N. B-, 

introduced by Hon- A. G« Blair and

i South Africa.
lion. John Charlton has given notice of 

his fighting resolution: “That this house 
is of the opinion that Canadian import 
duties should be arranged upon the prin
ciple of reciprocity in trade conditions so 
far as may be consistent with Canadian 
interests.

That a rebate otf not less than 40 per 
oenit. of the amount of ditties imposed! 
should be upon dutiable importe from na
tions or countries admitting Canadian 
natural products into their markets free 
of duty; and that the scale of Canadian 
duties should be sufficiently high to avoid 
conflicting injury upon Canadian interests 
in cases where a rebate of 40 per cent, or 

shall be made, under the conditions
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Hon. D. C* Fraser. Dr. Be land, of Beau ce,, 

brought in between Sir Wilfrid andHa
Santt 
ence. 
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Mr. Sutherland. Mr. Carboneau, of LTs- 
let, was introduced by Sir Wilfrid and Mr. 
Bernier,
•pagne introduced Mr. Brunet of St. 
James, Montreal. Mr. Beith, of West 
Durham, was introduced by Premier Lau
rier and Hon. Mr. Sutherland. These arc 
all Liberals.

Three Conservatives were introduced, 
Mr. Leonard, of Laval, was presented by

more 
aforesaid.”

The usual state dinner was given at 
Government House tonight.

Sh and Messrs. Bernier and Cham- .Blac
II:

Bria open
borne said, in conclusion:

“Throughout all the doicigs in China, 
thç relations between Great Britain and 
the United States were marked by the 
grealteslt cordiality. At almost every crisis 
and in the case of every small difficulty 
which had arisen during the negotiations 
at Pekin, the United States and British 
representatives had always acted together. 
There is no doubt that ini this agreement 

shaM cmrmurxl the full approval of the 
government of the United States.”

This statement was received with 
cheers.

The Liberal leader, Sir Henry Campbell- 
Bannerman, thought that the identical 
interests of Great Britain, the United 

- vtales :»nd Japan could have been suffi
ciently secured by an interchange of notes.

The government leader, A. J. Balfour, 
said there seemed to be an impression 
that sometlidng hostile to peace was be
hind the agreement. That was not so./lhc 
treaty was not based on secret informa
tion of impending dangers, but oq the 
broad facts of British interests.

Thy foreign secretary, Lord Lansdowne 
in the house of lords, made a somewhat 
similar reply on the subject of the new 
<luai alliance to the .one made in the com
mons by Lord Cranborne.

Lord izmsdowne added that so far as the 
treaty concerned the integrity of China, 
Maindhurio. must be taken as forming part 
of the Chinese empire. The object of the

Hi
Hon/Mr. Blair in Better Health.

Ottawa, Feb. 13—(Special)—Hon. A. G, 
Blair was present #at the opening today, 
very much improved in health.
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PULP AND PAPER MEN 
MEET ll.mOMl,

1PREFERENCE FOR THE 
PRODUCTS OF CANADA,
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/
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1i- i Two Hundred and Fifty at Annual 
Session — Paper Price May be 
Forced Up.

Montreal Board of Trade Called to 
Consider Robert Meighen’s Reso
lution.MANY INDICTMENTS IN 

TUNNEL EXPLOSION CASE JNew York, Feb. 13—The 25th annual 
meeting of the American Paper & Pulp 
Association began today at the Waldorf. 
Astoria hotel. About 250 members were 
present. The president is Arthur C. 
Hastings, of Niagara Falls, but he was un- 
able to be present on account of illness, 
George W. Knowtton, of Watertown, N, 
Y., oma of the vioe-presidmts, presided.

The report of the secretary and trees* 
J. Sanford Barnes, of New York,

Montreal, Feb. 13—(Special)—A general 
meeting of the board of trade has been 
called for Feb. 20, to consider a resolution 
suggested by Robert Medghen, president 
of the Lake of the Woods Milling Com
pany, expressing opinion that, as the 
colonies, especially Canada, are now pro
ducing in increasing quantities, grain, 
flour, cattle and dairy products, all of 
which are constantly required by the 
mother country, Great Britain can best 
serve her o,wn interests and theirs by 
adopting such change in her fiscal policy 
as would give colonial products a prefer
ence in her markets as against the pro
ducts of foreign countries, and which 
would serve to make the colonies attract
ive te a large number of British subjects 
annually immigrating from the British 
Isles.
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TENSION PILE UP ■ 
THIRTY-FIVE YEARS

New York Grand Jury Demands Trial 
of Contractors and Workmen.GOVERNOR'S RESIDENCE 

AT THE CAPITAL I New York, Feb. 13—The grand jury re
turned a series of indietmenits today

Soldier Writes Asking About Claim I against the contractors and workmen «1-
' leged to 'have been responsible for the 

fatal and destructive explosion on Park
. .. _ GetS It. I avenue on January 27, and the city offi-

Fredencton, heb. 1.3—(Spec.ali-Gover- -------- cWk <lharged ^th dereliction In the stor-
w'th^Innw1 BM'kwuTTor^e ‘Sease^bTonc Washington, Feb. 13—A letter- was re- ing of explosives. An indictment for man- 
n,th Hairy JiecKwitn tor tne lease . ■ , t th pension office this moraaug daughter in the firet degree was found
year of the a.jsr a ouse P f ’ big which shows that not all th* «M soldiers again* Ira Shaler, the rapid, transit sub- 
University avenue tor for^tas ^ a pengion 9cent, »r all the way contractor, Who is building the Park
honor- The rental Jf" J , * attoTnevs sharks. This man filed in April, avenue section of the tunnel in which the
Beckmth ® ' ' 1867, a claim for pension, for injury done explosion occurred. He was indicted also

WiUiam MrUean Wesfe^ représenta- one of his.hands by a gunshot wound in for illegal storage of dynramte. Moses 
r J the Hhrtt Sh^TÔmZny left 1865. He was living in New York at the Epps, the powder house waltehman; krn- tiv-e of the Hartt hhoe Gompanj imo ^ fUi He afterward removed to est G. Matheson, chief engineer and
tor Ottawa tins afternoon. Ile vas s Jbere he js gtfll following his Joseph Bracken, laiborer, were indicted
moned by a telegi am conve} i*g traile is a dioemaker. He has never tried for manslaughter in the first degree, and
tHat hLSdebX tüledtMs mrorlg ’ tetusH his "re alread from u.e day he Matheson and Bracken for illegal stor-
was accidently killed this mom g jjie claim in. He now writes to say age. Superintendent Geo. Murray and In-

A meeting of the directors o t that lie fears attorney may have specter Smith, of the bureau of combus-
er.cton “"^.^^fTornfn^Tthe SSe n jrcted his claim, and he would like to tibles, were indicted on a charge of crim.- 

lield this morning at the omce ^ ^ k ig getting nal negligence, and, Charles E. Fraser, eu-
If the claim is allowed, the man will | gineer, for illegal storage, 

get arrearage aggregating $1,200. The only 
explanation suggested for his paitient wait
ing and .present awakening is that he has 
been able to support himself by 1V<5 own 
labor, but that now he is gn .v u , old 
and feels that a snug little b. -.k account 
would not be a bad thing to 'liave. His 
yelilowed pa]>ers have been dug out of the 
pigeonholes aid are undergoing inspec
tion.

V
Harry Beckwith Residence Leased— 

Purchase of Steamer Aberdeen.
mony
ment, which has consistently contended 
for that principle- Filed in 1867 — $1,200 if He urer,

showed that the present membership is 
324. Other reports as to flhe stalte of the 
trade were received from the. vice-presi
dents for the various divisions, writing, 
book, news, wrapping, dealers,’ chemical 
fibre, boards.

While these reports showed, that the 
condition of the trade varied somewhat ia 
the various divisions, there was a general 
agreement that, while prices were not 
phenomenally low, yet as a rule they were 
lower thaln an entirely normal condition 
would justify. It was said that while 
consumers of paper refused to consider 
the advances in 'the price of raw materials, 
yet the general trend of such prices is - 
steadily upward. Raw materials include, 
dhiefiy, labor, coal and spruce wood, al
though the prices of minor ingredients 
also show the same tendency. If this ris
ing trend continues much longer, it was 
said, the prices of paper wtll inevitably bt 
forced up in the near future.
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I :■MAYBEAN0THERC0NTR0VERSY JCORONER’S INQUEST. nor

JBooker T. Washington Chosen Commence
ment Day Orator at University.

Enquiry Into Fatality at Lower Hillsboro 
Plaster Quarry.

Lincoln, Neb., Fab. 13-The selection of 
Booker T. Washington as commencement 
day orator at. the University of Nebraska 
nexit June, was announced this evening by 
Cltancellor Andrews. He has accepted, 

of the senior class, which has a

Hillsboro, Feb. 12—Dr. B. A- Marven, 
of Hillsboro, has just concluded an inquest 
held on the body of Noble H- Steeves, a' 
victim of the quarry at Lower Hillsboro- 
TJ,e jury, of which James Blight was 
foreman, brought in the following verdict: 
“The deceased, Noble H. Steeves, came to 
his death from injuries received by a fall 
of frozen earth at the King plaster quarry 
on February 11th, 1902. According to the 
evidence given we do not attach any 

» blame to the management but we would 
suggest that in operating open faced quar
ries, all overhanging debris be removed 

,before men are allowed to work at bot
tom of quarries.”

010 MAN'S THROAT CUT 
AND SKULL BROKEN,

.

Some
voice in the choice of an orator, 
nounced their opposition, to the selection 
of a negro, and may mate a protest at a 
meeting of the class, called for tomoi-row 
to discuss the matter.

an-

Peleg Cornell, Aged 70, Murdered 
for His Money.

pany was
of the secretary here, J. H- Barry- 
Messrs.Neill and Palmer were appointed to 
conclude arrangements with the Star Line 
Co. for the purchase of the steamer Aber
deen. Robert Scott was elected managing 
director of the company.

-'VCommitted for Trial.
Montreal. Feb. 13.—(Special)—Edward 

Laurin, who killed the colored horseman, 
Geoige’ Smith, employed by his father, 
(Vrille Laurin, ,the well-known horseman, 
was committed to stand trial for murder 
at the March term of the court of the 
king's 1 tench. Bail was refused-

« LOSS BY FREDERICTON
FIRE APPRAISED.

Fall River, Mass., Feb. 13—Pdge Cor
nell, 70 years old, who lived alone in a 
house between Adamsville, R. I., and 
U,title Compton, about 18 miles south of 
Fall River, was found dead in his house 
today, with his throat out and his head 
pounded in with an axe. Beside the body 

large butcher knife, covered with 
blood. In the bushes opposite the house 
was found a blood stained axe. The axe 
and the knife both belonged to Cornell. 
The only motive for the murder known at 
present is robbery. The man was sup
posed to have considerable money in his 
house of late, but none was found.

SCi
i

ANOTHER SCHOONER FIRED.
ABOUT HALF THE CARGO 

OF TNE GRECIAN OUT,
Caught in the Ice, and Abandoned After 

Match Was Applied.
Young Roosevelt is Better.

Groton, Mass., Feb. 13—The most event
ful day .luring the time Theodore Rao-c- 
vc'lt, jr., has been ill, closed with the de
parture of President,Roosevelt for Wash
ington late this afternoon. Before that,
,tiie president, in the homely phrase, “Ted 
lias improved, with such rapid jumps that ty,
1 am sure he is out cf the woods.” had It is .
«'»<! of the load lifted from his mind. He 2^„“^acc^L.ts, of Quebec, were

estate.

Jf,
Mr. Fickler’s Stock Damage Placed 

at a Little Below Insurance Total,
was a

TALK OF EXHUMING MA Quebec County Assignment.
Feb. 13—(.Special)—John La-

Cape May, N. J., Feb. 13—The Bchoone* 
Frank Herbert, with a cargo of pine lum
ber from Opeooke, N. O., for Now York, 
was abandoned in a sinking condition off 
here today. It was found that the 
schooner had been caught in the ice and 
been pierced in several places by th» 
heavy pack. She was full of waiter and 
sinking and her captain decided to aban
don her. Before he and the crew were 
taken off by the tug Harold, the winking 
vessel was set on file and burned for senM 
eral hours.

Another Attempt to Get the Steamer 
Off the Rocks Near Halifax.

vtiUe^gciteral mcrclmit, St. Charles

Bdtochasse, lias made an assignment, 
stated his liabilities are $120,000 and 

Lefaivre &

Fredericton, Feb- 13.—(Special)—F - R. 
Bucher and E. L. Philps, who have been 
appraising the damages to Mr. Fickler’s 
stock by the fire on Sunday morning, 

_ , _ « _ . î# î. î assess the damages to the stock at $16,365.Relatives of Late Robert W. Kelly | The insurance totals $17,000.
Fear He Was Not Dead When

1
sarnie. ÜFob. 13— (Special)—Reports 

wereHalifax,
from outside the harbor this morning 
■to the effect that a heavy southerly ground 
swell was rarming, but the wind was west
erly and the sea was not rocking the 
wrecked Grecian very much. Lghters 
were at work again this morning, and the 
pumps were being overhauled, so as to be 
ready for another attempt to get the ship

Thirty Bolomen Captured.
Manila, Fob. 13—Captain William M. 

Swairne, of the first infantiy, in an engage
ment with insurgents at Par anas, Island 
of Samar, recently captured 30 bolomen 
and four riflemen. There were no Ameri
can casualties. The enemy’s loss is not 
known. It was learned afterwards that 
Lukban, the insurgent leader in Samar, 
had been with the same outfit tnvo hours 
previously.

tiiMr. Fickler will reopen his store Satur
day morning. Mr. Butcher is now adjust
ing the losses of J. Gibson & Sons by 
the fire on their premises.

The investigation before Judge Marsh 
into the Fickler fire was resumed ait 11 

... , o’clock this morning and after several 
vers- suddenly I'riday last and was buried witnesgeg had heard was adjourned
on Sunday, are talking of exhunung the | uny, the same hour tomorrow- 
body to satisfy a belief in. some quarters 
that he was not dead when committed to 
the tomb- It seems that there was some 
suspicion before the funeral took place 
that life was not extinct as the family 
physician had been called ' in Sunday 
morning to examine the corpse and give 
his opinion as to the possibility of the 
man being alivd. The phyjsicjan {pro
nounced him dead. Yesterday, however, 
relatives talked of having the body ex
humed but steps have not yet been taken 
to that end-

with in 10 days.

tBuried.
BRITISH PRESS UNANIMOUS. c 1

Moncton, Feb. 13—(Special) —Friends of 
the late Robert W. Kelly, who expired

It
Hon. David Mills Takes the Oath.

Ottawa, Feb. 13—(Special)—Hon. David 
Mills was sworn in justice of the Supreme 
court today, by Chief Justice Taschereau,

off.Up to last night all but four of the 
steamer AM’s 44 plates had bien rerover- 
ed. The lightermen will get a bonus ot 
$300 if they save 44 plates, or $250 if they 
got 30 out. A bale of mats for Ihe C. I. 
R. was taken out yesterday, also some 
crates of crookeryware. So far about halt 

steamer’s freight has been removed. 
Tonight the weather is not so favorable, 
the wind is blowing strong from the nortu: 
east.

Praise for Lord Oufferin as Governor-General of Canada 
Premier Laurier Cables Sympathy. BALFOUR'S NEW 

RULES OF PROCEDURE. ALLIANCE IS DISSATISFIED.the people of Canada with his eloquence, 
urbanity and exquisite tact which he in
variably used ill dealing with individuals.

“The’ Daily Graphic says: ‘As governor 
general he showed wisdom and tact of
—f iteeCl‘c—^t,fs^m the Mai, Registry Syrtem ^Sou^ 

t2;1,epf STtaÏE never1 ten poTt^Z"nation has advi.edttre gov-

surpassed in popularity.’ erd'ndn match 1,rtreriïter6d0r maüs‘'have Decide to Reject the British Demands.
-The Manchester Guarduim rays.^ Lord and^ at ^K;iartoum, Fashoda London, Feh. 13.-A despatch to the

Duffenn " as I>f nada has had^ ‘ and 25 other nlaces in the Soudan. Post- Standard frqm Brussels says that the

‘"..‘"te ÏÏSïïaS £
IZ'Ï.”»—?- """ -î ~'i. t- — «- “rteSSS.*"*d”
ada to Lady Dufferm. places. ------------- 1 u

Toronto, Fob. 13—(Special)—The Tele- 
gram’s special cable from London says:
■ Keferring to Lord Dufferin’s term of 
servie* as Governor of the dominion the 
Tunes today says ’his work in Canada was 
of vast consequence to the solidarity of
V he empire and permanent happiness of
V he Canadian people. No one lias pre
sented more eloquently the true ixilicy for- 
.them to follow loyally to the crown and 
friendly in relations with the United 
.States.’

“The

the

Premier Ross’ Prohibition Bill Finds No Favor in Dominion 
Body, and a Protest Will Come.

One Most’iObjected’.'to" is Adoptee 
Under.Closure.

x

X

V London, Feb. 13-The heure of com- ToTOnt Feb_ 13_(Specdel)-The Demin-1 held here February 25. The alliance 
morns, under closure, by a vote °f . . . daims that the terms of the referendum so
168, adopted that one of Mr Balfour s ton Alliance wiU use its influence against ^ rrohvbitiomsts - as to make .
neiw lilies of procedure to which there had Ross’s prohibitory bill as it J Buoces3 at the polie almost irnpo»-

™ost objection. , , elands, and to this end called a meeting I sible, and they propose to enter a strong
niemter 'shall ^pohgrie to the houle. " ‘ ‘tonight for a provincial convention to be | protest against this grave injustios, ^

'r-M
m

Daily Chronicle says: ‘To 
him iwe owe the unity of Canada in its 
P raient form and its rapid extension of 
progress from ocean to ocenp.’

“The Daily News says: ‘He delighted

XicI’

Jà
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I
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LETTER OF AHORHEY GENERAL PUGSLEY 10 THE ELECTORS OF KINGS ' COOcm SET 
FIRE TO VESSEL 

HEHUTSIVE

I

eveiy ^ «
WeU as the eastern States, who feel that we are working along the right lines to 
secure the best remits in the advancement <xf the interests of agriculture.
ATTENTION IS NOW BEING DIRECTED TO THE DEVELOPMENT OF THE 

MINERAL RESOURCES OF THE PROVINCE.

». Rothesay, Kings County, February 10th, 1902

I Ity of Kings: - *
hegentatdve in the legislature and government of the 

in view of the approaching by-fllectiAi, Ito state 
jqion, Mr. King, the candidate selected by the 

.should be elected.

To the Electors of the Cbqn 
Gentlemen,—As your rcpi 

province, I fed it to be my <fttt 
Some of the reasons why, in my 
friends of the government, in convents

THE FISHERIES CL 
The provincial government has from time toXirne put forward tlie^mntention 

that the property in the fisheries within the tafTtonal tau 8 VmericaP Act. This 
longed to the province under the terms of thyTtritish Nort ' authoritiesclaim, as you are aware, has -been constant disputed by the ^7™"™;

I-qr several years after confederation,rti en the control decision of the
tidal rivers was claimed -by the doming government, but by the « ^ ™d
courts this claim aras many years a* determined to be leases,
the province non- receives considerable revenue from its v? tirlal waters. TheiTSS™ ds"S.S“"i:‘,LV :*S

three miles of the coasUfine of the province, are vested m the Province, a

Under -the vigorous and progressive legislation which was enacted to stimulate 
the prospecting for oil. several wells have been discovered, and, from the information 
which I have obtained, I feel that I am in a position to say with the utmost con
fidence, that it will not -be many months before it will be demonstrated that the 
oil fields of New Brunswick are as extensive and a.s valuable as those m any part 
of the world. This is the opinion of the experts who have gone carefully into the 
matter. I am happy to be able to inform you that -the geologists, under whose di
rection the oil wells in Westmorland and Albert have been -bored, and m which oil 
/in paying quantities has been got, have expressed a very positive opinion that the 
oil sands extend into Kings county, and I am informed that they have recommend
ed the sinking of wells in different sections of the country during the coming sea-

î*fr .x- • x. I WITH DELAYING THE ELEC- 
»TT FOUNDATION.

THE GOVERNMENT HAS BEEN CIIARCSÿ 
TION. THE CHARGE IS WIT!Mystery of Burning Schooner 

Off Cape May is 
Solved.

tation occurred through theAb you are aware, after the vacancy in the rapr 
resignation of Hon. A. S. White, steps were taken for Waging on the election and 
the writ was about being issued, when it was brought to mg notice that a

GRAVE GRIME \
had been attempted against the electorate of She county, by the si 
-bogus 1-iiSt of voters for the real list which had been prepared aim 
the révisons of the parish of Rothesay. To. this offence, 1 am happy n 
to say, neither the revisor appointed by the government, nor) the council^ 
parish (constituting the other revisors) were parties. Some of the oppoertionN^ewt- 
papers have charged that Revisor Gilliland addressed -to the cleric of the peace>he 
envetepe containing the bogus* list. In making this charge they knowingly do Mry 
Gilli&nd a great injustice. The envelope when addressed; by him contained the

GENUINE LIST.

istituition of a 
Severn to by 

be able 
a of the

It is impossible to overvalue the stimulating effect which these discoveries will 
have on the general business of the province. This development is talcing place 
without costing the country anything, while the government has retained the right 
to collect a royalty upon the oil produced, which will afford-a revenue of very many
thousands of dollars in the near future, 't**#*. •*"*■>«* -------

Recognizing that we had in the counties of Queens and Sunibury

*»JS£SsU,»»»*itrs
will be iv theyfet interests of the province, and especiaUy of those V»
Jiliood depends upon the successful prosecution Of tins ’n(‘ustIY- m„mpnlMls 

There is, however, involved in this questaon stiff another of ,™
portance-to the province- Under What is known as the Hahfax 
States,Jaid -to the dominion government $5,500,000 for the right ^ fishing m tn. 
terrtlbrial waters of the maritime provinces. If, as we con-en > 
judgment of the judicial committee is toat the fisheries wi un bave beenoôZ -belong to the provinces, the amoimt of the Habfax award dwaUbeen 

L/ paid over to the provincial governments. Nmv Brunswick s share
one million and a half dollars, and it is the intention of the government to pr . 
earnestly for its payment. We have already brought the matter to the •
the dominion government and have asked that steps may -be taken . 
to the courts or otherwise to have the right of the province to 'this amount detei -

• I mention these matters in order to remind you that the government wliiqji you 
are now asked to support

IS'ALIVE TO THE BEST INTERESTS OF THE PROVINCE.
The record of the government is one of

PRUDENT AND AT THE SAME TIME PROGRESSIVE AND SUCCESSFUL ,
ADMINISTRATION.

When in September, 1900, my premier -honored me -by offering me 
portant position of attorney general I came back to you, pursuant to the constitu
tional law, for your approval. You showed that approval by electing me by a vary 
large majority. You then by your votes helped

TO CREATE THE GOVERNMENT
which now asks you to give it a supporter. You will not, as I firmly believe,
yppj- Lo

UNDO THE WORK WHICH YOU SO NOtiLY PERFORMED IN 1900 
by now sending an opponent to the legislature, and therby weakening my hands 
as a member of the adiminisfbration*

TV ;5L:r'ZSSitr . r- .

WAS THE MARY GRAHAM.

VAST DEPOSITS OF COAL.
Caught in the Ice, Sprang a Leak,

n p it j t 'li„ r,„—. n_|j 1 He assured me, and I can say to you with the utmost sincerity, 'that I be leve Crew Suffered Terribly from vOlOj I ^ statement that he gave the letter to another party to mail, and that it was after 
Masts Went Overboard, and Ves- | fetter left his hands that the substitution «ftiie bogus for the genuine hst took

>-sel Was in Danger of Sinking 
When Help Arrived.

wlîüali onlv needed a railway 'and tiie adoption of modem methods to produce a 
largeVpt-put, we gave assistance to the building of a railway to lead from Unpman 
ill the eburtty of Queens to Fredericton. When this road is completed, the whole 
railway frbm Norton to Fredericton will be operated as one system. Arrangements 
are being mdüe, with the approval of the government, for the establishment ot a 

ic-h will be capable ^of mining and loading on the cars.

:i.
I have been charged with not bringing the guilty parties to justice, but under 

our law there must be sufficient ground of suspicion against a person accused ot a 
crime before an information can be laid against him. I had no power to compel Mr. 
Gilliland to disclose to me the name of the friend to whom he gave the letter for the 
purpose of being mailed. ... ,. ...

Firmly believing him absolutely innocent of any wrong doing in connection wit n 
the list, I had to look elsewhere for the offender, and neither from political friend 
or foe d-id I ever receive the slightest clue to his identity. Our opponents lor 
months professed to have a knowledge of who the offender was, but if they bad 
such knowledge they failed in their duty to the public in not themselves taking 
proceedings to.secure his punishment, or giving me such information as they pos
sessed.

mining plant, - /
- ATNLEAST A THOUSAND TONS OF GOAL A DAY. /

This will mean the employment of a large number of men and the development ot 
an extensive busine-s, while at the same time, it will give to the people ot tM prov
ince a very much cheaper for manufacturing and domestic purposes thftn they 
have been able to obtain in the past. The development of this great industry will 
mean verv much to the people V Norton, Springfield and other portuffis ot this 
county. It will mêan the putting! the Central -Railway in first-class condition, 
and the making of the through iinb from Norton to Fredericton on» of the best ra
ilroads in the movince. ' '. , ,, _

In this matter of assisting in developing the coal areas of tjrf province, toegov- 
ernment has not moved without due caution. It has been ciyrehtl to satisfy itselt 
ot the vast deposits of coal existing in the bounties of Queen#' an* feunbury ; it has 
assured itself -by careful tests, which have 'been made onjocomotives of the Inter
colonial Railway and by manufacturers, of the '«jxcellence/of the coal for steaming
purposes, ]|m algo token .steps to ascertain the likelihood of a market for
the coal, and, with the quantity which will be takeiSby the Intercolonial and Cana
dian Pacific -railways, and by manufacturers in Sri John and elsewhere, a profit
able -market is assured. ..

These coal deposits are the property of the Crown, mu&, ot the coal -uemg upon 
ungranted lands. We have been careful to thoroughly safeguard the interests of the 
province and have provided by legislation that on all coal hauled by the railway a 
royalty of ten cents per ton on that mined upon granted lands and ot «tee 
cents on that mined upon ungranted lands shall be paid into the 'provincial exene

UB;
' New York, Feb. 11—The schooner .which 
|was burned to the water’s edge off Cape 
May last night was the ’Mary Graham.
frqm Norfolk to New York, and the crew , «m «f which the leader of the opposition "is a member commenced a
is safe, having reached here Ja-te this ^ ^ again3t Mr Gilliland to recover penalties, which they subsequently
afternoon. They were picked up by the I abandoned. Apart from tins, with all their professed knowledge .as to tihe guilty
schooner J. C. Clifford, Captain F. H. I party, our oppoaents bave taken no action whatever. They, have, on the other
Medley and five seamen composed the crew hand- INDULGED IN INSINUATIONS,
of the Graham- 1 She was a tVo-master, I ___
Which left' Norfolk three weeks ago with ™ore”F a^inat in COnnertl°n ** ^
187,000 feet of pine lumber consigned to J V L
a New York firm- 1 • VENTURED TO CHARGE ME IN TW' NEWSPAPERS

About 5-30 o’clock last Saturday morn-j ^edng a party, either directlly -or- indirectly, to this offence, he would have
ang the schooner was caught m the ice bem c^elled answer i„ the courts of the country for , 
which was coming cut of the Delaware I

CRIMINAL LIBEL.

K 3

the im-
Et *

i
.

■i < X

■:K

S' I DEFY OUR OPPONENTS
to point td a single act of legislation or administration Which 'has not been in the 
public interest and calculated to promote the public welfare.

I have pointed to our agricultural policy, which commands the approval ot tin 
best -thinking farmers of the province, as well those ordinarily opposed, as those 
Who are friendly to us; I have pointed to our energetic efforts to develop the min
eral resources of the province- I have shown you -how we 'have looked after the 
rights of the province in respect to questions between it and the dominion, and 1 
feel that I am justified in looking to you with confidence for a recognition at 

\the fact that our best- efforts have been constantly directed to the advancement^ ot 
the public interest.
THE CHIEF COMMISSIONER OF PUBLIC WORKS HAS HAD UNPRECE

DENTED DEMANDS

River. The captain, fearful that she 
Would be crushed or blown ashore, drop
ped both anchors, being at that time 
eight and a half miles northwest of Cape 
May in nine fathoms of water. The 
schooner was leaking and the crew was 
kept at the pumps. They suffered ter
ribly from cold.

Heavy seas were breaking over the ves
sel and the bowsprit was carried away- 
Soon both masts went by the board, and 
in falling carried aiway the only boat- This 
left the crew helpless and their only hope 
lay in being picked' up by a passing ship.
The schooner was a mass of ice and to add 
to the peril- the captain found she was in 
danger of sinking. To lighten her he had 
about 20,000 feet of lumber thrown over
board. j wko foad come of age since -the bets ot 1901 were prepared, and who can now

The schooner was settling rapidly and exercise their franchise, 
the crew thought that their end had come, I The latter couiee wias therefore decided on, and the county will have its dub 
when the J. C. Clifford hove in sight j representation at the coming session of the legid-ative assembly, 
about 9 o'clock yesterday morning-

Seeing there was no enhance of saving 
the vessel Captain. Medley set fire to it.
Jn explaining this action, flie said that the 
vessel was more than 30 years old and 
that her hull was in such condition that 
he knew she would soon sink anyhow*

The Graham was 196 tons and was own
ed by NorfoEE, Va-, parties-

Y
quer.The moment I learned of what had been done, I wired the premier, asking 

him ito countermand the order for issuing the writ for election, and with the ap
proval of my colleagues, introduced and had passed through the legislature an act 
declaring void the filing of the bogus list and providing all possible safeguards 
against the perpetration of such an outrage in the future.

But the government went further. They gave effect to the principle of
ONE MAN, ONE VOTE,

and at theÜir instance the legislature passed an act providing that no person shall 
be allowed to vote unless at the time of tendering his vote he is a resident of and 
domiciled within the electoral district. z'

It not having been practical to bring on the election until the legislation above 
referred to had been obtained, the question arose as to whether it would be better 
to have it during the past summer or autumn or wait until after the 1st of Janu
ary, when the election would be run on the new lasts. To have adopted the for
mer course J

The present mining act has been criticised in some quarters, but H# enactment 
became absolutely necessary if we were going to -secure any marked progress m min
ing of copper at Dorchester, where upwards of a quarter of a million tfoUars or 
foreign capital has already been ' invested, and a large amount of labor us being era 
ployed. This enterprise will also yield a considerable revenue to the -province. -,

i con™*™
MENT OF ITS MINERAL RESOURCES IN THE 1M-

3
is
I «•

A REVENUE OF AT 
FROM THE DEVELjt
' *^TMs is a hopeful outlook and means much to the people of the province, because, 
in addition to the lindustrial development which is thereby assured, and the emp >- 
meat of labor.,"it will afford more money for the various public scmces and a

• • " -forward to the time when there will be a railway extending from the
city oti&t. John, un -the valley of the St. John river, all the way to Edmund- 
ston and have at all reasonable times urged the -importance of this undertak ng 
That'road when constructed will prove of enormous advantage to the section 
oBun-trv through which it will pass, the land along the St. John liver being one 

Ahe most fertile sections of the province. I intend to urge upon my ®
f they should endeavor to make arrangements wath the dominion administration s , 

that by the aid of the two governments, this great work may be undertaken in 
near future and pushed forward as rapidly as the finances of the country will 
warrant. It has always seemed to me that a railroad running along the River St.

John would give such an impetus to a eection of country which may fairly be de 
cribed as “The Garden of the Dominion.” as would greatly promote the lir0^er,‘y 
of a large section of our people. Passing as it would, through the centre of the 
province from North to South, it would greatly stimulate the growth of agncul 
tural products, which would find their outlet at the port of St. John aiid mater 
iallv assist in what the people of Kings, equally with those of the city of St. John 
are7anxiously looking forward to, namely, regular and rapid steamship commum 
cation between that port and the mother country, both in winter and summer
T1,L rafhviv will give to the farmers an enlarged market, with better and steadier NEVER, I VENTURE TO SAY, DURING I^OSE 19 YEARS, HAS THE OUÏ- 
prices mid will mark another epoch in Hie advance of our people toward prosperity LOOK BEEN SO HOPEI- UL AS IT ISI4T THE.PRESENT TIME-

and ^happme^ie ^ thig great and intelligent county have always -been to the 
front in the arduous, and ofttimes disheartening, struggle to -have the claims of 
St John to be one Of the winter ports of Canada recognized,Jet me ask you now 
to join with me in advocating the opening up of Central New Brunswick by a 
railway lion- the vallev of the noble River St. John, which, by increasing the 
-prosperity of the city of -St. John, and the whole nver valley, will add materially 
to your prosperity as well.

:*

s ihim for the 'building and repair of bridges and (highways throughout 
, and the fact’ that he has been able in so oatiafactoiy a manner to 

meet these dtoiands, with tihe limited amounts at his disposal, speaks volume» for 
it is care and pkidence in the management of his department.

Through the^ponstant attention to your needs in respect to roads and bridges 
and other public sévices by Mr- Scovil, your present efficient representative, and 
Hon. Mr. White, wbije he represented you so worthily in the government and leg
islature, with what aésû?tanc their other colleagues from time to time have cheer
fully given, this countybos received a large number of permanent bridges, while,
I think you will agree witliWie, all the public services in the county*, which look to j
the provincial government £x*r aid, have been well maintained-

madee upon 
provincethe

k WOULD HAVE DlfctitANCHISED MANY YOUNG MEN
m
%

I HAVE GONE THUS FuLLY
into this matter because' of the tendency of our opposition friends to miflrqffre- 
senft, and to charge the government with fearing to face the electors of Kings,

Gentlemen, for the offence in connection with the Rothesay lists, neither the 
government, Mr. King, nor myself are in any way responsible. I shouM hesitate 
to believe that any friend of the government in his sober senses could be guilty 
of attempting so outrageous and, at the same time, so insane an act.,. ’ HowevdV.a»* 
already stated, neiÙièr Jjhe government nor any member of it, nor tne government 
candidate, is in any way connected with the wrongdoing, eit^iey directly or re
motely, and, therefore the question of the Rothesay liste

IS NOT AN ISSUE IN THIS CAMPAIGN.
As to the government being afraid to face tihe eleti^ntte, the suggestion is too 

absurd to require refutation. A government which ivhs strong as this is in the 
legislature and the country, against whose candidates in tihe three by-elections in 
Carieton, York and Kent, it was either found -impossible or -regarded as useless to 
offer apparition, would scarcely be afraid to appeal to a constituency, whose fav-

Manufacturers’ Association Disap- I oraible opinion it has so steadily enjoyed, and uttfich, irlien it last had the oppor-
,01 tunilty of speaking, declared its confidence in the administraltian by a majar.-ty ofproves of Proposal to Merge I. C,

R. Into Canadian Pacific.

THE CROWN LANDS, WTUCH AFFORD SUCH A LARGE REVENUE, HAVE 
BEEN F'An'HFULLYVAXD HGNES11LY ADMINISTERED. ’

ft.
I

The cries that were raised yearâh^ago that the province was on the eve of bank
ruptcy have been proven to be false. î%?r 19 years, since 1883, when the present 
local government iparty, led by Hon. AyG. Blair, came into power, tliere has 
been the same prudent and progressive administration of affairs, the same Illiberal 
provision for ail tihe public services, and \

I

/I DON'T AGREE WITH
Under these circumstances what good reason >can now !be put forward for 

electing an opponent of the government? Surely non^.
When I first appealed to you for support I addvesl 

subject of building wharves along the Kennebecca^fc, tliW Belleisle and the St- John 
rivers, recognizing that the people of these districts who va re shut out from rail
road accommodation were entitled to great consideration. X think you will agree 
with me that I have been true to my pledges in this particular. Many wharves 
have been constructed, and they have been located with a sinMe desire to advance 
the public interest and to give to the people that accommodâti\i to which they 
were entitled. -Considerable yet remains to be done in this direction, and I think 
I can fairly ask the people whose interests I 'have served so w’e\to show their 
approval of my course by electing a supporter of the government 
election, and thus strengthening my hands in the legislature and theSgovemment 
of the country. \

Since Mr. King -was nominated by the convention of the friends of the local 
government he has given a great deal of his time and attention to looking ar^er the 
roads and bridges, and I can assure you tlyat he has shown sudh care and gooa^udg- 
ment in this work that I feel satisfied . ,

HE WILL MAKE AN EXCELLENT REPRESENTATIVE

HALIFAX SCHEME.t- -myself -particularly to the

L more than 800 votes. . , /
E\*er since yod first elected me as voua? representative in 1885, I have, while 

in the legislature, constantly sought to advance the interests of tlris county, and to 
keep it as well as possible to the front in moulding the legislation of the province 
and in the administration of affairs, while I think you will agree with me that the 
interests of the country, so far as its roads and bridges and wharves^ steamboat 
accommodation and other public services are concerned) have been well attended to.

During the pa^st nineteen years the representation of this county has been 
united da support of the pojicy of the government, and that fact has given to 
its representatives a strength and influence whnlch could not otherwise be exerted- 
And now in this by-eleotio^ I trust that the people of the County will send toy the 
legislature a gentleman «w^Ho will work heartily with Mr. Soovil and myseflf in the 
interest of the county, and at the same time give a united expression to the views 
of the people in favor,Pf legislation and govemme^baî1 ^action looking toward the 
continued progress ajtfd development of the province.

v THE ADVANCED AGBIOULTUBAL POLICY

TIU: EASTERN EXTENSION AWARD.

a-skinz for what nve believed to be justly due to tins province but the> had asked in 
vain S.\Vhen the present dominion government came mto power the question wa», 
as you are aware, snbmited to arbitration. I had the -honor with the premier, of 

representing athe province before the arbitrators. 'An award has been made m 
favor of the jn-ovince, and the provincml exchequer has been enriched by the sum
°£ 'some^of°our'^>pponents—even those who said the province was not entitled to 
this money, and therefore confidently predicted that iti would never be collected 
are now attacking us because the receiver general.has not carried it to capital 
O,.not instead of to current revenue. When it is borne m mind that the claim 
was wholly made up of interest upon moneys which were withheld 'by the

nrf 0f fi,e provincial half-yeariv subsidies, and which, af they liad bee 
have foled plrt of the current revenues of the prorince ,the abso-

1UteT.tmowttS^^,andpro^r,y used in paying for the construction of

r
» ' Toronto, Feb. 11—(Special)—The pro* I 

|>08al of the Halifax Board of Trade that I 
the Intercolonial railway Should be turn- I 
ed over to the Canadian Pacific was dis- I 
cussed at a meeting of the railway and I 
transportation committee of the Canadian j 
Manufacturers’ Association this afternoon, I 
and whale no decision was reached, the I 
feeding of the meeting was strongly against I 
any such transfer.

the coming1
\

and that
IT WILL BE VERY GREATLY TO THE ADVANTAGE OF THE COUNTY

\ ■ \
to -have -him as a member of the legislative assembly.

Trusting that lie will receive’ the same splendid support which -was given to 
me- when I last had the honor of appealing to you, I am,

Yours faithfully,

SCANADA’S TRADE EXPANSION. lent is well known, to you, and need only be alluded to by me. It 
zed that our province, under the wtie policy which has been pur- 

lly attaining a first rank among the provinces of Canada as an agri- 
^fovince, more especially in the line of dairying. The action of the gov- 
in stimulating agricultural development lias drawn forth most favorable 

emit from leading agriculturalists of the other provinces of the donqinàon, as

of the goverr 
is well reoofl 
sued, is 
cultural 
eminent

South Africa Wants Our Lumber and flour 
— Sweden^Will Take Our Coal. W1LLLUI PUGSLEY.

I -#1 Toronto, Fdb. 11—(Special)—The Tele
gram’s special cable from London says:
Lord Sbnatihcom has received a letter from 
(Mood Stede, who is in command of a 
diviBixMi of the South African constabul I Aroostook County, Me., Farmers Ship Four-
ary. In thm letter, Oolood Steele data and-lialf Million Bushels,
there will be a great opening in tsouth 
lAfrica for Canadian trade. This is eepeci 
ally the case, he says, in regard to flour 
and lumber. Supplies of the former are j long trains loaded with potatoes have 
not very good, as compared with the 
(quality of Canadian flour, and lumber is 
scarce and dear.

TVttKynto, Feb. ll-r(Special)—In a letter I parta of the United States east of the 
received by the Canadian Manufacturers" I Mississippi, and for three br four months 
(Aascxnatiion, the British, vice-consul for 1 yet the shipment will continue, for the 
Sweden writes there is an opening for I 1901 crop in the north county was a rec- 
Oanadian oool in that country. Some I ord breaker. Shipments began on August 
Canadian coal has been imported, he says, I and from that date to and includmg 
'but the railways ore now advertising for I January 31, this year, Aroostook has sent 
tondera for large quantities and while | away 2,590,082 bushels of as good potatoes 
Canadians could scarcely hope to get the I as ever came out of the ground. This 
whole oontnaot, there is an opportunity j a ga;n 0£ 986,745 bushels over the ehip- 
o£ getting in some sample cargoes.

her arrest admitting that she killed her 
child by crusliing in its skull with blows 
tram a nursing bottle and then hid the 
body in an outhouse on her brothers 
farm, where it was ^afterwards discov
ered-

AN ONTARIO SENSATION.LATEST CENSUS RETURNS.pretty, intelligent and not otherwise de
ficient* had first turned its at-CASES OF UNITED TWINS.RECORD POTATO BUSINESS. termed.

tention to the problem of sei>arating twins 
thus joined at birth, in a case of which 
Craved hier made a special study in 1834. 
In the case of the Siamese twins, Chang 
and Eng. who died in 1874, Dr- W. H- 
l’ancoast, of-Philadelphia, who performed 
the autopsy, said that an operation to 
separate the twins would have been im
possible on account of the combination 
of the tissues of the liver through the 
connecting band- To cut this bantl, Dr- 
l’ancoast said, would have precipitated 
death from hemorrhage. Chang and Eng 

for many years under tbp care of Dr. 
Hollingsworth, of Mount Airy N- C- They 

married, lived in separate houses

Mother Crushes Her Baby's Skull With 
Nursing Bottle and Then Hides the Corpse

Toronto, Feb, 11—(Special)—Bertha 
Moon, a domestic, aged 22, was arrested 
here tonight on a charge of murdering 
her 15 days’ old girl baby at Highland 
Creek, 16 miles east of this city, about a 
month ago. She made a confession after

Urban and Rural Populations Throughout 
Dominion Announced.

A Notable Surgical Operation to Repair a 
Freak of Nature.

■ itjl
Paris, Feb. 11—The Hindu twins, Ka- 

diaea and Doddica, united as were the 
Siamese twins, were separated yesterday 
by Dr. Doyen. The result of the oper- 

is doubtful. The outcome of the 
necessarily

The population of towns and cities m 
New Brunswick and Nova Scotia is as 
follows:

Names.
New Brunswick—

Chatham..................
Fredericton.............
Moncton....................
St. John..................

Nova Scotia—
Amherst....................
Dartmouth :.............
Glare Bay...............
Halifax...................
New Glasgow..
North Sydney..
Springhill...............
Sydney......................
Trouro ....................

Yarmouth....................
A bulletin issued today by the census 

department gives rural and urban popula
tion of provinces of Canada as folows:

1001.

Bangor, Fob. 11—For six months past! V Hon. Charles Fitzpatrick Sworn In.
Ottawa, Feb. 11—(Special)—Hon. Cans. 

Fitzpatrick was 
justice this afternoon.

been coming down from Aroostook, 
Maine’s “garden county,” bound for all

1901. 1891.
in minister otation 

operation
matter of conjecture. Modern surgery 
has, however, minimized the dangers, and 
it is possible that Dr. Doyen, who is one 
of the .leading surgeons of France, will 

the lives of his patients. These Hindu 
twins, whose names nave 'been also given 
as Radiaca and Doddica, are natives of 
Orissa, a province of Bengal, in India. 
Eor several years they have been shown 

menus in the corresponding period of the " * curiosl> of nature in dime .mmmrms 
previous year. In the month of January, operation to effect their separation
1962, shipments amounted to 523,638 bush- »s an anatomical achievement Jias a pre- 

* . . nla mrtrpaep nf ion449 over cedent in the case of the Brazihan twin
* State Superintendent Skinner, of tnel > iom ’ girls, Rosa-'ina and Maria, on whom a
New York public schools, has refused tu j > ' . . f partly successful operation was performed

.s.“5°. stmXU. '■ »»..»•up in the public scnools Ot tuat state, uni , «.timate the total ship- d'td iront pleurisy seven days after the

su*«a» >—8. -r-sr strMoKtoOev monument fund. And he is] w-hioh would be 1,500,600 in excess ot ruptedly and was taken by Dr. Chapot- 
riebt very rigid School colleotions do j shipments from the crop of 1900. Many Prévost ,the surgeon to Pans. The Hindu 
more’ barm titan tiicv can posriblv do I Aroostook potatoes are sent to the south- twins were attached from breast to breast 
good. In probably every school collection I cm states for seed, and last year Texas by a flexible bony connection, with m- 
ever mode a number ‘of children were I bought a large quantity for food; prices ceral attachment below. Food and medi- 
fcumiliated, or pa lent s gave up money that j have been so high this year, however, that cine given to one affected both alike, 
they could til afford to spare, or both.—J the Texas people have gone to Michigan Jn the case of the Brazilian pair liga- 
Savaanalh News. | and Colorado for their supplies. The trans- ments united the seventh ribs, the chests

portation of the Aroostook crop thus far were joined, and the lungs and liver in 
A Sorry Lot. I has required about 5,000 cars, which, to- cacj, bcKlri w'ere also held together. The

_ I gether avould make a train over thirty position of the organs was located by use
They are aurpmed abroad bemuse mileg , o£ the X-rays, and after the ribs had been

Steelmaker Schwab does not l«>k like a. _1--------- —------------- cut apart at one operation, the final sev-
n^s°over in^tLs country we Should re- Biveting of boilers and the like is now erance was effected subsequently. The 

everything Tram Sago anareliists done almost entirely by aoompreesed air children were bom m She province of 
to the trusts in Noah’s Ark.-Brookl>-n hammer, which Strikes 1,500 times a mm- Minas, in Brazil, and were 10 years old 

* | ute. at the tune of the operation. They, were

swornbe a.must . 4,868 
. 7,117 6,502

. 0,026 8,762
.40,711 24,184 --------r-

.. 4.968 ."..TSt

.. 4,806 6.252

.. 6,945 ------
. 40,832 39,495
.. 4,447 3,776
.. 4.646 
.. 5,178 
\. 9,909 
.. 5,993 
.. 6.430

•were
'save

were
about a mile and a .half apart, and phy
siologically they were separate entities- 
Their physical funetions were performed 
separately and unconnectedly.

The sickness of one had no effect upon 
the other, so that if Chang suffered from 
fever Eng's pulse would beat naturally 
and at the normal rate. Chang was quar
relsome, while Eng’s temper was good. 
They frequently quarrelled. Chang de
manded a separation- Dr. Hollingsworth 
writes, but insisted that the band which 
bound him to Eng should be cut exactly 
in the middle- The twins had families. 
They made it a rule to spend three days 
alternately in their respective domiciles- 
In August, 1870, Chang suffered a para
lytic stroke, and four years later a re

nt' the trouble caused his death. 
Eng fell into a stupor and expired a couple 
of hours later- The ‘double-headed night
ingale/ Millie and Christine, was bom at 
Columbia, S. C., in 1851- Twins were 
born in Indiana in 1887 connected at the 
hips and lower abdomen, and in 1895 a 
Mrs- J- Koehler in New York gave birth 
to girl twins joined at the back by liga
ments which were ao elastic that the chil
dren could face each other.

trF * 4,813
2,427
5.102
6,089

>
\

.

9Collections in Public Schools.

Rural. Urban. 
87.S23 89.447

184,711 76.233
. 129 253, S3r, 77,285
. 459.574 330,191 129.36:!.2,132,947 1,247,190 933,7,,2

... 3«!,æ9 88,3(14 14,95.1
.. ..1,648,898 992,667 656.231

aTcTV.:: ,r33S
Total...................5,360,666 3,:M9,'S5 2,020,601

1891.
Names, Total. Rural. Urban.

British Columbia.. 93,173 60,945 37,^
Manitoba...............  152,606 111,498 41,008
5&aWck :: B & K
ms,ana-.. -::3« X WM «

No^st TerV . « —
Unorganized Ter .. 32,168 ,Ï2,16S _____

Total.............................4,833,239 3,296,141 1,537,098

Names. 'Total.
British Columbia.. 77,272
Manitoba................. 254,917
Now Brunswick .
Nova Scotia..
Ontario...............
P. E. Island..
Quebec..

nw mjmfi-.àj m mm
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Soap, all soap, nothing but soap 
—lasts longest, washes whitest.
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A SPANISH COUNT CURED OF LA GRIPPECOUNTRY MARKET.OUR COUNTRY CORRESPONDENCE. XtEARLT everybody is haring 1» 
N grippe again. It resembles eorae- 
V what in the beginning a sever* 
cold. A chill or cold spell is followed by 

throat, headache. 
Its course

Business Generally Good — More 
Poultry, Beef, Eggs — Celery 
Scarcer—Prices to Date — The 
Fish Market.

;

DORCHESTER.HOPEWELL HILL. KINGSTON. aching bones, sore 
cough, and general weakness, 
may be quite slight or severe, but in 
either case it nearly always leaves ode> 
in a miserable condition.

Unless Pernna is taken It will be 
weeks or months before a person re* 

If the victim is

Dorchester, N. B., Feb. 12—(Special)— 
Quite a serious wreck occurred at the 
I. C- R. station here this morning. No- 
16 eastbound fast freight, composed of 11 
freight cars and van, in charge of Con
ductor Fraser, and under through orders, 
with the exception of the engine left the 
track at the western end of the station 
yard, some of the cars going one side, the 
balance on the other.

The train was going at considerable 
speed. Eight cars were reduced to almost 
kindling wood' and their contents scatter
ed over the ground! the other cars were 
more or less damaged ,and the western 
end of the station platform and the cat
tle pen into which a couple of the cars 
ran were completely torn up. The acci
dent is attributed to a broken rail or 
wheel. No one was injured. The auxiliary 
train and crew have been busy all day 
clearing up the debris and' repairing the 
track.

Calais Bourque, charged with arson, in 
whose case the jury disagreed last cir
cuit court, was given a special trial be
fore Judge Gregory and a jury today. The 
jury again failed to agree, standing 11 to 
1 for acquittal. The prisoner was released 
on his own recognizance in $500 to appear 
when called for, Harvey Atkinson far the 
crown; C- Lionel Hanington for Bourque.

Kingston, Kings Oo., Teh. 10—Mrs. 
Dann, wife of John 0. Dann, of this place, 
died suddenly at her home January 31. 
Deceased was 68 years of age and leaves 
a husband, son and daughter to mourn 
their sad loss.

The Sunday School Teachers’ Union, 
which was held at the parsonage here 
on last Wednesday, was quite well attend
ed, there being 17 present from Rothesay, 
Hampton and other places. Papers on 
Sunday school work were read by Miss 
Hanington, of St. John; Rev. Mr. Cody, 
of Oak Point, and others, while all took 
part in the discussions on that subject. 
On account of the increasing snow storm 
the convenors left for their homes rather 
early in the afternoon.

There is to be a basket-party and dance 
at George Hennesy’s tonight. The dance 
held m the hall last Monday evening was 
not very well attended on account of the 
bad travelling and dark night, but those 
present had a very enjoyable evening.

Miss Helena Northrup spent a few days 
last week -with her aunt, Miss 'Matilda 
Northrup, of Kingston Creek.

Mias Ida Northrop spent Saturday and 
Sunday at her home here.

Mrs. Charles Foster is visiting her sister, 
Mrs. Joseph Gorham, of Gorham’s Creek.

Miss Angie Foster has been visiting 
friends in Kars.

HspewdB' Hill, Feb- 11—Thomas Leahy 
lias sold hie residence at Riverside to 
Stipendiary Magistrate D W- Stuart. Mr. 
Leahy intends moving to Halifax.

Chipmaja Smith, of Demoiseiie Creek, in
jured a. week ago in the plaster quarry at 
-Hillsboro, is still in a prédirions condi
tion.. Brain fever is feared. Dr. B. A. 
JIa'rven, of Hillsboro, is attending.

W. A. West, who was badly injured in 
June, has been presented with an in
valid’s chair by the Riverside Liberal Club.

Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Wright went to 
Aiotieton yesterday.

A concert wiB be held here on the 20th 
under the auspices of the ladies of the 
-Methodist church. t ,

A valentine skating carnival wul be held 
in tne Hillsboro rink Saturday.

Noble Sleeves, who was killed yesterday 
in the King plaster quarry, leaves a 
widow, four sons and two little girls. He 
also leaves four brothers, Hasen, Rich
mond, John and Bedford Sleeves, the lat
ter living in the United States; and fo 
eistei-s. Mrs. Thomas Stannard, Mrs. James 
Smith, Mrs. Richard Milton and Mias 
Lydia Sleeves.

Thomas Giles, an aged resident of Hiller 
boro, is very ill and is not expected to 
recover.

Mrs. Maria Derry is very ill at her home 
let Harvey.

Frank Hicks, of the Hides mill crew, 
received word yesterday of the death of 
his mother at Sack ville. He went home 
this morning.

Judson Sleeves has returned from El
gin, where he went to attend the funeral 
of Ms brother, Frederick K. Steevee.

Hopewell Hill, Feb. 12—Mrs. James 
O'Boyle, of Chemical Road, went yester
day to visit her mother at Waterford, 
Kings county.

Mrs. Joseph Robinson returned home 
from Salisbury on Monday.

Mrs Mariner Downing, sr-. of Riverside, 
who was stricken iwith paralysis two weeks 
■igo. is ih a dangerous condition.

Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Rogers enter
tained this evening at a party in honor of 
Mr. Rogers’ birthday.

Mrs. Rebecca Pç-ek JiAs returned from 
HiUdboro, where she was visiting rela
tives.

The market has had generally good 
Poultry is more 

plentiful than last week and beef and 
vegetables are in good supply. Pork is 
easier. Case eggs are in supply again at 
22 to 25 cents and hennery eggs are more 
-plentiful, with a consequent drop of 5 
cents per dozen in price from the high 
figures of a week ago. Creamery butter 
is scarce and higher. Celery is becoming 
very scarce and big celery is about gone. 
Corrected retail prices are as follows:
Western b>tif.......................
Lamb, per cut.................
Mutton................................................0.M “ 0.14
Veal.....................................................0.06 " 0.16
Pork, by the cut, per lb............ 0.12 '■ 0.14
Hams and bacon, per lb.. ..0.16 “ 0.12
Poultry:

Turkeys, per lb...........................0.15 " 0.18
Chickene, per pair......................0.40 “ 1.00
Fowl*.............................................. 0.30 0.60
Geese, each................................. 1.00 “ 1.25
Ducks..............................................1.00 “ 1.40

Vegetables:
Turnips, per peck........................0.16 “ 0.00

Potatoes, per pk....................... 0.26 0.26
Beets, per peck.........................0.00 " -0.20
Carrot*, per peck........................0.00 " 0.20
Parsnips, per peek......................0.00 “ 0.26
Squash, per lb.............................0.06 “
Cabbage, per head..................... 0.06 ■' 0.16
Celery................  0.10 “ 0.12

Butter:
Tube, per H>...............,i.............0.» “ 0.Ï2
Tub, dairy and creamery.. . .0.25 “ *0.28

.............0.25 '• 0.20
............. 0.82 “ 0.35

Buckwheat meal, per 100 lbs. .1.60 " 1.76
Fish Prices.

Fresh fish is in fair supply atfc present. 
The first smelts of thé week arrived from 
the North Shore yesterday, 'extra fat ones 
selling at 10 cents, and ordinary smell Ls 
at 8c. per pound. Just enough smoked 
herring are coming forward to meet the 
demand and the frozen herring business 
at Grand Mane-n is reported to be at a 
standstill. Codfish -is in good supply and 
retail! prices generally unchanged from 
last week, as follows:
Cod and haddock, per lb 
Halibut, per lb.. .. *.
Herring, per doz............
Smelts, per lb...............
Pickerel, per lb .< .. ..

Ibusiness this week.

gains his usual health, 
fortunate enough to begin the use of 
Peruna at the commencement of the 
attack the course of the grip i» much 
shortened, and the system is left in » 
natural state.

People who have had la grippe, bn* 
are still suffering from the after-effects, 
should not neglect to take Peruna, as it 
will promptly restore them to health.

Henry Distin, the inventor and maker 
of all the band instruments of the Henry 
Distin Manufacturing Co., writes the 
following from 
1441 South Ninth 
street, Philadel
phia, Pa :

“I had a bad at
tack of la grippe 
last December 
which lasted 
more than three 
months, and 
which left me p 
with catarrh, and 4 
several of my I 
friends advised t 
me to try Peruna. *""•
I began with a bottle the first week in 
March and it certainly did me a great 
deal of good. I was so well satisfied 
that I purchased another bottle and fol
lowed the directions, and can say that it 
has cured me.”—Henry Distin.

A large ÿer cent of those who are 
afflicted with this epidemic, instead o* 
getting well as they ought to, will have 

the result. This is 
case unless Pe

ll) : #

It
ll

o°o8 * %

: m

♦I L * t1/
,1

' f/

0.06 ’\Liw i m
try.. .

Case.............FREDERICTON. i. Henry Dlstlft.
Ekedericton, Feb. 11—(Special)—On the 

Gibeon branch of the Canadian Pacific 
railway this evening, as the Woodstock 
train was drawing into St. Mary’s station, 
a passenger coach jumped tihe track and 
was dragged scene distance over the deep
ens, finally turning crosswise of the rails.

Conductor McGibbom was thrown from 
the car platform into a snow bank, hut 
was uninjured. ‘Only a few passengers 
were on the train, and they escaped with 
a slight Shaking up. The mishap will not 
interfere with the traffic on the road.

Among (those mentioned in connection 
with the vacancy in the local house here 
is John- Kilbam, the we® known lumber
man. Both he and Fred. B. Edgecombe, 
also mentioned, have been staunch sup
porters of the government far years, and 
nomination, in case of either, would be 
equivalent to election.

SFSALISBURY. fN \ ASalisbury, Feb. 11—The funeral of Wm. 
Allen Wilmot took place Saturday after- 

froan the reatieoce of Alex. Leeman,noon
brother-in-law of deceased. Mr. Wilmot 
formerly belonged to Salisbury, but for 
several years had been living in Bortjon. 
He leaves a widow, formerly Mass Hopper.

V. E. Gowland left today for up nôrth 
on a business trip. He will be away 
several days.

Mr. and Mrs. Scribner, of Moncton, 
the guedts Sunday of Mr. Scribner’s 

father, alt the station.
Mies Annie Duncan is paying a short 

visit to friends in Mjandton; her friend, 
Miss Edith MoKie, will return with her.

The continued snow storms of last week 
somewhat interfered with the skating at 
the open air rink. A carnival has been 
decided upon for Feb. 20.

David Hudson, of St. John, spent a 
short time with his sister-in-law, Mrs. 
S|tamens, last week, on bis way to Sydney, 
0. B., where he has accepted a position 
with A. C. Thompson & Son.

Miss Bell Wilmot returned last week 
from St. John, where she had been on 
business.

A party of young people went to Monc
ton last Friday evening fo attend the per
formance of the Harkins’ Company.

Robert Scribner, station agent, was in
itiated in the Salisbury Masonic lodge 
Thursday evening.

COUNT 
BE OVIE

chronic catarrh as 
âlmost invariably the 
rima is taken as soon as possible after 
the grip begins.

Every one who has observed the effect 
of Peruna durjng the last three epidem- 

Carlist exile. The signature of his uncle, icg of la grippe positively knows that
this remedy will cure it permanently.

The fact is, however, that a great mul
titude of people will not take Peruna, 
and a foundation for chronic catarrh 
will be laid.

■•» 04 »■« 
....... 0JB 0.16

...............$•«
............... 0.08 0.10

..................0.00 0.06
were
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GERMANY’S LAST WORD. Count Segundo de Oviee was a 
Louis De (Mes, is found with that of John Quincy Adams ceding Florida to the 
United States In a treaty with Spain. The Connt is forty-six years of age an exile 
from Orietto, situated in the northern part of Spain, and has been exiled since 1876 ; 
he is wealthy, and has traveled and studied the customs, habits and languages of 
twenty-five different nations.

In a recent letter to The Peruna Medicine Co., of Columbus, Ohio, the Count 
gives his endorsement to their great catarrh remedy, Peruna, in the following 
words :

Inspired Press Says No More Will BeAVritten 

About United States War Affair.DEER ISLAND.CHATHAM.
where chronic catarrhDeer Inland, Fob. 9—The storm of last 

Sunday was severely feOt all over tlhe is
land, and at certain points consideraMe 
damage was done.

The debate to have been held in the 
council rooms was postponed, owing to 
tlhe absence of one of tihe Headers.

Miss Maud Fountain returned 'home by 
steamer Viking last week from Mohanaes, 
where she has been visiting her sister, 
Mrs. Ohas. Humphrey.

The friends of Mrs. Harold Lord were 
sorry to learn that her recant illness neces
sitated a visit to the Madnel General Hos
pital at Portland, and it is earnestly 
hoped dhe may return greatly benefited 
by the treatment she will receive while 
there.

Even in cases 
has affected the lungs, and the early _ 

catarrhal consumption h>vj i 
be-relied

Chatham, Feb- 12—(Mentenant Governor 
Snowball has been chosen patron of the 
JWramichi Natural History Society.

The ladies of St. John’s church congre
gation gave a very euccesful high tea in 
the Masonic Hall Tuesday evening. Gandy, 
ice-cream and fruit were sold and tiiet 
“huh pond” was well patronized- Music 
was furnished by McEachem’s orchestra. 
There was a large attendance and a sub
stantial sum was realized for ithe building 
fond.

Miss Mary Willieton, daughter of Mr. 
Luther Willieton, and Mr. Wilson Tre
vors, of Douglaafield, were married in St. 
Mary’s church Tuesday afternoon by Rev. 
Canon Forsythe- The bride was becom
ingly gowned in gray cloth with hat to 

'* match and the bridesmaid, Mias V.Tnrrm 
Saxeemythe, wore a stylish gray doth suit- 
Mi. Will Irving supported the groom. 
After the ceremony a reception at which 
there were mariÿ guests, was held at the 
residence of the groom’s father,Mr- Joseph 
Trevors.

The annual meeting of the L. O. County 
I-odge was held' Tuesday evening. The 
following were appointed:

it. W. Grindley, C. W- master;
F. A. Phillips, C- D- master;
John Menzies, O. chaplain;
W. R. Sutherland, C. B. scribe;
E. N. Ruddock, C. F. S.;
Wm- Connors, C. treasurer;
J. Brooks, C. director;
Wm. Corbett, C. lecturer;
Shepherd J. Frost, P. O- Lebans, C. D- 

lecturers.
Mise Mary Ann Gill, daughter of Thos- 

Gill, of Barnaby River, died at the Hotel 
Dieu Hospital Tuesday- The body 
taken to Barnaby River for interment.

Berlin, Feb. 13—'Referring to the ex
pression in the London press that the pub
lication of Dr. Von Holleben’s despatch of 
April 15, 1896, was an unfriendly act to
wards Great Britain, the German officials 
assert that on the contrary, tihe British 
ambassador here, Sir Frank C. Lascelles, 
was informed beforehand that the des
patch was to be published and was araur- 
ed tihat Germany meant nothing unfriend
ly to Great Britain, but merely wanted 
to dear hér own record. Regarding the 
intimation in the London papers that 
Great Britain could make it unpleasant 
for Germany liy the publishing of certain 
documents, tihe officials here say:

“We have nothing to fear. ‘No document 
in this matter exists whose publication 
could cause us embarrassment^.’

The United States Ambassador, Andrew 
White, said: “The German government 
allowed at that time not a captious, vexa
tious neutrality, but a friendly neutrality, 
evidently feeling that war was inevitable, 
and that to interfere would be folly.”

The Kxeuz Zeitung, m an inspired note 
concerning the Spanish American war con
troversy says:

-fa.nru.iiy has spoken the last word in 
the Lord Pauncefote dispute. This step 
was
pose, as
and distort the facts have now been prop
erly revealed.”

stages of
been developed, Peruna 
upon as a prompt and lastigg eere. La 
grippe and catarrh are present the 
two great enemies of life in the land. 
Peruna Is a cure for either. •

If you do not derive prompt and satis
factory results from the use of Pérnna, 
write at once to Dr. Hartman, jjivlng s 
full statement of yotir case and ho will r 
be pleased to give yon his valuable ad
vice gratis. .

Address Dr. Hartman, President of 
Tho Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, O.

"Tue 1JU»of Life,” watch can Deae-

The Canfield, Atlantic City, N. J. can
The Peruna Medicine Co., Columbus, Ohio:

Qentiemen—“ Last winter my secretary had a severe attack of 
la grippe which was cured effectually by the use of four bottles of 
Peruna, so when I contracted the same unpleasant sickness last fall 
I at once sent for a bottle. It truly worked wonders, and removed 
th/e sickening and sore feeling I had within a few dàys. 
be without it now for any money, and when / go away i carry 

valuable perquisite to my traveling outfit.’’—JULIAN

I would not :

¥Peruna as a 
SEQUNDO, CONDE DE OVIES.UPPER BLOOMFIELD

Upper Bloomfield, Feb. 13-Stenmy wea
ther prevails and the roads are in bad 
condition at present.

Miss Martin, of Fredericton, is the ef
ficient teacher in the day school here.

A new organ of the latest improved 
make has been placed in the church here, 
and is all paid for.

Jaimes Sherrard and Jarvis Lindsay both 
dost fine horses recently, lung fever being 
the cause of death. I

Parana can be obtained tor *1.00 a bottle at all first-class drug stores In Canada, 
cored at all up-to-date drug store* and upon request is sent tree to all, gives a short description of all catarrhal disease». 
Address Dr. Hartman, Columbus, Ohio, U. 8. A.

•mPORT ELGIN.
Part Elgin, Feb. 8—Fred. Magee, general 

merchant, is going out of retail and will 
continue business in wholesale.

L. R. Howard had removed hits business 
to the Dr. Goodwin block.

J. Henry Oopp has opened a grocery in 
the Hazen Copp new block.

C. R. Ou$ton has purchased the braid- 
ing formerly occupied by L. R. Howard, 
and bias opened a farming machinery busi
ness.

Hbn. H. R. Emmersoo was in town! the 
past week on business. His many friends 
were pleased to meet him.

0. H. Read has returned from St. John, 
where he had been far two weeks, on 
business.

C. R. Oull ton went to St. John this 
week on a business trip.

H. F.. Alward and F. H. Copp are in 
Amherst on business matters.

FOUND ON ROADSIDE;WILD MOUNTAIN FIGHT.WINTER HERRING
FISHING A FAILURE, BADLY FROZEN.Sheriff’s Posse Attack Turner’s Notorious 

Saloon Where 59 Have Met Death.

SUSSEX. Middlesboro, Ky-, Feb. 12*—Six are dead 
and as many more dying as the result of 
a battle .between Middlesboro officers and 
mountaineers today at Lee Turner’s sa
loon* Turner had some mules levied on 
in payment of a debt and a few nights 
ago, it is said, ne took them bade. Today 
Deputy Sheriff Thompson summoned a 
posse of 10 or 15* Turner and 15 men 
were prepared- Turner’s surrender was 
demanded- His reply was a round of shots. 
Charley C. Cecil, of Middlesboro, was 
killed- Instantly the murderer fell back 
pierced by a half dozen bullets. The of
ficers scattered. John Doyle was badly 
wounded, perhaps fatally. |nd Simon 
Bean was shot. A torch was applied to 
the building. Several mountaineers came 
to the window and were shot down. Lee 
Turner and several of his friends, how
ever, escaped- It is believed that the 
deputies lost several men. The deputies 
say they will return with reinforcements.

Turner, it is said, graduated from a col
lege at Rose Hill, Va- His saloon is 
known for the bloodshed which has oc-

York County Young Man Lost His 
Way in Going Home.

necessary and it has fulfilled its pur- 
the British attempts to.conceal Work Finished at Placentia Bay- 

Very Worst on Record.Sussex, Feb. 12.—Doctor Bebop, of Nor
ton, paid Sussex a visit this morning.

Col. and Mrs. Montgomery Campbell, of 
Fox Hill, entertained, last night, at a 
Ping Pong party.

Geo. W. Fowler, M. P., left here yes
terday to be on hand at the opening of 
parliament at Ottaiwa.

F. L. Faimveather has gone to Ottawa 
to attend to his duties as sessional clerk.

Harvey, Station, York County, Feb. J2.
A young man named Jtihn Lockhart, re
siding at Magundy, Prince William parish, 

badly frozen near Prince WiRinm St*-

St. John,9, Nfld., Feb. 1L—The winter 
herring fishing at Placentia Bay is now 

It has proved the very worst on
NOVA SCOTIA LEGISLATURE.

over.
record, the continued mild weather mak
ing it impossible to freeze the fish. Aiboufc 
20 fishing vessels from Massachusetts vis
ited Placentia and Fortune Bays, but few 
obtained full cargoes. Canadian vessels 
had equally poor success.

Opening Yesterday—Speech Says Output of 
Coal in Past Year Was Largest in H istory of 

Province, *

Halifax, N. S., Feb. 13—(Special)-^Tlie 
provincial legislature was opened tnis af
ternoon.' The legislative council cham
ber and galleries of tihe house, were crowd
ed. The guard of honor inside the build
ing consisted of 100 men from the 63rd 
Rifles, and the outside guard was formed 
by 100 men from the R. C. R. A detach
ment from the 1st C. A. fired a salute 
from the citadel. On the arrival of the 
Lieutenant governor, and before the de
livery of the speech from the) throne, the 
members were summoned J.o attend him in 
the legislative council chamber, when they 

requested to return to the house of 
assembly and elect a speaker and present 
him. After this was done, the house re 
turned to the council chamber, and acting 
Premier Langley presented to his honor 
Thoa. Robertson, member-elect for Sliel- 
bume, as the new speaker.

In .his address, Lieut. Governor Jones 
spoke of the general prosperity that has 
.prevailed during the past year in all parts 
of the province. He stated that tihe out
put of coal in Nova Scotia was the largest 

history and the finances of the 
province were in a very satisfactory condi
tion.

was
tion Tuesday morning. He had been work
ing in Maine and returning Monday 
ing he remained around tihe staitfon for 

time before he started for home. It 
that he had not gone far titi ha

even-

LEPROSY CURE EFFECTED. FAREWELL ADDRESS some 
appears
wandered into the fields and lost hia way, 
but regained the road. He was found oil 
Tuesday forenoon lying cm the road more 
than half a mile from the station. He was 
unconscious and his face and hands were 
badly frozen, he having lain (there over 
twelve hours. He was brought to th^^P 
tion and Dr. Keith called as fpon as 
possible, but it is feared that he can
not recover.

ELECTRIC TRANSIT 
'OR A LARGE SCALE, Further Word from Honolulu Confirms Re

port. A HEALTH POLICY V
Presented Rev. Fr. Carson by Albert 

County Parishioners.
». Sabin Insures himself against the rav

ages of Indigestion and Dyspepsia. Dr. 
Von Stan’s Pineapple Tablets Is a safe 
"Pollrv* to carry. They prevent and cure, 
aetqv ;kly and a convenient "vest pocket" 
prescription.
“After trying nearly everything the Materia 

Medica recommended for Indigestion, I find Dr. 
Von Stan’s Pineapple Tablets to be the only abso
lute specific for this most distressing ailment. It 
certainly has proved so in my case. I give you 
authority to quote me if it will lighten some other 
poor sufferer's burden."—James 1. Sabin, Secre
tary 0f Vermont Mutual Fire Insurance Com
pany, Montpelier, Vt. 60 tablets, 35 eta, *s

Sold bT M. V. Paddock.

Honolulu, Hawaii, Jan. 31—Via Seattle, 
Fob. 12—Native Hawaiian» are' greatly ex
cited over the reports of the successful 

yf leprosy by the use of the tua tua

Proposal to Use “The Trolly” for 
350 Mile Railway from Toronto 
to Cornwall.

Rev. Father Garson, recently removed
from Albert county, was presented with 
the fonvwing address -previous to his de
parture, on behalf of his parishioners of 
South Branch, Hillsboro and Fredericton 
Road:

Reverend and Dear Father : It was with 
feelings of deepest regret we heard you were 
to be removed from our midst. "You have 
been our pastor for the last 12 years and 
during that time you have endeared youself 
to the hearts of the people, not only by the 
energy with which you nave labored for our 
spiritual welfare, but also by the kindness 
and sympathy you have evinced in our tem
porary joys and sorrows, rejoicing with the 
glad and comforting the grief-smeken with 
your heavenly consolations. In your depart- 
Lure we ffiel we are losing a staunch friend 
and loving father whom we revered and 
trusted with implicit confidence. But, aware 
of the hard field you had amongst us and 
the consequent strain on your physical 
strength during those long years, we hope 
you will find the fulfilment of your duties 
in your new station a somewhat easier task; 
though such a wish had never been ex
pressed by you, whose motto has been to 
“work and faint not,” work for the glory 
of flod, the honor of religion and the salva
tion of souls. And now in parting we would 
say that, though removed from us in per
son, you -will linger fondly in our mem
ories as long as the holy sacrifice is cele
brated on our little altars from which we 
have so often received your priestly bene
diction- 
save ou
of Him who has called you to that holy, 
station. May He continue through a long 
life to bless your labors for the salvation of 
souls and when your earthly work is ended 
may your soul be rejoiced by those words of 
divine commendation : ‘‘Well done good, and 
faithful servant, receive thy reward exceed
ing great.”

cure
plant. The patient who was cured of tihe 
disease is a Tahitan boy, the plant being 
sent to tihe far-off island from Honolulu 
aind tlhe treatment having been carried on 
by- local physicians.

The tua tua is now growing at the ex
periment station, and thrives wonderfully 
in this ckmate. The treatment is ample:

roots and branches are pounded 
oil and then boiled. The

FOUL, LOATHSOME, 
DISGUSTING CATARRH 1

curred there.
Placing today’s number of deaths at only 

six, 59 have teen killed there.
Toronto, Feb. 13.—(Special).—The 

largest electric railway project 
launched in Canada was sanctioned by the 
railway Committee of the Ontario legisla
ture today when the Cornwall and To
ronto bill providing for the building of 
u line along the lake front from Toronto 
to Cornwall came up. The company-, 
which includes among its promoters Sir 
Un-hard Cartwright and a number of 
l«'uminent Boston capitalists, purposes to 
build' a trunk line 350 miles long includ
ing a line from Brockville to Ottawa and 
branches to various points as far as 30 
miles' back from ithe main line- The total 
expenditure is to be $8.000,000-

were
ever

SPEAKER CHOSEN. Secure Relief In lORIuwtos
And at Radical Cure.Leaves,

into a gummy 
liquid is very thin and evaporates rapidly 
upon exposure to the air. The treatment 
cf patients in Tahiti was almost imrne- 
ddaitdv successful. Now tihe boy who has 
been the subject of die experiment has en
tirely recovered and others Who have been 
taking the treatment are improving rapid
ly In Tahiti lepers are not segregated, 
but in these cases the patients were kept 

from others afflicted with the dis-

Hon. Thomas Robertson, M. P. P, Speaker 
of Nova Scotia House of Assembly. Does your head ache ? Have you pale* 

over your eyes ? Is there a constant drop
ping in the throat? Is the breath offensive? 
These are certain symptoms of Catarrh. 
Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder will cure 
most stubborn cases in a marvellously short 
time. If you’ve had Catarrh a week it’s » 
sure cure. If it’s of fifty years’ standing 
It’s just aa effective. ”

Soil bv M. V. Paddock.

New Brunswicker Winning Honors,
John DeB- Farris, son of Hon. L. P- 

Farris, is a law student in his third year 
at the University of Pennsylvania. Re
cently lie was 
eenftatives from Iris college to meet in an
nual contest, on March 7, debaters from 
the University of Michigan- This is a 
signal honor far Mr. Farris and evidences 
ability in tihe profession which he ex
pects to follow- He won the $75 Frasier 
prize and is recognized by hi« colleague® 
as excetutiona'Cy proficient in his studies. 
He graduated in the class of ’99 from 
Acadia University, where he was regarded 
as one of the cleverest in debating circles. 
Mr- Farris will receive his degree in June, 
after which it is his intention to locate 
m this city. -

Halifax, Feb. 12—(Special)—At a caucus 
of the members of the house of assembly-, 
held this evening, Hon. Thos. Robertson, 
M. P. P„ of Barrington, was chosen 
speaker of the house. The house will open 
tomorrow.

in our
chosen as one of the repre-

$3

pmspm

^ JL*'

apairtfc
ease. Carnegie Library for Winnipeg.

Winnipeg, Feb. 11.—(Special)—The city 
council has accepted Mr. Carnegie’s oiler 
of $75,000 for a public library building. 
The condition imposed by the giver is that 
the city shall pay $7,500 yearly for maiin- 
tenance.

CONTROLS TEN COAL MINES. Another Slap at Halifax.
Winnipeg, Feb. 12—'(Special)—The La- t 

bor party in this city has passed a résolu- i 
tion opposing the transfer of the I. C. R* 
.to the C. P. R. or any other private cor
poration. . „

»There are 19 parliaments in tihe British 
in British North America,Philadelphia Companies Form a Combine.

sewetvhi Australasia and two in South Af-

tffald
issIIe

rica. IPittsburg. Feb. 13—Tli ■ Keystone Coal’ 
& Coke Company, the Grensburg Coal 
Company, the Hempfield Coal Company, 
the Madison Gas Coal Company, jthe 
Arona Gas Coal Company and the Clar- 
jdge Gas Coal Company, all operating In 
Westmoreland county, and shipping coal 
to the eastern tidewater, have voted to 
unite with the Sewickley Coal Company 
and the Carte»» Coal Company, in 
corporation, with $2.500,000 capital, to be 
called the Keystone Coal & Coke Com
pany. The consolidated company will own 
7,000 acres of coal with ten well-equipped 
mines.

esslngs the effect of which none 
own souls and the all-seeing eye Ûf

(lLasts a 
Lifetime.

Miss Annie Blalock, of Georgia is engaged 
In founding an industrial school for the ne
groes of her native state, modeled after the 

^îskegee Institute of Booker Washington. 
Her father has given her a plantation of 
260 acres, with the buildings for that pur
pose.

Lived to Be 102.
London, Ont., Feb. 12—(Special)—John 

Toohey, a pioneer settler of London town
ship, is dead, aged 102.

mm 1
Tne American windmill is having large 

arid rapidly increasing sales for a cheap 
power producer in many countries. It is 
now seen on the west const of Africa, as 
well as in the interior of Europe and Aus-

WTZ That is just what they say
I r"t 0f Vapo-Cresolene. The
J[ Vf vaporizer is practically
£ 3L destructible,and the Creso-

lene js certainly ndt ex- 
afe?» pensive. This way of treat

ing Affections of the throat is most 
economical, and is also most effective.
Our little picture illustrates how it s Kansas City, Mo-, Feb. 13.—Judge Teas- 

, You put some Cresolene in dale in the circuit court here today, grant- 
LLSea' • ijp-ht lamp beneath, Cd the application of Frank James of 
the vaporize , & soothine, “The James’ Boys ill Missouri, a drainaand then breathe-m tne soormiig, depieting the James. ^ as train rob-
healinff vapor, r or wnoop g- g berg and bank looters, which has been 
and rroUD it’s a perfect spectnc. 6 playing at a local theatre. Judge Teas- 

Vaoo-Cresolciie » s?!d. LLsEvIihïVanoriLer md <iale instructs that James furnish a bond 
AVapô-Cresoleneouifiuinri^ ^ andpa bottieof of $4,000 to indemnify the theatre people' 
Lamp, which shoe 1 . e'xira siipptles et Ciëéb. against loss in case the decision is nver-

turn*>il»'a hi*w rourt' «'»*imtil thes:„ Newport, V.S.A.

Vf dinner time, rry P
,,s£i\eoKu«J

B»tordow«
fflBf They civo a ’ fe i 
U\ that's rich and I fM TWJig
ÙiVxMwml?» Hant. No ode.. ffiVvtMH 

Many styles. Solti J 
everywhere.

.

in- “.THE JAMES BOYS” ENJOINED.
one

All Alike
A brook that babbled through mossy ways 
Sang many, many a pretty air,

And glad people listened and' gave it praise, 
But it. found its way .after many days 

Tc the big blue sea and was swallowed 
there.

Frank is After a Theatrical Company Which 

Depicts Himself and Jessie as Robbers.

imperial y 
oil co. e-

Si-Suicide of An Aged Groom,
Larfle, 0., Feb. 13—Squire John M. 

Blue, 73 yeans old, hanged himself yester
day. Two weeks ago he married Clemen
tina Drake, aged 63 years.

Io was wonderful in his way 
simple country folk to stare;

But of course he wasn'r content to stay 
Where the rustics praised, so he went away 

Ta the city and never was noticed there.

A boy wh 
Causedb

Bonetirinders ■A calf once frolicked where fields were green, 
And hoisted its heels high in the air;

Rut the gate stood open one day—-between 
The posts it hurried ; It quit , the scene 
v Ami was lost ut the stockyards, hide and

hair.

Canadian Engineers to Visit Sydney,
Montreal, Feb. 13—(Special)—The Uah- 

pdian Society of Civil Engfineera oontem- 
jikvte yrtiting Sydney next Jupe or July.

Portable Forges. Drilling Machine* Menu-
JOSRPH THOMPSON'SeMACHINBPWl>RKa. 
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Sporting Goods Catalogue
Wc send our 200 page—illustrated catalogue free on receipt of 2c. stamp to 
help pay postage. No matter what your sport is you should have a cop>.

With it you can choose your equipment for field or indoor sports, for 
C* D C C summer or winter, just as well as by calling at any store—and cheaper—as 
I fi Ei Ih we make special prices for our catalogue goods and our trade is so large 

we can sell you almost as cheap as some dealers pay for their goods. Here 
are a few leading lines ; BICYCLES, Automobiles and Sundries. BASEBALL, Lacrosse, 
Football GOLF, Tennis, FISHING TACKLE, Guns. RIFLES, Revolvers. Ammunition, 
Traps, Targets, SKATES, Hockey Sticks, SNOWSHOES, Toboggans, Punching Bags, 
BOXING GLOVES, Camping Equipment.

T. IV. BOYD <£ SON. MONTREAL. P. Q.
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THS SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH, ST. JOHN. N. B., FEBRUARY 15, 1902.*£.9 i
V; Fortin, Britton and Des- Uren-t Britain has been so ampljr demon-and it should be ! was who reconciled conflicting elements in

could have done and

are Messrs.
marais- These three gentlemen have been I ati led tlhat there is no room for doubt as 
appointed to the bench. Both Messrs, to its great value and abundant ability 
Fortin and Britton took an aotive part to occupy a vacant niche in the arena of 
in the proceedings. Mr. Desmarais, who business -thait no other system could fill, 

probably the best French orator in It was a little less than a year ago that

use that friendship to secure her trade 
and in return can give a friendship of the 
simaerity and' value of which there can be 

no dedbt.

s can take from a man
satisfactory to philosophize that the man j Canada as few men 
of 45 generally has too much sense to j who by his able foresight in recognizing

the possibilities of our Northwest, did 
much from which we today, even in St.

8BUI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH.

to gubiished every Wednesday *n<l Saturday 
■I «1.00 a year. In advance, tar Hie Tel#-S^îferaWLt* “L ■&-
l"*o,NeW 'WilLLia^, Manager.

ADVERTISING RATES.
Ordinary commercial adverttoementa taking 

toe ran el the paper. Mach Insertion $1.80 
w Inch.

Advertisements of Wants, For Sales, etc., 
to «enta tot Insertion ot elx tinea or leea.

" Notice* of Births, Marriages and Deaths 26, 
Seta for each insertion.

IMORTANT NOTICE.

i

shoot himself even if he is dropped from 
the active list. There ore many ways of 
looking alt the matter, but it does not seem 
creditable to a country that men of 45 
should cease to be of as much value as

The accomplishment of this alliance may 
be taken to settle at one stroke any fur
ther development of Russian plotting 
against either power to the alliance, and

Hv" was
parliament, was seldom heard from during | the company was established for general

business between the .five principal islands 
Among other changes are the removal I of Hawaii. Its capital was $100,000, and 

to the Senate of Mr. A- Mr- Dechene and the cost of messages was fixed at $2 for
the death of Mr. Bell Hon. James Sutli- ten words, with 20 cents for each addi-
erland has succeeded Sir Louis Davies as tional word, the circuit being less than
Minister of Marine and Fisheries, and 1200 miles. Native Hawaiians, mostly

Hon. Charles Fitzpatrick, who sat dieting 
last session as Solicitor General, will now I science or art of telegraphy, were employ- 

Minister of Justice, successor I (d aad <killed for the business. It ap-

John as the winter port Of the country, 
reaping substantial benefit. f 

It was in his diplomatic service to the 
empire, however, that he particularly I the peaceful development of affairs in 
shone. As our governor general he was Core» and China. Russia simply cannot
the agent of a constitutionalism that, he afford to interfere. She may endeavor as

powerless to thwart even had he in the past to win the friendship of other
wished to do so; his influence upon the European powers, but her endeavors wall 

largely . social and that it be as futile of success as they were m
.the days otf the Oriimea. Evan with a 
Russian army of a million men acid a navy 

ia India, to the viceroyehip of which he I numbering 25 battle ships, 16 coast de-
transferred after leaving this country, fence ships, 25 erasers, 9 gunboats 53

torpedo beat destroyers and 97 torpedo- 
boats, her resources are in no shape to 

Lord Lansdnwne, found that country, in compete with those ef the 
contrast with the condition in which his The, navy of Japan alone 
prodecessor, Lord Ripon, left it, again ex- » coast defonce 
hibited the hand of the master and the 2 gunboats 14 torpedo boat delayers 
wise ruler its northern bulwarks built and 74 torpedo boats, whde her army com-

. . . , . a • j ûTvfn 11 v I ipriaes 250,000 men that can be mobilized
and its internal affairs wonderfully P™*»

1 in 36 h&ure. Her naivy, for its size, is
pronounced tihe beat equipped in the 
-world, while Russia’s is of doubtful qual
ity and much of it must be maintained 
in European waters. The Russian soldier 
is big, but forms a 'big tairget, while the 
Jap, little as he is, is active and wiry and 
can shoot a rifle as accurately as can a 

If Russia could win a similar 
with the United States, she

i- **
are debate, although a man of ability*-

younger men.

THE ATTORNEY-GENERAL’S LETTER. wasl
The address of Attorney General Pug»- 

ley to the electors of Kings county deals 
with many important matters. Our morn
ing contemporary has endeavored to criti
cize it in some particulars, but it strenu
ously avoided dealing with any of the im
portant features set forth in Hon. Mr. 
Pugsley’s letter to his constituents.

The greater portion of the factious 
criticism of the Sun is made up of a refer- 

to the celebrated Rothesay electoral

and all of them ignorant of the•wing to the considerable number of com- 
Utiats as to the miscarriage of letters al- 
Ced to contain money remitted to this of- 
Ea we have to request our subscribers and 
agents when sending money for The Tele- 
■raph to do so by poet office order or register
ed letter, In which caee the remittance will 
to at our risk.

to remitting by checks or poet office or
ge» our patrons will please make them pay- 
ÿj. Telegraph Publishing Company.

All letters lor the busineea otflee of this 
■seer Should he addressed to The Telegraph 
Bbt>,lj.hing Company, fit. John; and all oor- 
* cadence for the editorial department 
tooold be sent to the Editor ot The Tele- 
grAph, fit. John.

FACTS FOR SUBSCRIBERS.

Without exception, names ot new subecrlb- 
■reirfH not be entered until the money is

women
people was 
should have been so potent indicates the 

of the man's personality. But
appear as
to Hon. David Mills, who has retired from I pe-;rs -liât at the opening of the offices 
the senate to become a Supreme Court | a£ - ,,’^-kxik eve:-.' morning, time signals 
Judge. Hon. Henry G* Carroll has
needed to the position of Solicitor General. I occupying but 12 seconds.
The return to parliament of Mr. Archi- I wileIL jt camé to business messages many 
bald Campbell, M- P- for West York, will ^ them, it seems, strayed away into space 
bring back an old and familiar face to and were never recovered, although many 
the members of the house and at the same ^hers, it is true, were transmitted ac
tinie strengthen the debating power of c|Irate]y and promptly. The unreliability 
parliament. Hon- Donald Farquharson, ^ goryke, hoivever, or rather, per-
ex-premier of Prince Edward Island, has qlapS> 0f the lady operators, did not favor- 
been elected to the vacancy in Queens and ayÿ impress the business men, and after 
Hon. Wm- Harty, formerly Minister of faihire to ^ bills an(1 faii.ure to satisfy 
Public Works in the Ontario government, inventor of maintaining faith with
for Kingston. him, the company found itself without

The opposition is weaker m the House bugilleag an(i without resources, 
of Commons than it has been at any time -phere is no reason to doubt, according 
since confederation. Thé promise of find- ^ a„ reports, that if this company's plant 
ing seats for Hon- George E. Foster, Mr. keen operated by experts and its af-
H. A. Powell and Mr. George V. Mein- mal]aged by efficient business men,
emey has not been carried out, and these would bave proved successful and in all 
three ex-memibers will not grace the floors saLtlis[actoly. Although therefore
of the house this session- There was a l ^ may not yefc have arrived when 
strong Tory hope that some constituency I wireleaa telegraphy shall totally supersede 
in Ontario woud think favorably of Hon. <,aib]eS] there is nothing in the failure of 
George E Foster and accept him as a the Hawaiian company to indicate that 
candidate and with that idea in view a the Marconi system may nct prwe a most seat was reserved for him during last ses- ™^ad;f ®d°£f IneSttoîbfavalue where 

sion which he never occupied. But the wilea are impracticable or very
people of vntario have apparently not expensive. Our people are to be c°ngrat- 
taken anv more kindly to the ex-finance ulated consequently upon the fact that 
taken any more > New our government has so enterprisingly
minister than did the people “ the friendship of Mr. Marconi.
Brunswick, and he has been permitted to . ---

measure

transmitted regularly throughout the■was
his power was enormous if not autocratic. 
The condition in which his successor,

suc- were
But

ence
list andl the delay in holding the election. 
Both of these questions are fully dealt 
with and answered by the Attorney Gen
eral in his address. No attempt is made 
to criticize the general policy of the gov
ernment. The government agricultural 
policy, which is doing much to stimulate 
advanced ideas in agriculture throughout 
the province, appears to be so well con
ceived and carried cut that our morning 
contemporary can find no fault with it- 
It is certainly true that tie government 
is deserving of great credit for the efforts 
which it is making to improve the con
dition of the fanner and' in assisting in the 
development of agricultural industry.

The policy of the government in devel
oping the latent resources of this prov
ince in the form of mineral wealth, and 
the introduction by it of the necessary 
legislation, is already showing fruit in tihe 
active operations in the oil bearing sec
tions of Westmorland: and Albert. The 
government have given the oil company 

opportunity and facility to 'test the 
capabilities of this province aé an oil field

from the

up
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strengthened. His service between leaving 
Canada and going to India, 1878 to 18S4, as 
ambassador at St. Petersburg and at Con
stantinople, and as special agent of the 
British government in restoring order in 
Egypt after the collapse of Arab! Pasha’s 
revolt, are too well remembered to need 
recall. The admirable adroitness of his 
diplomacy and his high rank as an ad
ministrator, were added to ®y the gifts 
of a facile pen, a ready tongue and a 
broad culture which made him conspicu-

>
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■big man. 
alliance
mightf be almost equally in luck, but in 
the liglhit of recent history there seems no

... . dbadow of doubt that the United Stotts
oualy great in all the walks of life. Ihe ^ ^ ^ ^ Englaild.
passing of the Marquis of Dufferm ia au |---------------- ■ ... . -----—

TWO VIEWS OF TAXATION.event which thakes the nation and the 
world pause to contemplate the life of a 

man.
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A lot of people in Massachusetts at 

present are awakening to the fact that 
Pennsylvania has grown far ahead of them 

manufacturing state and some of the

V'

I A CHANGE OF BASE.
as a
Boston men think this is because of the 
difference in the systems of taxation in 
the two states. It appears that in Penn
sylvania there is no state tax upon the 
land of or the materials in a manufactur
ing establishment, whether raw stock, 
goods in process or manufactured goods. 
The city of Philadelphia does tax, at 
about 80 per cent of its market value, the 
real estfete and buildings used for manu-

Our morning contemporary is about 
consistent as water is stable. When Dr. 
Ruddock was elected in St- John county 
by acclamation a few weeks ago the Sun

reason for his unopposed return l *1

seas

airgraphf ■ even-
remain in private life- The seat has now 
been assigned to Col. Sam? Hughes, of 
South African and epistolary fame. The opening of the Nova Scotia Legisla-

The leadership of the opposition is a tore Thursday finds that province in a 
burning question with the Tory party, remarkably healthy financial condition and 
There is no donbt that the Ontario mem- with a legislative body so unanimously 
bers of the party are greatly dissatisfied supporting 'the government that there is 
with the present parliamentary leader, Mr. iittle prospect of any protracted or eeri- 
R. L. Borden, M- P-, but they cannot 0us debates- The House ofyAssembly has 
agree among themselves who should! as- a liew speaker, Hon- Thos. Robertson, of 
sume the position. At present the only Shelburne, whose extensive experience in 
man in the. party who appears to know both the Dominion and local parliaments 
his own mind and have a weU defined; will stand him in good stead. The pro
policy ia Mr- F. D. Monk, M. P., first gramme for legislation is progressive and 
lieutenant to Mr. Borden. But the policy enterprising, including advanced measures 
which he is advocating is denounced by for the encouragement of agriculture and 
the Tories of the English speaking prov- the establishment of a public sanitarium 
inees and the party recognize the fact for the treatment of tubercular diseases, 
that with such a leader there would be The session^ does not promise to be 
absolutely no hope of carrying Ontario or citing or lengthy one, but one which will 

other province, although there might no doubt add to 'the popularity of the 
gains in ! present government among the people of

THE NOVA SCOTIA LEGISLATURE.
W'l j£(d it would almost appear 
_ demonstrations already made that tihe peo- 

pie may 'hope to see New Brunswick be- 
of the important oil producing

BT, JOH.t N. B. FEBRUARY 16 M2, gave as a
that there was only one more session be-
fore the general elections and that it 
not worth while offering opposition. There 
is a vacancy in York, caused by the resig
nation of Senator Thompson, and 
morning contemporary has changed its 
base and is urging the local opposition to 
put a candidate in the field.

York county appears to be the bete 
noir of the Sun. It strongly advised and

OUGHT TO BE SHOT AT 45. wascome one
countries of the world'. We have on many 
occasions referred to the development of 
the coal deposits of Queens and Sunbury- 
Here again the government is lending 

assistance in this direction and it

)Mie extraordinary difference between the 
Fmgtiati and American tendencies in re
gard to the employm.imt of experienced 

is accentuated by the speech at Chi-

our

factoring purposes, but. no tax whatever 
is imposed upon the machinery placed in 

such buildings.
The custom in iMassachusetts, on the 

, t , , other hand, is to tax everything indiscrim-
supported the cand.dacy of Dr- McLeod, ^ ^ th'e excepti(>]1 0f a few towns
with the result that that gentleman met ^ ^ exempt manufac.
a political Waterloo. The people of York establishments from taxation for a
county have already resented the inter- ^ of jn Qrder to induoe locai
ferenoe and dictation of the opposition

men
cpgo tihe other day of a member of the 
Fédération of La "oar, who said: ,

every
is to be hoped that these .beds of coal will, 
through improved methods of mining and 
increased shipping and railway facilities, 
prove of great value in the development of 
New Brunswick and at the same time

“A man should toe dragged out and shot 
when lie has reached the age of forty- 
five.—Jfe has outlived his usefuhieæ. He 
is dead timber in the pathway of progress 
under tmodQss., industriel conditions. I 
suggest that a lew 'be drafted and sub
mitted to the legislature for passage 

. which shall provide that all persons be 
shot at the age of forty-five years unless 
they can show that they have enough 
property saved up to keep them during the 
rest of their naiural lives.”

The reports of the meeting state that 
machinists, carpenters" and men in all 
trades testified that an age Trait of 45 

—" is being enforced by various classes of 
players, that they refuse to hire a. man 
More than 35 years old and that robust 

in the prime 'of life are oblige 1 to 
resort to all sorts of subterfuges to dis
guise their age in order to retain the:r 
positions. Statements from other parts 
of the United States comfit m this an- 
mouuoemetft, so that dt appears to be with
out dxxiibt the prevailing sentiment, in the 
large cities of tihe republic at least, that 
employes are not desirable after they at
tain middle age. Certainly the Americans

lneir

add to the revenue.
Dr. Pugsley in his address has very prop

erly pointed out the benefit of the present 
mining act and as an illustration has taken 
the development of the large deposits of 
copper by the Intercolonial Copper Com

at Dorchester. It is to be regretted

tion of the industries within the town lim- 
The Boston Herald thinks that this

an ex
coterie in St. John, led by our morning 
contemporary, and: there is no doubt that 
if an opposition candidate is nominated i 
in that constituency he will receive a more 
crushing defeat than befell Dr. McLeod 
at the recent by-election- But why has 

contemporary changed its-

ttter method is a “constitutionally ques- 
iionaHe'' one and believes that the Bay

; any
be some chance to^ make

state has certain advantages that the Que>>ec. It is probable that before the | the province*
Keystone state does not -possess- It says: session is far advanced Mir* F. D* Monk,

M* P., will be compelled to state his views 
clearly on imperialism and it will be
equally interesting to observe the attitude | team in the Far East. [ 
of his colleagues on this question*

somepan<y
that the people of this province are not 

familiar with the great work which 
is being done at Dorchester* The mining 
company has expended a quarter of a mil
lion dollars in the development, of its 

and in the erection of a plant for

5
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more NOTE AND COMMENT.

Britain and Japan will make a strong“We have a higher range of intelligence 
among our .people, more industry, greater 

as a whole are

era-
our morning 
base regarding efiicacy of tendering op-i , temperance, and. In fact, 
position in view of the fact that there is j?I^crior p^pic fOT indTustrial purposes.
still only one session! The same argu- [;ut our merits are neutralized, our fo
ment which applied to St. John county a dustry \is handicapped by tax laws which 
few weeks ago is applicable to both York are in some respects more unscientific than 

6 those to be found in any other state
and Kings. thy {fripn. The lowest point in the scale

The present position of our morning of civilization is the tax system of Persia, 
contemporary certainly leaves it open to where, if a man has any visible wealth, 
the charge of insincerity.’ If a contest the local authorities consider themselves 
—- - - , . ,, . c, r , f weeks justified in seizing upon it and depriving
were inadvisable in St- John a few weeks | ^ q{ _t The system of taxation in the
ago, it is equally so in York and Kings I atate of Pennsylvania may not be the 
today for the very reasons which the Sun most scientific, but-it represents a high 
assigns. Our morning contemporary will I economic standard-

no doubt explain away its anomalous There are those wiho say that if a fac- 
position by one of its deep philosophical tory cannot afford to pay its regular share 
editorials filled with the reasonings of a Q£ the taxation of a place, the place is 
gigantic intellect specially equipped to better off without it, on the ground that 
overcome the difficulties of the application j others have to make up the cost; but cer- 
of one rule for St. John and another for tainly the manufacturers cannot be blamed 

’ the outside constituencies- It would al- 1 for locating in the place that offers them 

most appear now as if the editorial of a the greatest inducements, and that is why 
few weeks ago were written in the way of the Boston people are blaming their tax 
au apology to cover up the utterly disor- authorities for not exercising as great at- 
ganized and disheartened condition, of the tractions as Pennsylvania does in the 
local opposition in this city and that the competition to secure manufacturing in
present effusions were to make the people dustries- Beyond the claims, above stated 
believe that the lion of the opposition I tihe Boston Herald does not contrast the 
here was really a flesh 'and blood article | natural advantages of Pennsylvania as 

and' not one stuffed with straw-
But we believe the people outside this I manufacturing .purposes.

/ The Dominion parliament and the legis- 
The Senate has undergone even greater | Jature q{ Quebec wyi open today. . 

changea in proportion than the Oom- 
and among the new fa^es are Sena-

Gilbson, Thompson, McMullen, Rob-1 Bear is “up against the real flhing” in the

areas
producing electrolytic copper which is at 
present being manufactured. The govern
ment has encouraged and1 facilitated this 
American company in its enterprise, which 
will undoubtedly prove one of the most 
important of the Maritime Provinces.

The policy of the present provincial gov
ernment is progressive, while at the same 
time there is a due regard for economy. 
The government is continuing all the good 
features of the preceding administrations 
of Hon. Messrs. Blair, Mitchell and Em-

menm

*
In tihe parlance df a civic faJtiher, theof mons

m - tors
ertson and Beique. The government^ has I new British-Jaipaneae combination, 

practically a majority in the Senate*
The Telegraph has already given a prob

able forecast of the parliamentary pro
gramme and the general impression is that 
the session will be a short one.

now The Kaisers edict against Christian 
Scientists, Spiritualists and kindred cults 
lhas been delivered'. The “mailed fist” will 
be of little use against spooks*

.
I

make a specialty of young mem. 
theory, it seems, is thait the young man 
will exhibit more enterprise and will work 
harder to outdo this rivals and climb up 
tiie ladder of fame, at possibly a smaller 
Salary than the elderly man has learned 
to think he deserves.

If ifoia condition continues to be put 
Sn force the Americans who reach the age 
ftimrt for employment will ‘have to adopt 
either one of two plans: have themselves 
put omit of the world, as the Chicago man 
suggests, or form themselves into a union 
<to refuse in any respect t'he ben<fit of their 
advice and experience to the younger 
people. Perhaps the latter course would

Camille Flammarion, the French astron
omer, who has been a devotee of spiritual- 

As it is possible that there may be peo- ism, has renounced the cult. The ancient 
pie seeking to belittle tihe value of the astronomers were profoundly spiritualistic. 
Alarcon i system of wireless telegraphy, to 
which the Canadian government has an
nounced its intention of granting facili
ties for development in this country, the 
alleged failure of the system as operated 
in the Hawaiian Islands may be worthy 
of some attention. Hawaii is the only 
part of the would where the Marconi sys
tem was practically estalBhshed for busi- 

commercial basis, and at present

WIRELESS TELEGRAPHY.\
it
v merson and at the same time endeavoring 

to improve the general condition of the 
province and develop its latent resources. 
The facetious criticism by our morning 
contemporary only exposes the utterly 
policyless condition of the opposition 
which has nothing to offer the people in 
return fog the progressive platform of the 
goveriunent^-but the Rothesay lists.

The Attorney General 'has very properly 
aslsed his constituents to strengthen his 
hands by electing a supporter of tihe gov
ernment and there is no doubt that the

De Wet is one lap ahead' of Miss Stone. 
The twenty-three columns missed him and 
the brigands still hold the key-Stone of 

the missionary situation.

Dr. Leyds is reported to be very much 
annoyed at Premier DeKuyper’s interfer- 

behalf of the Boers. Probablyenee on
Dr. Leyds sees «the finish of his fat salaried

ness on a
the establishment has ceased practical ae-

job.

people of Kings will respond to the ap
peal and elect Mr- King.

tivity, and is pronounced a failure. An Hon- George E. Foster's valentine is a 
investigation of tihe methods of procédure, j picture of Col. Sam Hughes filling his re- 
howevev, shows completely that the fail- I served seat in the Commons. Won’t 
ure has been in no respect the fault of the I George E?

system or of the inventor, but altogether 
from lack of proper management. In the 
record of the company’s career there may

—r- "** Hiavc tihe effect of restoring .them to ap
preciation at fill (hr real value. Otherwise 
they might as well migrate to Europe 
Where experience with vigor continues to 
be appreciated, as is evidenced by the 
Value sat in England upon men who have 
served faithfully for one generation and 
are stall good for another.

It may be tlxat .the acceptance of the 
young man idea by the Americans in the 
exit renie phase now rimtinialted will result 
in the 3'oumg men having a greater out
look for their own. futures by establish
ing themselves as mudh as possible in 
butiinesees of their own, mstead of marry
ing and settling down early in life with 
a view of permanency in one emploi". But 
the great question is, will the republic 
gain by this procedure? Many eminent 
méri have averred thait they diid ndt know 
how to work to the beet advantage until 
after they reached the age of 40, and cer
tainly many a man who has lost every
thing at 40 has found it a much easier task 
thereafter to rebuild his fortune than he 
did .to accumulate his earlier wealth. A 
New York paper has criticized Mr. IN m. 
C. IWhitney for retiring from business at 
the age of 60 and says:

At 60 a man lias only begun his career, 
es things go nowadays. We once knew a 
man who was a working carpenter, with 
only a little money saved up, et the age 
of 60. He stiniek a contract for putting 
up some houses in a grow-ing suburb, made 
money out of it, expanded his operations, 
and died at the age of 75 worth half a 
million. There are years and yeais of 
business activity and enterprise ahead of 
any healthv man of 60. Why run away 
now, Mr. Whitney? * * * If live age 
of 60 finds a man a failure, and the luck 
all against him, there is every 
why lie should keep on limiting his luck. 
If he has liiad luck, so .much the more 
(reason for keeping on working the vein.

Experience is a thing that no employer

compared with those of Massachusetts for

city are quite familiar with the true con
dition of the local opposition. The leaders 
utterly failed to find anyone who would 
be a sacrifice in St. John county and the

DEATH OF.LORD DUFFERIN.
The death Wednesday of the Marquis of 

Dufferin and Ava causes Canada to mourn 
because of the loss of an old and valued 
friend and because, as an important part 
of the British Empire, the empire lias in 
his death lost one of her ablest diplomats 
and statesmen and administrators. It is 
true that ‘the marquis had ceased to be a 
young man, and his mortal end came in 
what is generally considered the natural 
order of events and the fulness of years, 
but there have not uncommonly been those 
among our public men "who because of 
their ripe exjierience have proved most 
valuable as coun-ellois to the nation even 
art tliev age of four score years and in 
their latest life have won fresh honors 
amd respect because of their able deeds. 
It is often within the power of a vener
able man who has preserved a fair measure 
of ltis vigor to accomplish mole than his 
juniors" because of his riper judgment and 
his fuller acquaintance with men and with 
affairs and their antecedents, and such 
might have been hoped for in the case 
of the subject of this notice.

Still, Lord Dutfeiin’s record is that of 
a well-filled life and it is difficult in the 
present 1st of prominent men 
one who may be able to place in history 
a more -brilliant and successful career. It 
is not too much, to say 'that as governor 
general of Canada Lord Dufferin establish
ed such a record that all other incumbents 
of the office have been judged according to 
the standard he set, and it is no disre
spect to his successors to say that nohe 
of them have quite attained to it. He it

THE PRESENT SESSION. The pulp men in New York have decid
ed' that paper will probably go higher. 
Is ‘this a threat to reduce the size of the

■ The political composition of tile parlia
ment which oi>ened Thursday at Ottawa 

bold front now assumed by our morning I ^a3 sjnce ]ast session undergone a slight 
contemporary is artificial. Ihe local op- j ^ange* The government is stronger than 
position in this province is in very 
the same condition, as that in federal I j.fix'ral party at the recent by elections, 
politics—leaderless, policyless and sick at yome notable changes, however, have oc- 
heart. The people of York can be en- I curved in the personnel of the House of 
trusted to look after their own affairs Commons. Sir Lyuis Davies, who had 
without interference from St. John. After | been a member for nearly twenty years

and since 1896 held the portfolio of

be marks for warning, but it is certain
the Canadian government will riot I American Sunday newspapers? 

permit the business here to be so miscon- ' The begl[mlng *■ ^/parliamentary 
-ducted. The efficiency of the work of

that

much it was, due ‘to the gains made by the sion and the beginning of Lent simultan
eously is merely a coincidence. When Lent 
was fixed for this date this year it was 
not known that parliament would fix the

-this system as maintained both at sea and 
Oin the existing coast connections about

Nothing 
Tastes Good

same date*

Faster Sunday falls this year on March 

30, the earliest since 1894 when it was on 
March 25* It will mot

And eating is simply perfunc- I until 1910, when the date will be March
tory done because it must be. 27 and in 1913 it will-be March 23* Easter

next year will be on April 12.

the result of the by-election in York 
would -think our morning contemporary Marine and Fisheries, has retired, accept- 
would remember .experientiu docet stultos. j ing a seat on the Supreme Court Bench*

A prominent figure which will be missed 
this session is that of the late Hon* N. 
Clarke Wallace. He had been a member 
of parliament
Davies, having been first returned for 
West York in 1878 and filled the po»i-

for about

one

again so earlycome

THE TREATY WITH JAPAN.
This is the common complaint oflonger than Sir LouisJnqyan as am ally of Great Britain i.s to 

be congratulated and the Br l>ll nation 
is to be materially congratulated upon
possessing the enterprise and etatenun- tion of Controller of Customs 
ship which lias made the alliance possible three years in the Conservative govern- 
aud practicable. The ,term,vot t'he treaty, ments. The absence of these two gent e- 
wlliidk were printed in these columns yes- men who took an active part in the de-

all bates ,in the House will be particularly

even
the dyspeptic. The hatless brigade idea among boys 

If eating sparingly would cure I will likely receive a set-back since its 
dyspepsia, few would suffer from leader, Teddy Roosevelt, Jr-, has been so 
it lone - seriously attacked with pneumonia- Per-

The only way to cure dyspepsia, i;aps if Tcdd>" had been b1fed
which is difficult digestion, is to I ...
give vigor and tone to the stomach 
and the whole digestive system.

Hood’s Ssrssparllls eared Mrs. Frances 
Blondln, Pembroke. Ont., Benj. Webb, Clin
ton, Ont., and'W. A Nugent, Belleville, Ont., 
ell of whom suffered greatly from dysnepiia.
Mrs. Blondln writes, I am fully cured”; Mr.
Webb, " It worked like s charm, restored a 
healthy appetite and toned my whole system”; 
and Mr. Nugent, “I cannot praise it too 
highly for the good It has done me."

Hood's SarsaoariUa Itbinz ,in Paris- The-v are not made from
t» i . , j the ground bean, but from the leaves of
Promises to ours and keeps the , _ , ;„n iir>„., , the coffee tree. The question i*-, 11 ow
promise. Dont wait till you are | vvel. will they ,teml t0 wffins ,ooner than

ordinary; cigarettes?

•tyday, cannot but ba sa/i'.sfactory to 
of oui* empire who peruse them. The marked.

imports of timber at Liverpool, 
England, amount to about twelve millions 
of -tons per year. A registration charge 
of a shilling per ton upon it would add 
£600,000 to the British revenue at that 

port alone*

Coffee cigarettes are said to be the latest

Another familiar face which was pves-grc'at advantage of an a l'-ancJ with Japan 
is that Oil at pewev is absuluitely unen- ent last session, but will not appear this 

is that of Ool* Prior, who sat con-ito pick out tangled with European politics and ds par- one, 
tieulaivly free to watch the affairs of Rus- tinuously since 1888 and for a short time 

the other hand held the position of Controller of Inlandsia. It may be said on
tilint Japan is ewpec-jaMy ioitunale in se-1 Revenue in the administration of Sir Mac 
curing t'he alliance of Britain on account kenzie Bmvell- His place in parliament 
of the tlireaten,ing attitude of Ruæia to- will, lie token by Mr. Riley, who was re
ward her plans and projects i n the Far cent-»; elected in Victoria, B. C. Death 
Fiaet. But, apart from the prestige of has removed Hon. K- R.-Dobell, who was,
having secured tihe pledged friendship of a member of_ the cabinet without port- ______ . todav
the ,premier tyovld’s power, Japan ran j folio. • Other members who have retired iw«8e, Due WQB wwc

reas<m

;

A test experiment,
Peculiar Power Possessed by a New 

Medicine.
Of now discoveries there Is no end, but one 

of t'he most recent, most remarkable and one

people "is’ apr°d^<iv=VryUiWitTStitS
JT ± ttmse "common^and^obstTnnte

!

<Y

stomach troubles.diseases, dyspepsia and .tut sa :ssg£--
vegetable ÜS*

and bidiauth.

qualities they may have had as soon as 
uncorked and exposed to the air.

This preparation is called Stuart s Dyspep
sia Tablets and it is claimed that one ot 
these tablets or lozenges will <hse®t fr 

to 3,000 times its »wn weight of meat, 
eggs and other wholesome food. And. tins 
claim has been proven by actual experiments 
in the following manner. A hard boiled egg 
cut into small pieces was placed in a bottle 
containing warm water heated to ninety- 
eight degrees (or blood heat), one of these 
Tablets was then placed in the bottle and 
the proper temperature maintained for three 
hours and a half, at the end of which time 
the egg was as completely digested as It 
would have b^n In a healthy stomach. This 
experiment was undertaken to demonstrate 
that what it would do in the bottle it would 
also do in the stomach, hence its unques
tionable value In the cure of dyspesia and 
weak digestion. Very few people are free 
from -’jome form of indigestion but scarcely 
two will have the same symptoms. Some 
will buffer most from distress after eating, 
bloating from gas in the stomach and bowels, 
others have acid dyspepsia or heartburn, 
others palpitation or headaches, sleepless
ness, pains in chest and under shoulder 
"blades, extreme nervousness as in nervous*» 
dyspepsia, but they all have same cause; 
failure to properly digest what is eaten. 
The stomafch must have rest and assistance, 
and Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets give it both, 
by digesting the food for it and in a short 
time it is restored to its normal action and 
vigor. At same time the Tablets are so 
harmless that a child can take- them with 
benelit. This new preparation has already 
made many astonishing cures, as for in
stance, the following:

After using only one package of Stuart a 
Dyspepsia Tablets I have received such great 
and unexpected benefit that I wish to express 
my sincere gratitude. In fact it has been six 
months since I took the package and I have 
not had one particle of distress or difficulty 
since. And all this in the face of the fact 
that the beet doctors I consulted told me my 
case was Chronic Dyspepsia and absolutely 
incurable as I had suffered twenty-five years.
I distributed hall; a dozen packages among 
my friends here who, are very anxious to 
try this remedy.

combined in lozenge

300

■MRS. SARAH A. SKEEDS. 
Lynnville, Jaspar Co., Mo. 

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets are sold by 
druggists everywhere at 60 cents for full 
sized packages. A little book on Stomach 
Diseases mailed free by addressing F. A. 
Stuart Co., Marshall, Mich.
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POOR DOCUMENT

latercoiofiial Kailway,
On and after MONDAY, October 21. 1901, "* >v> 

trains will run daily (Sunday excepted) as 
follows: ___

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

Express for Halifax and Campbell ton.. 7.00
Suburban Train for Hampton.................. 11.40
Express for Point du Chene, Halifax and

Pictou................... ....12,16
Express for Sussex........................................... 16.30
Express for Quebec and Montreal ....17,00
Express for Halifax and Sydney.. ....22.35

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

Express from Halifax and Sydney.. .. 6.00
Express from Sussex......................................
Express from Montreal and Quebec... .12.40
Surburban train from Hampton...............13.55
Express from Halifax and Pictou.. ..-..16.00
Express from Halifax.................................... 19.16
Express from Moncton (Saturday only). .23.50 

trains run by Eastern Standard Time: 
24.00 o’clock is midnight.

8.:->o

D. POTINGER,
__ . „ „ General Manager.
Moncton, N. B., October, 16, 1901.
GEO. CARVIL, C. T. A.

City Ticket Office:
_____________ 7 King street, St. John, N. B.

Public Notice.

towing purposes:
( To amend the law relating to the col- 

Krtïï?—101. -S.tea and taxes In the several 
- the anid Municipality, to provide

cou renient st>ee<jy mode of col-
tefL“Bd talea said Parishes, 

authorize the Council to Issue De- 
t° the sum of $13,000 

the indebtedness Incurred tor the 
lû5n°™necte to the laU ln the City ot Saint
bsntnroa î^tî?rlze the Council to Issus Ds- 
S’^t.’t'Ye. to, the amount of $7,000 to pay off 

indebtedness incurred by the purchase of 
John. ati<m Hoer,ltal ln the City
CitV nf ^?^)1*bt*ficorrect llne between tbs 
Ï ®eint John and the Parish of
S1SrdVi PÆFÎ Cot? Vin the said County. 

Dated the 23rd day ot January. A. D. l*0i. 
By order.

of Saint

CEO. R. VINCENT, - 
Secretary.1-M-tf-nr.

Public Notice.

isisss -rasa

otherwise legal proceedings 
tL53i t° enforce such payment.
Dated the 23rd day of January, A D.

By order,
1002.

GEO. R. VINCENT, 
Secretaryl-M-tf-4.

January, 1901,100 Per Cent. 
January, 1902,141 Per Cent.
,J0r,7;.0n«.pe?L,ccnt- Increase of patronage 
l “aaS, thie year, aa compared with 

the fart’ encouraging, consideringla?g2t w^ everted C‘35361 were the 

cat!tog'le gives the reasons for our 
success. Send for copy today.

^y3s^>^\B Kerr
nmA

SlLECfe/« & Son
Odd Fellow*' Hell

J
yeeesea. Improper habits, worry 5ent by laâïl to Plain sealed 

S2I2T two 2 cent Canadian stamps. Ad- 
mreee^e author, F. Clarke, Detroit, MtoU..
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THE SEMI-WEEKLÏ TELEGRAPH, ST. JOHN, N. B. FEBRUARY 15, 1902. :

FOOT AMPUTATED, | Knife Used Freely
In Clothing Prices.PUBLIC INQUIRY.BISHOP'S WILL CASE,LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL.

SAD ACCIDENT TO AGED WOMAN AT 
HAMPTON.

Donald; musicM committee Mise L. | EV|DENCE- TO ACCOUNTS BETWEEN 
Lontt; tract and visiting, J. R. Burt, G.
Mitchell; devotional, S. L- Gonbell ; shel
ter and wood.vard, G. Mitchell; correspon
dence, Mrs. J. N- Golding; finance, J.
W. Cassidy.

'wo huge grey wolves were seen in 
woods at Royal Roads, near Freder-

>n. Monday.

The Big Five Mining and Milling Com
pany obtained 45 ounces of gold at Ren
frew during the month of Jan a ary.

George E. Chase, storekeeper at Hart- 
land, Carleton county, (has aligned to 
Sheriff Hayward.

Mrs. James H. Erwin, who contracted 
smallpox on Monday, has been removed 
to the isolation hospital from her home, 
Paradise row; and tihe house was being 
fumigated Tuesday.

A big log was sawn 
Co.’s mill Saturday. It was 25 inches at 
top and 34 feet long; 1,124 feet of -um er 
watf sawn out of it.

Tenders for the construction of the Mc
Leod wiharf, both exclusive and inclusive 
of the supply of the necessary timber, will 
be opened at a special meeting ot tdie 
board of works at city hall tonight.

A codfish weighing 62 pounds when 
taken from the water is now on exhibition 
at the country market fish corner. It was 
taken by hand line this week at Grand 
Man an.

Government Appoints Com 
mission for Investigation 

of Hospital.

PRELATE AND MRS. TRAVERS. lines of Boys’ and Men’sWe have gone through our
Clothing again this week and given the prices still 
another cut. It is necessary that these lines should 
be cleared at once as "our spring stock will be here in 

few days and we will need the room for it.
Do not fail to call and secure some of the many 
Bargains we are offering.

„ Mail Orders Receive Prompt Attention.

• 1

Crawled Under Train Which Obstructed Her 
Way as She Went to Post a Letter-The 

'Train Started and Wheels Crushed Her

Figures from These Given-Bishop Sweeney 
Had No Money and Took No Sa!ary--Mr 
Carleton’s Testimony,

The chicken fattening Stations establish
ed in valions parts of the province last 
year by the Dominion government proved 
of such practical value that the experi
ment will be continued this year on a I 
larger scale. The Farmers’ and Dairy- case was continued before His Honor 
men’s Association has requested the local | judge Barker Tuesday, Mr. John L. 
government to co-operate with the ferlerai 
body and while the request has not yet 
been acted upon it is probable that it will 
be complied with and this season therte wholly to the accounts air eh were made 
will be stations at various points through- OUlt between Bishop Sweeny and Mrs. 
out the province, including Sussex and TrOTOT3 at the time the partition deed 
Havelock, Kings county, and Andover.
Others may be decided upon later. Last drawn up.

at Sussex and showed a balance due the bishop from the

f
• ^ . a (Feet.

The hearing in the Bishop Sweeny estate IT NUMBERS THREE. Mrs. E. MdUarron, a resident of Hamp
ton, had her left foot so badly crushed 
by a train at her home Wednesday night,

Chief Justice Tuck, Councillor te I % 

and F. J. G. Knowlton Comprise the General Public Hôpital.
...... D _ It appears that she had a letter which

the Body—Meetings Will be Upen she was desirous of mailing on the C. P.
to Press—Evidence to Be Under I ton^Arhe^ho^e toTto I tabliehment of school savings banks seems

estate of $9,111.73; another account, ex-1 tracks she was obliged to cross over in to me to have a wrong side to it which 1

»s-a-a«.project, which an American syndicate has difference waa arrived at. He thought it --------------- blocked by a long special freight train, desirable The P^rtPaJ „ wftoSLted in

s susâ xa wtift ->»,**“ r- ssaax ras t srfrsss»5»of property on the falls was given by Peter wafl due tbe bishop. Witness thought rol"al commission which will enquire into ^ thfl ^ suddenly started, result- jerjr few hoys to earn more han e ug
Cl inch (who held the grant from the tbat exhibit No. 1 was only a preparatory the management and affairs of the general - jn one of the wheels catching her to help clothe and feed bun orfiCT w e
crown) to Anthony W. Carpenter, in 1790. or draft. Mrs. Travers waa not I public hospital. Premier Tweedie when fJt_ The ]eft foot Was badly injured and to school It would theretOTe rest
To follow the various courses of the titles billing to pay six per cent, interest on I seen after ,t-he meeting declined to State ,, ri ht ]ega seriously hurt. She was with the parents what the senoiM-s Dan
since then was no easy task, but it has inlaney the bishop had borrowed for who the -commissioners will be but The 1aced°on the C. P. R., accompanied by accounts would amount to and
been successfully accomplished. A deed tiiree and a half per cent. There were Telegraph understands that Chief Justice £er ^dband and Dr. F. H. Wetmore. On juvenile tendency to boast
of sale of the Dewar lumber property has different rates of interest charged in the Tuck will be the chairman and the other awjvaj at the depot she was placed in a most directly and mos ,y. ,
been drawn up, but has nbt yet been ex- different accounts, three and a half per members of the commission will be Conn- mafl gleLgh and driven to the hospital, creating bickenngs and jealousy ana Daa
edited. It is thought that the syndicate oent. in one, exhibit No. 5, and six per cülor Lee and F. J. G. Knowlton- where trie operation was performed about feeling among the scholars^ Be l»
if they close with Messrs. Dewar, will buy Cent in exhibit No. 1. Witness had made The appointment of these commissioners „ ,]j The physicians feel conii- ones would most necessarily be ma e
all the property rights in the falls. The up the interest himself. After some fur- will lie made by Lieutenant Governor °f to recovery feel bad'y a=da sent imentof the aristo-
pulp milî thev have in view is a large one, ther evidence in regard to the interest, Snowball and on appointment the com- Mp 1IcCarron J a nnllman at Hamp- cracy of wealth would inevitably be me „ , „ . d
and* will employ, it is said, 500' men. Mr. Barry objected to further evidence in mission will give public notice of the Two s0n3 are in the railway Çated among the children of the we 1 to till next morning. He and Smitb ha

emp I thj3 regpect; «a the ground that the ac- time and1 place of its sessions. PZlov-2<me a despaltcher at Moncton, do. . T , , , 1V. some words and he shot Smith with a
counits were only preliminary and not the Persons having complaints against the J , ther an operator in St .Stephen. Surely if looked at. from this proper gun. Gordon made oo defence, 
real settlement. Dr. Pulley said he wish- hospital will then be expected to com- McCarran is about 60 years old. I Pomt of view the scheme is a mistaken
ed to show that the bishop had money of I municarte with the chairman of the com- - • , ,,,_____ one. Fortunately oi* unfortunately, our
his own at the time it was stated he I mission and evidence will be taken under ______ __ _ ...... city has not yet attained many families
borrowed $17,000 of the people’s money, oath as provided for by chapter 4 of the LETTERS TO THE tUI I UK. which can afford to give their children a,

Gloucester Smallpox Bills Now in Witness was asked if Mus. Travers had acts of assembly of 1886- AH sessions will —— sufficiently affluent spending allowance to
rv , not signed the partition deed under pro- be open to press representatives. The p , Br.,kwater to partridee Island. enable them to saTe, ™uch out of Jf. “
Dispute. I test to avoid publicity. Witness said he same commission will inquire into the ad- txtena Breakwater to rarinuge »'«">»• their iitt]e wants and luxuries are fairly

had heard to the contrary, that Mrs. I visability of discontinuing the practice of To the Editor of Thé Telegraph-. I attended to. Is it not. much better to en-
, . , tll(j | Travers had stated that she hoped to live I admitting sailors to the hospital. It may Sir,^-Another season’s work is in full courage the children Who have a few pen-

Tlie question ot tue pa. ^ y I ^ ^ out. jXr. Bugsley remarked I be stated that the government and hos- blast at the winter port of Canada, and I to spend to share their blessings with
municipality of Gloucester oi a proportion | t^3 ras certainly evidence that she I pjtal commissioners are a unit in believ- as usual the same amount of talk has ^eir needy friends, than to encourage
of the costs incurred by the board of ^gned under protest. The stubs of the jng that it is unwise to admit sailors to been going on about harbor improve- -n them the habits of a miser? Is it not
health in combatting last year’s smallpox foidhop’s cheque books from 1889 down I the' hospital. merits, better facilities far handling the efficient to let the parente do the saving?

* put in evidence. The cheque for the I in reference to the hearing of charges I ever increasing trade, dredging, etc. jjducate the people in all sorts of thrift

Ô,
Cbrleton being on the stand all day. The 
evidence token yesterday related almost

Opera House Block,
/ 199 Union Street, St. John, N. B.J. N. HARVEYat A. Cushing &

was
One account, exhibit No. 5,

IFOR DOUBLE MURDER.year the Stations were 
Andover.

Man Arrested at Halifax Sent Up for Trial. -

Winnipeg, Feb. 12.—(Special)—Walter 
Gordon received a preliminary trial last 
■night at Boissevain for the murder of 
ClhaS. Daw and Jas. Smith, and was com
mitted to the spring assizes. Constable 
Hyndman said that during the journey _—, 
from Halifax, Gordon confessed he had 
murdered both Daw and Smith. Wm.
Scott, of White Water, said in conversa
tion with him since his return from Hali
fax that Gordon! told him the whole story 
about the murder. Gordon said he killed 
Daw in a ravine and left the body there

■

I

stock of Gus Tweedaie 
merchants, Ered-

Tuesday, the 
ft Co., Hardware 
ericton, was seized by Sheriff Sterlmg, 
under an execution at the suit of Ju ge 
Gregory. The amount involved was about 
$2,000 "

/

Three new trustees were appointed in 
church Tuesday,Rairville Metthodist 

They are Messrs. Wan. E. Earle, in 
cession to the late Senator Xiewin; xlo v- 
Irvine, in place ode Mr. BarnlhiH, an 
Robt. (Mb er wood, additional trustee-

sue-

WHOSE TO PM? “OIL OF GLADNESS”j
It

}1 An order has been placed with the Mar
itime Art Glass Works of this city, for a 
.tihree-lic!h.'t memorial window. The cen 
light is presented by Mrs. W. J- >ewia, 
ind the sides by the ladies of the Baptist 
church at Hillsboro, N. B.

The wrecked schooner Princess Louis», 
run down by the steamer Prince Rupert, 
will be sold at auction Saturday as she 
lies in Market slip. Coroner Berryman 

received instructions from the local 
government to ho4d an inquiry into ie 
disaster. It wffi.likdy be next week-

W. R. C. Arthur Hamilton, of Montreal, 
and Miss Prances Clements, eldest daugh
ter of Fred A. Clements, of Kingsclea., 
were married at the home of the bride » 
parents above Fredericton, Tuesday, by 
Rev. Mr. Montgomery, rector Kmgs- 
clear parish. _________

Among business changes heard of 
re-organization of the Gazette Pubbs mg 
Company. Scvcr'al St. John and American 

interested. John A. Bowes is to 
he manager, and Walter H. Trueman will 
take up journalistic wort aa editor.

■ssrsEps,
trouble—the digestion. It tones the 
stomnoh, helps to ssslmllnts the food, promote» healthy circulation, 
stimulates the flow of rtoh, red 
blood, accelerates the action of the 
organs.neaJtu 3gi cornuavung juk>v jcoa o j Dianiop a -cneque idwkh uvtu «w® uvnati tae nueinuu.

outbrealj: there is now occupying the atten-1 were pUt in evidence. The cheque for the I In reference to the hearing of charges 1 o»w ~--—=—=< i rAiucaue vue pevpie ju ****.»*
tion of the provincial government. The $^000 paid Mrs. Travers was signed with I against the hospital management it will | Everybody^ will I if you will, particularly when they reach
amount of the board of health’s claim is I a crogB and “J Sweeny,” all the cheques | Le left to the commission ’ ’ ^ ’ " ~
$2,134. ,

Recently the government issued an order | (that Bdshop Sweeny had not a dollar of I 
in council calling upon J. W. Landry, war- own and never took any «alary. Mr. I Wednesday’s session the admission of sea-

South American Nervine cures nervousness, 
sleeplessness, neuralgia, nervous prostration, 
nervous choking, nervous twitchings, hot flushes, 
sick head-ache, dyspepsia, indigestion, and all 
kindred ailments. It is the very nectar oi

to decide most neçdfùl improvements is a channel, | yeaTg 0f discretion and can appreciate 
were signed »thds way. The witness stated | whether or not to allow counsel. deep enougfi to aaow a vessel of the the vajue ^ investment; but please do not

The government also considered at last largest size safe ecutrance to the harbor I ro|-^ childhood of any of its sweetness by
ni «uuuuu va.-iu» «I-™ -• _________ _ , —----------- ------------ — . ..... ........... .......... ......... 2 sea- at the lowest tides. This, of eourae, means Adding a bankbook everlastingly before its
den of the county, to appear and show Gleason kept the accounts, showing re- I men to the hospital. Under the pressât I a big amount of dredging, but before any eyea as a valuable feature of its elementary
cause why an order for payment should ceipts from the different houses, and these I arrangements they are admitted there and dredging is done the breakwater shouia education. I say “elementary education”

•not be made. At last evening’s meeting were put in evidence. The bishop’s will treated under an agreement with the do- be extended to Partridge Island, tor, un- advisedly, for what is taught in onr pub-
of the local executive he appeared and waa to.hie own handwriting, and he un- I minion government but .the commissioners der existing circumstances, would to ^ gehoo]3 must necessarily be such; what
with him came N. A- Landry, secretary- Jerptood it had 'been examined by James I feel that this should not be done and cite a qertoin extent be money thrown a > , I tj,e juvenile learns of business and the
treasurer of Gloucester county, and Coun- A. Bdlyea. He had not found the trans- I the admission of the sailor Barton who as the east channel is cpnitinuatLy navin^ formayon 0f character during his school
ciltor Mullins. H- H. McLean, K. C., far of the Sweeny estate ito the Episcopal I was suffering with smallpox. The local mud and gravel washed into it y 1 COTrse must come largely from fireside in- 
was counsel. The board of health was Corporation among the bishop's papers. I government agreed with them that the do- waves running up the wœt o nne • fiuences. I maintain therefore that the
represented bv Dr. Meahan, the chair- The bishop had given him a statement I minion government should make other ar-1 Forty-five years ago JN^o J™ I establishment of school savings banks in
man and P. J- Venoit, ex-M- P. P., with to Mr. Gleason’s handwriting to make up rangements. breakwater was not even thought about, ^ ^ ^ thig not faa*to have an
K V Lawlor as counsel- the accounts. In answer to a question by I ■ ■»« ■ ■ 1 ®ie Waves from the Riy of l_n y I exceedingly unwholesome effect, far ouit-

SmZ“mSÆÜ a“3V“°f'°c”"’,n ’I,hS^’I”*il!•”"<”**eSx*AN.

se“*■ wb”“ ra&.sLsysst sre w„„ ». »»»....... rsvMrn.«a r
The following are apoll'ing for incorpor- ■> government decided that the ques- know ofi Ms own knowledge of the bishop of Merritt Bros. & Company was resumed the size it is at the present time. Jm fomnanv’s Annual Meetine.

Jon as the People’s line Steamship Com- ti„n ah*?^dteTrferred to a sub-committee receiving any salary. He would say that betoe judge Forbes Wednesday, Hxm.Wil- last 25 ymrs or since the breakwater was Canadian Drug Company S Annual Meeting, 
nranv Ltd • Daniel Jémes Purdy, Joseph the executive to hear the claims of the the revenues of the cathedral did not war- Uam PugSiey said he was pleased to in- built, «t has groira more than it did d The annual meeting of the Canadian
Wiliam MoAlary, G*ge Harding Perry, „unicipal council at Bathurst. Premier rant an expenditure of $4,000 for- ea.ary. form h;3 honor that after the fullest op- hundreds b^°T?' .,y j>Ug Company was held Tuesday, and
Ltto Joidan, i'rolcbald Purdy toyea tinted the committee and The examination « only continued for portunity had been given the different U ^ ^Tni/hlTL^uanttoes of '
qandford Howard Bfiyea. Tlie prlcipal dll visit Bathuret on Feb. 24- There the a short time in the afternoon the evidence parties af examining the accounts and In-eakwater was fimsto largeq---ufc— I1

" ks^IÏSSsî FsSStStt**In order to make final arrangements the ^ere ^s^b haglo^en ^g on Intil Talmage had a narrow œcape m a train 
case was adjourned until Tuesday, leb- L, has grown toam enormous wreck at Dupont this afternoon. He sus-
ruary 18, at 11 o’dock. Chapman ft TiUey ^ J^j^aeSiS^nded to the very Gained no worse injury than a severe shak- 

The new steamer Bmnsiv-ick. to take I pon„ .■ D.;n„e VVnrrl nf FinP speared for the Royal Bank of Cana a edge o£ ^ deep waiter or east channel, up.
H,e of the Beaver in the service be-1 Loncordia brings Word Of rldd | and the Eddy Company. I and is slowly but surely filling up the | ___ _________
tween St. John and Bay of Minas ports, Vessel Oil Sable Island, --------------- ’ ’ very ohannol that we want made deeper. The Paris undertakers are complai ,
arrived Wednesday from Canning in tow of _____ Telegraph Publishing Company's Annual Right off the point of this bar is the j of a great decrease fm their profits.
the Springhill and is at Gibbons’ wharf I I Meeting. most shallow place in the entrance to the
awaiting her machinery, which will be The Donaldson liner Concordia, Captain I _ .i,» nvwra-nh I harix»-, for it was at this point the steam- |
supplied by Flemings. . Webb, arrived in port Thursday morning _ , .ann'J?? gnf st John was «hip Lake Ontario touched when entering

The Brunswick was built at Canning by . , , „ Besides bringing one l abll5i"ng, Compani, • » ^ the port three years ago. Extend the
Potter Bros, and is a handsome little I ™ a/UU flg° ^es ormging v hdd Tuesday afternoon The following I to lthe mland and what would
craft 96 feet keel, 110 over all, 23 beam °f the largest cargoes of the season the gentlemen were elected directors for the I ^ ^ regu$t? xVhy the bar would de-

d ’di accommodate 25 passengers. Concordia made another fast passage, I ensuing year: Thomas MaAvKy, Jam 1 eas0 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ increased, and
Freight accommodation is provided for coming out from Glasgow in ten days, F. Robertson, John Seaty, A. tt. Jjamniu b ^ mme forcej fOT the waves beating
atout 1,200 .barrels. and 12 hours, her fastest trip previous and John RusseU jr M. tte fflrerttos I <me ^ wcnfid certmnly have tMs

Her passenger accommodations are ex- beinf, ten days ten hours. The Concordia meeting which followed, the officers wer effect Nature would be made undo the 
ceptional for a bay steamer. There is a wag docked along side the Donaldson elected as f;°U°vv8t ..rri. miadMef she has dome. Then again it is
cow little saloon finished in natural wood- (in Alcides at No. 4 berth, Union wharf, Thomas MaAvity, presiden . natural to believe tihat the east channel
It*will to equipped with all the appur- aad wffl awMt a chance to discharge. James F. Robertson, ™e-prendent. ^ wouM deepen if tbe west channel were
tenances for comfort and luxury. Six Captain Webb reports a fair passage, L Messrs. Thoanas McAvity and J dosed for the swift tide coming down lie
comfortable state rooms are provided- ,vitl th exception of a few days rough fRussell, jr., managing directors. St. John River, which is now divided by
^to new Steamer is owned by the Minas ™.,“.e “aptitia Webb also reports 0. J. Milligan was re-appomted manager Partririge Maud, part to go out the w^t 

s S. Company, in which a number | si„htilll, Sable Island on Tuesday and on | and secretary-treasurer. | and part out the east channel, would «31
of St. John people ai» interested She thg eagern md o£ the Uland, lying on a ------------- be forced out 1S
-will be commanded by C'-apt. J- H- Potter sh0al, he saw a large barque ashore. Capt- I Insure Marconi’s Life for $750,0 00. com^wsed of a so » jlt. ’ a+
and Will enter upon the service in March. Webb bore down within six miles of the ^on, Feb. 12-At a meeting of ^ woffiTbe done
It is expected her trial trip will de\ elop ishind but could not see any signals dis-j -» r - x^irelesa Telegraph Company to- ^ v +, f ^ S W

.than- a 12 knot clip- | played and proceeded for St. John. The dIv Twal ai^nn^that the Sors I ^ay mth fOTever’ ®’ W>
barque, he said, was a fine looking ves- haye insured the life of Marconi for . p ,

A Subterranean Blaze. sel about 1,400 tons and looked as it £150>00q. *1^ that the Lloyds have ex- School Savings banks.
XT .«r. Feb 13 —(Special) - ?he had olü‘V ^ there a 9hof^ tim®* clusively adopted' the Marconi System in To the Editor of The Telegraph:

and Shaft of the new Vancouver coal wag nQ sign ]ife {romgtTe 1-arquc nor ---------------- - , , 1 mooted m 60me o£ the ^
company's property at Nanaiino is on fire. wflfj l[]ieve ;my displayed from the Will Further Benefit St. John.
Water has been turned into the.slitottond ^ the fate Qf the crew is un- T1 second trans-continental railway,
it is believed there wall be little d.fficnlty knWn tg ^ptain Webb- When the Con- completed in a few yeaps, will open
in drowning the D aze. | cordia passed the ivreck the seas were a wonderfully rich country and will

, . . .__ _ , , breaking over the vessel amidships and ‘ k the eastern terminus at St. 'John

SS.-SA ST».I un.p|T„'"|,ni|';OT I »• «•"«. " T* All ». «*

HOSPITAL IHQUInY. |.
greatest grain belts in America- bnonld perhaps pi’ejudice deters you; but note I 
the Canadian northwest produce a surplus that I ask no money I take all the risk A 
of 200,000,000 bushels wheat, as seems like- Cfliîînrt how to'cure^oa't
ly in a few years St. John will become you know it? I ■
one of the greatest exporting ports in the I alone am the loser If I fail, iou are

al , world.—Farm & Home- | th5efelyesay which* book you want. With
When Premier Tweedie arrives in the j ---------- 1 11n ' it I will send an order on your druggist

city today he will probably be asked by The authorities of Aix-la-Chapelle re- tw six. .^Ues^Or. f Sh^e Rea^üve^ I 
the hospital commission to appoint I eeI1tly sentenced to two weeks’ imprison-1 Jonth? If you are satisfied then, the coat 
a commission to enquire into the condi- I a man who carelessly threw away $5.50. if not, I will pay him myself,
tion and management of the general pub- a lighted match in a forest near that city, I m«m (5? do
lie hospital. 3.hLs comes as a result ot j ^jtihough do damage was caused by the recor(j.3 for five years show that 39 out
the cmplaint made by Mrs. Trombley, and j act. of each 40 who took the six bottles paid for
wa* ouc of the subjects discussed at yes- j_______ __________ _ | yu^a"° dis3aturfl<:d patlmt 18 6V”

Don’t you want to know more about a 
remedy like that?

I have spent a lifetime In learning how to 
strengthen the inside nerves. My success 
comes from bringing back the nerve power 
that operates the vital organs. I make weak 
organs strong by giving them the power to 
act. My method always succeeds .save where 
some condition like cancer makes a cure im
possible. Without this nerve strength one 
never can be well. 1

Read my book anyway. You owe that to 
yourself. Then get the remedy or not, as 
you choose.

Simply state Which book you want, and ad
dress Dr. Shoop, Box 11, Racine, Wie.

Book No. 1 on Dyspepsia,
Book No. 2 on the Heart,
Book No 3 on the Kidneys,
Book No. 4 for Women,
Book No. 6 for Men (sealed,)
Book No. 6 on Rheumatism.

Mild cases, not chronic, are often cured by 
one or two bottles. At oil druggists.

lias

34health.
Sold by M. V. Paddock.

Female'Trapeze Performer Killed.
Newport News, Va., Feb. 11—Eva Gil

bert, ia trapeze performer at the Powha
tan Theatre, broke her neck tonight. She 
swung from a trapeze, her foot slipped 
from a loop and she ftil headlong; to the 
floor. Her home waa in New Yoife.is the

CHOKY “ HEART ”Bien are

St. John. Feb. 11. Do you have that dreaded sen- 
of suffocation—Hut-sat ion

terlnff and palpitation—ever 
feel as though every heart 
beat would be the last one 7 
If you do, your heart la strug
gling under too heavy a load 
—and needs help.

the following officers ejected: 
James Kennedy, president.

Dr. Agnew's Core for the Heart will bring It’s 
“ strong arm ” to your rescue—it quiets, soothes, 
stops pain in an incredibly short while, and will 
cure the most obstinate Heart Disease-no matt» 
how deep-seated. One dose gives relief m thirty 
minutes. 35 ^

Sold by M. V. Paddock.

NEW BAY STEAMERThe marriage .ftok place in Humphrey’s
Fhte ri ™^Mi«tcL>trôl^eLI^PS:

Mrs. Spangto left for their future home 
to, St. John, visiting relatives en route at 
Kansas, Pitriburg and Aew York. They 
Bie expectw.’ here today or tomorrow.

I

The Brunswick Arrives to Fit Out 
With Machinery, A BARB WRECKED. i

28 Below at St, Stephen.
St. Stephen, Feb. 12—(Special)-Thie 

was the coldest morning of the season. 
At some places in. town the thermometer 
registered 28 below.

The twr topmast schooner Moran cy, 160 
tons. Cap- ecott, lying at Walker’s wharf, 
caught Ire from the galley stove on 
Thwsdw and the blaze iras not exhn- 
uished mtil the galley had been gutted, 

the bas of the foremast badly burned, 
also fofsail and a few bundles of the 
latlis 4'ich comprised the schooners 
deck ltd-

Horse Shoes.g x

Light, Medium and Heavy
Summer Pattern. 

Winter or Snowball Pattern.

\ v T>i social, under the auspices oi the 
Methdist church, will be held in Bay 
View Hall, Rod Head, on Thursday even
ing 6e 20th inst. The sale of pies wifi 
,1* receded by a musical and literary en- 
tertenment in which talent from the city 
will take a prominent part. Doors open 
at '30 o’clock; programme begins at 8 

Sleighs will leave the head of
I. X. L. Steel.

Featherweight Steel.
Toeweight Steel.

Kb5 street at 7.30 o’dock.

Murrav Lawson, editor of the Yar- 
lllUth, N. S„ Herald, proposa publishing 

early date, a book dealing with the 
of the town of Yarmouth. The 

,lume will chronicle the history of the 
urious civic departments, buamese house", 
tipping and shipbuilding, churches, pul- 
lc buildings, etc. There is no doubt that 
lie compilation, which trill consist of 
ls»ut 500 pages, jwill contain much of 

interest to Yanmouthiaus end the 
cneral lieblic.

The directors of the Horticultural Asso
ciation, Monday, elected: President, J.l).

: TTazen ; viceqiresidents, A. H. Hamngton 
and G. -B. Fisher; treasurer, J. Allison; 
secretary, James Reynolds; board of man
agement, A. H. Hanington, chah-man; 
“avv construction, G. 6. fisher, chairman; 
arboretum committee. G. U. Hay, chair
man ; ways and means, R, B. Emerson, 
chairman'; gai-den and grounds, J- Alb-.

n chairman; finance and audit, John M. 
favlor, chairman. The sum of $50 was 
1 5 Mrs. Knott, -wife of the late

Horse Nails.
]*tx>ry more

St. John, N. B.T. McAVITY & SONS,

FOR CHRISTMAS SHOPPERS.eat Write Me a Postal. A large stock of Hockey, Eeacher and Acme Skates.
A good line of Sleds and Framers.
A general line of Table Cutlery, Granite and Tin Ware.
A large stock of Clothes Wringers and Carpet Sweepers.

Main Street, N. E. 
St. John, N. B.

LEARN HOW TO GET WELL.

Ian’s Mission on Earth M. ROWAN, - 331Said Government Will Be Asked To
day to Appoint a Commission.tTHEWiSMS

of&uFem
m> m

felHKvoted to 
gardener. s

a committee of the Fabian League, con- 
.inting Of W. Frank Hatheway, M. J. 
KeUy w. R- Browne, D. M. Rmg and 
tohn Law met the provineial government 

night and uiged the claims of the 
l.ague for the passage of a workmen’s 
rinmoensa/tion act tor the province on tne 
u’es endorsed by the league. They also 
Submitted the petitions in support of such 

act The government favored the an- 
““auction of -the bill as requested and 
Arorney General Pugdey was instructed 
? frame a bill and submit it to the conv, 
toittee for their endorsation before pre
dating it to the house.

KNOW THYSELF!

piliZE TREATISE, the best Medical Work 
ot this or any age, tor men only, entitled

Ths Sciam of Life, or Self-Preservation

the gold medal

jpsjms
The Farmer 

The Gardener
and

The Housewife

Kc“v toltoStli and ’’J'^.a^Al’lnalhute,

to 1. Skill and experience. 
Expert TYuatroeOf. Know j
POS Ti^/E CURE Tg-.ir

v’.le yc<
o-Jly. mcntlonim: thf-j’at * the Peahoi'.y

a®aS#8toassss
aFgSBremssass

sloners were questioned as to the meeting 
they staled the business transacted was 
merely of a routine nature and that this 
question was not taken np. Another mat
ter which will be discussed by the govern
ment the admission of sailors to the in
stitution.

-m.e annual meeting of the Seamen’s 
society was held Tuesday with 

breeklent H- C Tilley presiding- Rev. 
1 r -, -\Vallace, of Lunenburg, N. S., con- 
id’', ted tlie opening devotional exercises, 

ffer which the official and committee re- 
a ts were read, as follows: Presidents, 

/ ïfc Tilley; manager’s,
n- room committee. Mrs. W. J. Par- 

ro“ gocial committee, Mrs. Oh as. A. Man-

They cost a little more. They 
are wortli a great deal more 
than the ordinary kind. Sold 

everywhere. 1902 annual free.
D. M. FERRY À CO.

Windsor, Ont.

Charles Bellamy, :t western railroad fi re- 
mu u, in 11 years of faithful service, lias 
travelled ti0t>,840 miles and shoveled 32,501 
tons of coal on the way. He never lost 
a trip or received a scratch through 
dent. Bail road men say that it is a case 
of physical endurance never equalled.

J
acci-

Rev. H. H. Cos-
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Strachan’s Gilt Edge Soap won’t 
wash away as readily as other soaps, 
and does the work more thoroughly! 
with less labor.

Use Strachan’s Gilt Edge Soap and 
you’ll have the best Soap.

Save the wrappers and you can get 

the best premiums.

!-■ !•
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BUM m « ME »
MU BLOW BT RUSSIA II THE EAST

Job. “Sorrowful, vet always re- I nient at the end of the Christian 
joining," says St. Paul. “And God life. You know how short a wn Ki . 
shall wipe away all tears from tlieir day is and how little work you ca 
eyes!” exclaims John in apocalyptic do. Now, my friends, life is a siunr 
vision. At eventide it was light. Winter’s day. The sun rises at 8 an 
Light from the cross I Light from stls at 4. The birth angel and the 
the promises! Light from the death angel fly oidy a little 
throne! Streaming, joyous, out- apart. Baptism and burial are neai 
gushing, everlasting light!” together. With one hand the mother

Again, the text shall find fulfill- rocks the cradle and with thfl otner 
ment in the time of old age. It is she touches a grave, 
a grand thing to be young, to have But I hurl away this darkness, x 
the sight clear and the hearing acute cannot have you weep. Thanks be 
and the step elastic and all our unto God, who giveth us the 
pulses marching on to the drumming tory, at eventime it shall be light! 
of a stout heart. Midlife 'and old I have seen many Christians die. 
ago will he denied many of us, but I never saw any of them die in dark- 
youth—we all know What that is. I ness. What if the billows of death 
Those wrinkles were not always on I (to rise above our girdle, who does 
your brow; that snow was not nl- not love to bathe? What though oth- 
ways on your head; that brawny er lights do go out' in the blast, 
muscle did not always hunch your what flo we want of them when all 
arm; you have not always worn the gates of glory swing open be- 
speclacles. Grave and dignified as | fore us and from a myriad voices, a 
you now are, you once went coast- myriad harps, a myriad thrones, a 
ing down the hillside or threw off myriad palaces there dashes a 
your lmt for the race or sent the ^ “Hosanna! Hosanna!" 
ball flying sky high. But youth will j flaw a beautiful being wandering 
not always last. it stays only long up ana down the earth. She touched 
enough to give us exuberant spirits aged, and they became young,
and broad shoulders for burden car- ahe touched the poor, and they be- 

with which to bat- came rich. I said, "Who is this 
through difficulties. I beautiful being wandering up and 

it long | ,lown the earth?" They told me that 
her name was Death. What a strange 
thrill of joy when the palsied Chris
tian begins to use his arm again, 

It- I when the blind Christian begins to 
see again, when the deaf 
begins to hear again, when the poor 
pilgrim puts his feet on such 
ment and joins in such company and 
has a free seat in such a great tem
ple! Hungry men no more to 
ger, thirsty men no more to thirst, 
weeping m^n no more to weep, dy
ing men nb more to die. Gather up 
all sweet words, all jubilant expres- 

all rapturous exclamations; 
bring them to me, and I will 
upon them this stupendous theme of 
the soul’s disenthrallment! OU, the 
joy of the spirit as it shall 
up toward the, throne of God, shout
ing: "Free!
gazed upon the garniture of 
and heaven, but eye hath not seen 

harmonies

THE TIME OF OLD AGEAngle Lamps ! V
I

Glow Of Gladness AndTriumph 
Upon The Night Of Life.

—for—

Stores, Churches, 
Halls,Hotels, 

Factories, Etc.
NO UNDER SHADOW.

Economical.
Write for Prices.

h«

Important Alliance Between Western and Yellow Race 
—For Protection of Interests in China and Corea—

Lord Lansdowne Startles the World.

Firsti vîc-
A BRILLIANT VIEW OF NIGHT.

Various Earthly Nights, Typical of 
the Glorious Night When It Shall 
Be Light, Graphically Described— 
The Glory of Old Age—The Latter 
Day of the Church.

h, London Feb 11—An important parliamentary paper was issued tonight giving the
«J, Ï, b.„m, a,,.« BH„I. ,„d J.„. lor ...
of China and Corea.Brilliant, Safe,

1, 2, S and 4 Lights.
outcome of the eventsThe paper says that the agreement may be regarded 

of the past two years. Through the Boxer troubles, Great Britain and P had 
and uninterrupted communication and actuated by mm ar vlcw”'

Lord Lansdowne, “that the integrity and independence
no disturbance

as an
r .i upon

Entered According to*Aol of Parliament of Can
ada. in i hie year itiuJ. by \v t <iiaiu Baiiy, of To
ronto, at ihe Dcj/i ut .vynculture, unawa.

been in close
“We each desired,” says ,

of the Chinese Empire should be preserved and that there should be, 
of the territorial statu quo, either in China or the adjoining regions.

W. H. THORNE* Co, Ltd. Washington, Feb.
— In this subject
mage puts a glow 
ness and triumph upon 
of life that are usually thought to 
be somewhat, gloomy; text, Zechar- 
iah xiv., 7, “At evening time it 
shall be light.’’

While "night’’ in all languages is 
the symbol for gloom and su fie ring, 
it is often really cheerful, bright and 
impressive. I speak not of such 
nights as come down with no star 
pouring light from above or silvered 
wave tossing up light from beneath 
—murky, hurtling, portentous, but 
such as you often see when the 
pomp and magnificence of Heaven 
turn out. on night parade, and it 
seems as though the song which 
the morning stars began so long ago 
were chiming yet among the constel
lations jànd the sons of God were 
shouting for joy. Such nights the 
sailor blesses from the forecastle, 
and the trapper on yast prairie,and 
the belated traveler by the road
side, and the soldier from the tent, 
earthly hosts gazing upon heavenly 
and shepherds guarding their flocks 
afield, yjhile angel hands above them 
set the silver bells a-ringing, "Glory
to God jn the highest and on earth ^ thorn info that old heart; . .

SgteSSS?sb Esf; —

^.PdiCt-c?™T“verit^Shl^almSghÏ Œ morning all hot noonday of hL^noTcaparity6 enough to
rimrro o’5c,ockVre“i
Zllg mid ?SSa temp»"? sun has dipped below the horizon . ^^Lr^et the anthems as- 
Think God for the night! The the J cend;

Z wree Tw^fh time to go to ^even o’clock, glorffied.'a^d if with

SHtory^ai kjxkss -
“".the natural evening aolW lu d . t is llght. Light. There wm be a password at the
minous, so it shall be light in the A i lny l0'*t shall find tul- tnere "™ a l’A t multitude 
evening of our sorrows, of old age, ,ilp iattcr dav of the ?ata OI neaven. a. giea
of the world’s history of the Chris- Ailment in the at ■ . come up and knock at the gate. 1 hetian life "ItBenina time it shall church Only a few mms'onanes. a I ^tekeeper says, "The password."
he tirrht " K » few churches, a feW good men, com rphey say: "We have no password.

This prophecy will be fulfilled in Pa^utH^d ^^tTs* early yet in the We wpre ^eat on earth and now we
the evening of Christian sorrow. For a”^ P f PVervthinc good Civil- come up to b.e 8rcat la hcav®”'
a long time it is broad daylight history of everyth ing goou vi i ; from within answers, I neverThe sun X high InnumerîJe ^tion and ^hnstmnrty are^ ^ust ^ you,, Another- group come up
activities go almad with a thousand “ Jtyr stakes, flashing up and Phe „|tekeeper "The
feet and work with a thousand arms, ° hut the flaming of The gatekeeper sajs,
and the pickax struck a mine, and ?,OWn *’hut when the evening word’ They say:
the battery made a discovery, and U}et ““world shall Come glory to word. We did a great many
the investment yielded its 20 per c^ertg tmtT’ it shad be things on earth We endowed colleges

’ cent., and the book came to its ?ods 0Vc{anging back and took care of the Poor Uhe
twentieth edition, and the farm . s.." «rnbbard- intemperance buried volce from within says,
quadrupled In value, and sudden for- S tPn thousand broken de- k”ew you." Another group come uptune hoisted to high position, and un^ ten thousand broken tQ the gate of heaven and knock.
children were praised, and friends inters. bro^ heavenward for the The gatekeeper says, "The
without number swarmed into the benediction “Blessed are the pure word. They answer. We were ■
family hive, and prosperity sang In ^ hearV " the last vestige of scl- derers from God and deserve to die. 
the music and stepped in the dance fish^ess submerged in heaven des- wc 1’eard, the xo,ce of
the* Of -ding chatitie^an^ China worship .Aye,

rred aXTt^djSrC<ttCdfnag . go in
in his hands so many thunderbolts jno. p)avid Brainerd’s piety; human and surround the thione, jubi ant
of power. But every sun must set, hnPdnire delivered through Thomas forever.
and the brightest day must have Its . ..® , Cluistianitv: vagrancy Ah, do you wonder that the a t
overeat. ThedfounUin drM up* Fry’^Ucdeem- lüùTidnate^by thouehts°of\he com-

& m^fol^d^rt^ -rr ’=sd’Tnsc.^ U-ÇÏ

the best lamb. A deep howl .of woe , * hors^s and silkworm’s may be sharp. The parting may e
came crashing down through the i i>rown thrasher’s wing, heartrending. \et light in the e n-
jbyous symphonies. At one rough ,U1 shell’s tinge and manufacturer’s inS- As .a11 th° star® of t.c. nîg^t
twang of the hand of disaster the an^chemisVs laboratory, sink their anchors of pearl in lake
harpstring» nil broke. Down went ’scepter and nation’s Magna I and river and sea so the waves of
the strong business firm! Away went t.hl'u ta Not a hospital, for there 
long established credit! Up flew ’ nQ wouwjs; not an asylum, for
a flock of calumnies! The new book there are no orphans: not a prison,
would not srfll. A patent could f()1, (heil; „re no vvimina!s; not an
not be secured for the invention ! nimBhouso for there are no paupers;
Stocks sank like lead! The insur- nQt a tPalr for there are no 
ance company exploded! "How wa .rilP iong dirge of 
much," says the sheriff, "will you lnm(.nfation has ended in the 
bid for this piano? How much for ■ „a, m.,rch of redeemed empires,
this library? How much for tihis forests harping it on vine strung
family picture? How much? Will b,.a!|rhès. tin- water chanting it 
you let it go at less than, half price? unumg the gorges, the thunders
G oing*—going gone ! ’’ drumming it among the hills, the oc-

Will the grace of God hold one e,m givjllg it forth with its organs,
up in such circumstances? What has tradJ winds t ouching th* keys and 
become of the great multitude of EurQC|vdon’s foot on the pedal.
God’s children who have been pound- j want to see John 1 Toward when
ed of the flail and crushed under the ^ ]a‘st prisoner js reformed; 1 want I 1‘iriug
wheel and trampled under the hoof? ‘ piorcncc \i*rhtingalo when the illuminated .
Did they lie down in the dust, ^t salier wound has sio,filed hurt- In the last instant of Ins breathing
weeping, wailing and gnashing their . j want sev Yiiliam Penn he ^ lilted up his hands and cried,
teeth? Did they when they were i ,hc ;agt Indian has te.n civil- Light Lis it ..... ,. .
afflicted like Job curse God and want jzc(,. j Want to Sl,t. ,|0bn iiuss when I Thank t.oJ for lig.it )n the e em g
to die? When the rod of fatherly |be last flame of persecution has
chastisement struck them, did they been extinguished; 
strike back? Because they found s„e john Buiivun after
one bitter cup on the table of God s pilgrim has come
supply, did they upset the whole celestial city—above all. I want I which to spend the money before the
table? Did they kneel down at their to see Jesus after the last saint has ship left port, hired forty rowing
emptv money vault and say. “ All )ljs ,ilr0ne and has begun to sing boats, formed them into a procession
my treasures aie gone?’’ Did they bjs triumph. and, seating himself comfortably in
stand by the grave of their dead, you have watched the calmness and the stern of the last boat, he had
saying, "There never will be a the glory of the evening hour. The himself And his forty boats .owed
resurrection?” laborers have come from the field; round and round his «hip, nuch to

Did they bemoan their thwarted the |,ca veils are glowing with an in- the invite men! of his comrades. Af-
plans and say, "The stocks are dcscrihablc effulgence, as though the ter oiaklr.» the tour teveral times
down: would God I were dead ? ” SUJ1 in departing had forgotten to | the laito. lai.4 ch» boat hiri
Did the night of their disaster come shut thc gate afi,.r u . All the beauty 
upon them moonless, starless, dank of cloud and leaf swims in the !akc.
and howling, smothering and chok- For a star in the sky, a star in the
ing their life out? No, no! At water; heaven above and heaven he- I *« »•»"*»•*-
eventide it was light. The swift ncath Not a lcaf 1Ustling or a bee Sir J-. Alma-Tadema, it h said, 
promises overtook them. The eter- jiumming or a grasshopper chirping, regard! geventee. at a lucky num 
nal constellations, from their cir- silence in the meadow, silence among her. Miss Epps, who ir now Lady 
cu)t about God’s throne, poured the bills. Thus bright ami beautiful Tadema, was seventeen when he met 
down an infinite luster. Under shall be the evening of the world, her, the house In which they first
their shining the billows of trouble ,phe beats of earthly conflict. are lived was 17, he now lives at 17 
took on crests and plumes of gold cooj. thc g|01.y of heaven fills all the Grove End road, where he removed 
and jasper and amethyst and flame. sceI1è With ioV<5, joy and peace. At one
All the trees of life rustled in the 0Ventime it is light—light. beautiful house as it now is was bo-
midsummer of God’s love. The Finally, my text shall find fulfill- gun one Aug. 17.
night blooming assurances of 
Christ’s sympathy filled all the at
mosphere with heaven. The soul 
at every step seemed to start up 
from its feet bright winged 
warbling heavenward 
that I have been afflicted!”
David "The Lord gave, and the 
Lord hath Wa gway!”- cxclaua*

9,. 1902. 
Dr. Tal- 
of glud- 

PQtSsages
Market Square, St. John, N. B. vying and un arm 

our way
Life's path, if you foVow

will come under frowning 
m.d cross trembling causeway.

come

v i : 1
■ tie A Measure of Precaution.

Lord Lansdowne further says that the British government
important contract by the conviction that it contains

self-seeking. He says it is conclud- 
threatena the present

largely influenced 
no pro-

wasI LY" il

Harness,
Fur Robes, 
Horse Blankets.

enough,
in entering upon this
visions which can be regarded aa aggressive or 
ed merely as a measure of precaution and that it in no way 
position or legitimate interests of other powers.

The following are the terms of the agreement: .“ihe governments of Great Britain and Japan, actuated solely by »
maintain the statu quo and general peace in the extreme ea* and beu^ ,
especially interested in maintaining the independence and territorial teg y 
CiuTa and Corea, and in securing equal opportunities in those countries for 

and industry of all nations, hereby agree as follows:
Article 1—The high contracting parties, having mutually recognized e - 

pendence of China and Corea, declare themselves to be entirely ur,™flueD“ ^ 
aggressive tendencies in either country. Having in view, .however, pe
interests of which those of Grmt Britain relate principally to ^ tae
in a particular degree, politically as well as commercial and industrially ’
Signatories recognize that it will be admissahle for either of them to take such meas

crag
Blessed .old age. if you let it.

You cannot hide.!■ f ».:: !■'fc
naturally! , . , ,
You may try to cover the wrmldes. 
If the time lias collie fi r you to be 
old, be not ashanivd io lie old. Ihe 

ail the i hive
rivers,

Christian

pave-
isH grandest tilings m

old—old mountains, old
old seas, old suns rnil o it eleinity.

be ashamed to be old
humr We are now showing an exctllent line of 

Driving qnd Woiking Hameis, Far Bobis 
and Horse Blankets, which we offir at the 
lowest prices.

We msLufscture all styles Barnets.

i ! :'h USS J,’ Then do not 
unless you are older than the moun
tains and j older than the stars.

See that you do honor to the aged. 
A philoscplier stoi d at the corner of 

day after day. say.ng 
“You wi I be

commerce
sions

the street 
to the passersby; 
a.i old man; you will be an old man.

will

pour
St. Sohn, N. BH. «ORTON & SON. ix Maiket Square,

mountYou will be an old woman: you 
bo an old woman.” People thought 
that he was crazy. 1 4° not 111 nk
that he was. «Smooth the way 1 o.■ 
that mother's feet; they lufvc no» 

steps to take. •** t ad.v

?

A RESOURCEFUL SPIDER.salvation;arwv defection.

General Booth’s Autocraticildeas May Seri
ously Interfere With the Work.: j.,..-1

Free!” Your eye has 
earth urea as

tened either :by the aggressive action of any other power, orHow a Little Prisoner Fought Its Way to 
Liberty.

Corea, necessitating the intervention of either of the contracting partie^it; your ear has caught 
uncounted and indescribable— caught 
them from harp’s trill and bird’s 
aarbl - and waterfall's dash and 
ocean’s doxolbgy—but ear hath not 

How did those blessed 
What

moremany
those tottering limbs; they will soon 
be at rest. Plow not up that mte 
with anv more wrinkles; troid h and 

marked it fi ll enough-

in Oliina or .
for the protection of the lives and property oi its subjects. ppWivp ln P

power, the other contracting party will maintain strict neutrality and use its efforts 
to prevent other powers from joining in the hostilities against ats ally.

./ I..jhîb ;eo t:.. ; dwi'-i
Private letters from Commander and 

Mrs. Booth-Clibboini bring to lingiand the 
mtarmatkxn that the immediate cause of 
the rupture in the Salvation Army was 
because General Booth wanted to put his 
daughter- forward end utterly to exclude 
her husband from authority. This course 
his dtajighrtar objected to, and it is now 
known tihait the defection of the Booth- 
Ctibborns was the primary cause of Gen
eral Booth’s sudden termination of Am
erican and Canadian engagements,although 
at the time other reasons were assigned. 
Observant people are pointing to ominous 
signs in Jibe history of the Salvation Army, 
predicting -its decline and possible col
lapse at the death of General Booth. One 
of these signs is the lack of devotion to 
General Booth by those in authority under 
Hum. Almost all .rehgikxiB movements that 
have succeeded their founders for any 
period have set. up those founders as ex
traordinary mien, often extraordinary 
heroes. General Booth has, it is said, 
placed by will the control of the 
in -the bands of hamsters at his death, 
barring all of his subordinates, even those 
who are his Mood descendants. Thus the 
army goréntiàent is more than autocratie, 
end even before thé aribv’s fiatilfder ' has 
passed away indications of decay are 
many. Within the past six months sev
eral of the foremost men in the army 
in this country have retired. Among these 
are Colonel Brewer, Colonel Cozens, Brig
adier Hatpin, all men of ability and all 
occupying at one time the highest posi
tions of responsibility. In his old age 
General Booth stands 
Wonderful movement, 
barristers at law to take op army work 
When nature compels him to lay it down. 
It is now said by the army authorities 
remaining that General Booth will come 
here neat autumn, but many predict' he 
will never again visit America- Reasons 
given for the defection of Commander end 
Mrs. Booth-Clibbom ,that they are inter
ested in a new spiritual movement, are 
not sufficient of themselves to require 
.their retirement from the tony.

St has been said that philosophers, like 
spaders, «pin their web out af their own 
insides; but not every philosopher would 
be able to get out of a “tight place” as 
quickly and safely as did this particular 
spider.

A man one day caught a spider and 
took it into Ms house to play with. He 
took a basin and fastened a stock to it, 
like a vessel’s matt, and then poured in 
water enough to turn the mast into an 
idlamd. On this he placed the spider— 
Grusole, he called it. But let 'him reflate 
■ilt in his own Words:

“As soon as he was fairly oast away he 
began anxiously Miming round to find a 
road to the maimflorid. He etiaimpered 
down the mast to the Water, stuck out a 
foot, goit it wet, ran round the stock, and 
tried the other side, and finally ran back 
up to the top again. Here he stopped, as 
if to consider the matter. I put a little 
swoetetuff on the stick. A fly come, but 
the spider cared not for flies just then.

“He went dtowly down the pole to the 
water, and touched it all round, shaking 
his feet like a oat when She. wets her 
paws in the grass. Suddenly, as if in
spired with a plan for escape, he mounted 
to the top like a rocket. He held one foot 
in the air, then another, and turned round 
two or three times. He seemed excited, 
arid several times nearly stood on his 
■head. He had somehow discovered that 
'there was Wind enough to carry a line 
aslhore.

“He pushed out a Web that went float
ing in the air until at caught on the table. 
Then he hauled on the nope until it was 
tight, Struck it twice or thrice to see if it 
was strong enough to hodd him, and then 
ihe walked ashore. He had earned hia 
liberty, 
web.”

have

Will War in Common.
Article 3—If, in the above event, any other power or powers 

tilities against that ally, the other contracting party will come 
and will conduct war in common and make peace in mutual agreement with iff.

Article 4—The contracting parties agree that neitW of them will, without con
sulting the ether, enter into separate arrangements with another power to the pre
iudiice of the interests above described. ■

Article 5—'Whenever, in the opinion of either Great BVitain or Japan, the above 
jeopardized, the two governments will communicate with

should join in hos- 
to its assistance

sera-

mentiioned interests are
another fully and frankly.one

News Was Startling.
Article 6 provides that the agreement go

for five years and be (binding for a year after either party denounces rt. But d,
dalte fixed for the expiration of the agreement arrives either party n> 

the alliance shall ipso facto continue urtil peace is conclud-

in'to effect immedittely, remain in force

when the 
actually engaged in war,army
ed.

alliance between a western and. yellow or Asian race, comes as a string surpr _
to the public and although the idea of an alliance with Japan «s hkely to meet w 
general approval, the outcome of this sensational departure will be anticipated wit 
no little anxiety. It is regarded as a direct move against Russia and to explarn 

abandonment of the colony of Wei Haa Wei.
Referring to tfhe alliance, the morning papers ask many peruaeut quêtions

pass- 
'We have no pass- 

noble

the . Thci<

WhXj "ÎtTisl^wof rinU-BntirÎ VtoeL -^whether

SXhTVe hope the government will lose no tome in further elucidate* the 

situation.”

dhock.ost alone in his 
ii some retained pass-

and I canned him back to his
says the gatekeeper,

Daily Chronicle asks whether the alliance will in any way effect th posi- 
tjhait for the rest it is satisfactory.

Never Thirsty.
In France, in the neighborhood of the 

(Lozère, there is a Strong, waterless region 
wbidh has involved a race of animals, 
limoludlimg goeits, houses and cattle, that 
never drink water. It is believed that 
the food on which they exist contains 
sufficient liquid, and thus enables them 
to d)o without. There are a good many 
anipuals in various parts of the world 
that seem able to go through life without 
drinking water. These include certain 
gazelles of the Far East and the llamas 
of Patagonia, els well as a considerable 
number of serpents and 'lizards. Good 
examples of ability to exist for long per
iods without drinking any water ere sup
plied by the innumerable noisy and active 
liitiüa rodents which abound on the arid 
plains near the Rooky Mountains and the 
Sierras, males away from streams or pools.

The
tixm of Manchuria, and says

The Chronicle thinks that American policy is in line with Anglo-Jaja’îese

policy. the Standard, “that the treaty will be receivedheie 
with enthusiasm, and Land Salisbury may becotv“We are certain,” says

gratutet? wfcTritefonmrivrethtot the prospect even now, >ut,

at least, much has been achieved to enable use to face the Storm, should he 
UDControUable.’ ’
the agreement and thinks it is calculated to iravt a 

the situation in China.

*
Because Michael Rotnik of Haxleton,Penn-, 

refused to shave off a huge 
which made his appearance obj 
his wife, Mrs. Roanik, put a match tç the 
hirsulte appendage while he was asleep at 
hie home. Her method was almost too suc
cessful. Roenik’s beard disappeared dp a 
quick blaze, and his face was also badly 
scorched. He narrowly escaped being seri
ously burned.

black beard,. 
ecdônable to

troublesome elements prove 
The Times fully approves 

most beneficial effect upon iJordan shall be illumiî|ated with the 
down flashing of the glory to come. 
The dying soul looks up at the con
stellations. "The Lord is my light 

mV salvation; whom shall I
the

them through an importer, and, per conU, 
of Importers trenching upon the area of »c 
dealer or yardkeeper. Some consumers, n- 
deed, seem to devote no small amount C 
energy towards getting their wood goo* 
other than through accustomed trade chaJl 
nels. That these inquiries generally 
hibît a woeful ignorance of the terms, qua» 
ties and other features of a hlghly-technicar- 
bu-siness goes without saying; as an in
stance of this kind we cull from an exceH 
lent paper, which, with the laudable desirq 
to extend trade within the empire, pub-1 
lishes a free inquiry column, the following! 
unique inquiry: |

Canadian Exporters of Pitch Pine Frames ^ 
in Knock Down Conditions : A company
manufacturing spring beds would like to \ 
hear from above.

For au explanation of this curiosity we
would reier the inquirers to the nearest 
member of the foreign timber trade, and 
although we could name a few sellers on 
this side of pitch pine mattress sides, we 
fear the British Empire, vast as are its re
sources, will take no direct part in their 
production.

MARKET REPORTS.Senator Hanna’s secretary says that 
since 1896 500 children have been named 
after the senator. and

fear?" "The Lamb which is in 
midst of the throne shall lead them 
to living fountains of water, and 
God shall wipe away all tears from 
their eyes.”

Close the eyes of the departed one; 
earth would 
chanted vision. Fold the hands; life’s 
work is ended. Veil the face; it has 
been transfigured.

Mr. Toplady 
said, “Light.”

ENGLISH TIMBER MARKET.
journal orTHE

The London Timber .Trades 
Feb. 1 has the following:

chartering from St. Lawrence s 
finally at a standstill, shippers declining to 
entertain the new charter of the documen 
ary committee. Only two fixtures are rep
^Caj-dlffWreports that spruce 15 
off at firm prices, with a tenûen*cy to wBn 
er ones, and light stocks. values,
months. Other Stocks are held at ^rom gt

The Glasgow correspondent say • n(JinK 
John and Halifax the Concordia prince’s 
partly at Yorkhill and partly at princes 
I>ook, about 200 standards Plne ^ ^
deals for Singleton, Dunn & , these
standards for A. Kennedy. Alth 0 Qf
liners arrived several da,ysin^g°This slow 
them have finished discharging. since
discharge has been going al-
freights dropped to a low P°inr|' ^kward 
though . suitable for the
for brokers who aim at ex quay saies, au 
often find that some of ^eihrnlS€and art 
are about the Jast to be 
almost on quay rent as soon as rtg*. T]je

The Manchester correspondent r^p avout 
import for the week amounts iu . tl 
3.300 loads. The principal privai js toe 
Manchester City, from §!■ 3mndards
steamer has discharged over 8 Harri- 
of timber besides her Se"era^aJBupon 600 
eon, Robinson & Co, take clofifheE,']don & 
standards of spruce, and J- v rpTTU>in;ne Sons are the receivers of the remaining 
parcel of spruce, amounting to taking 
standards. J. W. Southern & Son ; hemlock 
delivery of about 130 standards of hemtack 
deals, and Pierce Bros, have 60 standards 
of birch planks. The reamer also discharged 
another small parcel of hireh, hu L Ij 
signee's name has not ‘rampired. Deliver 
lea from stock during the week c P r
ly with the corresponding Pen(rt . , +(-1
Heals, battens and boards 
standards, as against 619 stan ■. .
crease of 188 standards; an,VuIOPaver ÏÏo 
logs the falling off ™™u‘VSSDroce beta ‘on
logs. As regards the «took of spruce^nem on
the docks at the close of Jan^arZ’ standards 
estimate the quantity to be 7.SM' standards 
Freights are Igaln alighUy easier, 
considerable amount of a betterlaid up, owners considering this a bettar 
course than accepting the jr ^at jt 
rates now current, and in tn _ ^ tend-

help prevent a further downward tena

sor-
«a;*th's

tri-
Deal

tSilk from Shellfish.
Silfk is obtained from tflie shell-fi«h 

known as the pinna (M-yitilidae), which ce 
found in the Mediterranean. This shell
fish haa the power of spinning a viscid 
silk which in Sicily is made into a regular 
and very handsome fabric. The silk is 
spun by the sheflldish, in the first in
stance, for the purpose of attaching itself 
to (the rocks. It is able to guide tihe deli
cate filaments to the proper place, and 
there glue them fast, and if they are cut 
away it can reproduce them. The tniatcr- 
ial, when gathered (which is done at low 
tide) is washed iin soap and water, dried, 
straightened, and carded, <xne pound of the 

filament yielding about three 
ounces of fine -thread, which, when spun, 
is of a lovdly burnished golden-brown 
color.

A Clear Skin and 
A Bright Eye

Usually Indicate Health,

seem tame to its en-

in his dying hour 
Coming nearer the ex- 

moment, he exclaimed with 
“Light!”countenance,

Wheeler’s
Botanic
Bitters

He 31ade a Show.to1 want
An English sailor recently paid off 

Malta, having only a day in
the last 

to the gate of I atcoarse

l

The Railway and the Minister.
The recent newspaper reports suggesting 

.that Mr. Blair may exchange the depart
ment of railways for some less onerous 
duty have no other foundation that the 
dlkheiaîtih wihich he (has suffered since the 
loss of his daughter in December last. 
Mr. Ill air is recovering rapidly, and in a 
few -weeks -will, we ho;>e, be enjoying his 
old robust health. Under his administra
tion the Intercolonial has become a well- 
equipped modern railway, and he is 
enthusiart in regard to the work of his 
department.—Toronto Globe.

Insures good health by Clean
sing the Blood, Stomach and 

Liver.
Dyspepsia, Bloating, Head
ache, Dizziness, Kidney Trou
bles, and all Irregularities.

A GENUINE VEGETABLE SPRING 
MEDICINE and regulator.

and
then returned tv duty ividently will
lafisti sdCorea Constipation,

Mrs. Sarah Ryan, of New York, re
ceived a letter recently containing five 2- 
oenf stamps. The letter explaind that the 
stamps were equal in value tot some which 
the writer had taken from Mrs. Ryan’s 
pockatibook 20 years ago, when she was 
a teacher in the Newark union school.

The Argentine government now owns 
the fololwing artillery: Field guns. 310; 
mountain guns, 226; siege guns, 36; howit
zers, 42; total, 650.

Tb every 100,000 of the population of the 
German Empire there are on the average 
48 medical sien. __ _ ___________

Nov. 17, and the elaborately

enoy.
Under the caption or 

the Journal has the following. certainIt is a favorite theory ^thou^t“0 do
school of economists tha‘ » broker aad
ail we can to «■jense-wa^ be the case
the middleman. Whatever , tjm_
in other branches of ,» dispense
bei Iru.iie we. iota , 0r these gentle- 
wtth tlie services of either SOrrv to

The pig made the journey of 92 men, althourt oecasionamr. brokera taking
I say, we do find complaints y- 
I business which should property come to

"Trade Inquiries,”PRICE 25 CENTS /Gottlieb Bower, of Montoursville, Penn., 
1 | décaverd that hie SOikpound hog, wliich 

went adrift on the recent freshet, had

ton Business Coll
BbeeaicTON,

AT ALL DEALER®.

And wholesale by all 
Wholesale Druggists.

joys. 
“It is good 

cried
nnce In attllla-

^ been rescued alive ait Steelton, 92 miles
The only school 

tlon with the Bu: 
tlon of Cam '
dress fo for away.

Tpiles cm a etnaü ^oai*d platform. ■< ^ _w. J. OBBORNB^^
v,

“ DO IT NOW.”
. - . TAKE . ’ .

|II I
I I

If you sour stomach, blHious-have a
ness, constipation, bad, breath, dizziness, 
inactive liver, heartburn,kidney troubles, 
backache, loss of appetitie, insomnia, 
lack of energy, blotched or pimpled 
skin, or any ‘other of the symptoms 
which tell of the story of bad blood, 
bad bowels and an impaired digest!ve 
system, Herbine Bitters will cure yo*b 
It will clean out the bowels, stimulate 
the liver and kidneys, purify your blood 
and “put you pu your feet” again. Yoor 
appetite will return, your bowels move 
regularly, your ltrer and kidneys cease 
to trouble you, your skin will clear ana 
freshen and you will feel the old time 
energy and buoyancy. „

At all druggists or of Brayley Sons 
& Co., Montreal.

Large size 25c.; Double elze, 60c.
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THE STORY OF A SLEEPLESS LOVER.BIRTHS. from Liverpool for Philadelphia; stmr Teu- 
tonic from Liverpool tor New York.

Belfast. Feb 12—Ard, stmr Bengore Head, 
from St John for Dublin.

Brow Head. Feb 13—Passed, stcmrs Domin
ion, from Portland for Liverpool; Garth 
Castle, from St John for Liverpool.

Cape Town, Feb 2—Ard, stmr Pydna, from 
St John via Norfolk.

Licata, Feb 5—Sid stmr Tkomis, 
Portland. . . -

Liverpool, Feb 12—Ard stmr Parisian, from 
St John and Halifax; #tmr Oceanic, from 
New York.

IERS—At 111 Elliott Row, St. John, tv 
ob. 13, to the wife of H. G.* Rogers, a 
ter.

By F. M. Bicknell.
deaths.

from

Producing an oval silver box that opened I eyeing me the while in the same strange, in
tent fashion as at fiart.

“I can at least relieve your mind of any 
further uncertainty,” he said, ia coldly 

“Edith Longley is un

VDSTREET—At Williamstown, Thurs- 
morning, January 23, at tile home ol 

Prior Williamstown, Mrs.
rd Bradstreet, aged 29 years.

étions one from us lias gone, 
voice wo loved is stilled, 

taee is vacant in our home, 
îich never can be filled.

is hard to break the tender cords, 
hen love lias bound the heart, 
hard, so hard to speak the words,

•Ve must forever part.’*

rest loved one we must lay thee 
the peaceful grave's embrace, 
thy memory will be cherished,

.11 we see thy heavenly face.
IcCOSKBRY—At the New Victoria Hotel, 
the 9th Inst., Elizabeth Teresa, second 

:ghter of the late John McCoskery.
LAMSEY-ln this city, on Feb. 12, Andrew 
i of the late Mrs. Jane Ramsey, aged 54 
ars, leaving a wife, nine children, tthree 
others, one sister and two grand-children 
mourn their loss, 

viinneapolis papers please copy.
TeMUR.TRY—In this city, on Thursdayt 
b. 13, 1902, John Me Mur try, aged 40 years, 
ving a mother and two sisters to mourn
sir loss.
'Boston papers please copy.)

at the end like a pocket match-safe, Tal- 
bet took out what resembled in siz3 and

ather, Isaac A Do not allow an 
inexperienced nurse 
girl or any other per
son to give your children medicines that 
you know nothing about. No one but the 
mother is competent to administer medicine 
to babies, as others are too likely to choose 
one of the many medicines containing 
opiates so that the child will go to sieep 
quickly and be less Aouble.

It doesn’t help a sick baby to give it 
soothing drugs. On the contrary, it lessens 
its chance of recovery.

Baby’s Own Tablets are purely vege
table and absolutely harmless.

At the same time they are the most 
effective medicine known to science.

FOREIGN PORTS. shape a “motto” lozenge and handed it to

fcood for all Babies; Try 1 
g Them for Your Baby. |

Boston, Feb 11—Sid stmrs Mystic, for 
Louisburg, C B; Boston, for Yarmouth, N S; 
Pooasset, for New York.

Buenos Ayres, Jan 14—Sid barque Argen
tina, for Boston.

Chatham, Mass, Feb 11—Six four-masters I 
coming northward over the shoals at . 

dark, but may be obliged to anchor on ac- | 
count of the wind dying out.

Citv Island, Feb 11—Bound south, stmre 
Silvia, from St John’s, Nfld, and Halifax.

Portland, Me, Feb 11—Ard, stmr Kildoha, 
from Newcastle, Eng; schrs Helena, from 
Stonington for New York.

Old—Schr Lvman M Law. for Pensacola. 
Sid—Stmrs *Fortunata, for Philadelphia; 

Manhattan, for New York.
Provincetown, Mass, Feb 11—Ard, schrs 

Sebago, from Elizabethport for St John; 
Hattie C, from New London for St John; 
Mary Pike, from New York for Eastport.

Boston. Feb 12—Ard, stmrs Bucentaur, 
from Calcutta and Colombo; Horseman, from 
Liverpool.

Sid—Stmrs

sarcastic accents.
der engagement to marry me, and has been 
ever since my first year in the medical 

I received the thing skeptically. “I’ll school. I was then, and still am, too poor 
pat it in my mouth if you wish,” said I, to think of taking a wife, but she loves me 
“but it won’t put me to sleep Nothing enough to wait any length of time.” 
short of a dose of ‘knock out drops’ will do “You !” I cried, furiously. I had been 
that. I tell you- I’m a confirmed ‘insom- stunned for a few seconds, then, recovering 
niac.’ You eeem to have great faith in myself, I sprang from my chair. I have al- 
this.” T added, as he smiled at my words in | ways been cursed with a violet temper and 
a pr'v.o’.ingly superior way. subject to sudden gusts of patsion, during

“1 have. For the best part of two years which I quite lose control of my actions. I 
I have spent more or less time nearly every was mad with rage now at the thought of 
day in my laboratory over the composition what I regarded as my false friend s treach- 
of that little tablet. I know what it will *ery. I darted forward straight at his throat, 
do, and I will guarantee its capability of There was murder in my heart, and be moat 
sending you off to sleep within five minutes have seen its lurid glare in my eye. He 
after it has dissolved in your mouth. Try stepped hurriedly aside, stumbled somehow, 
it,” and fell. Hie head struck iharply against

the ornamental upward protection of one of 
the high, old-fashioned andirons.

and a convulsive movement of the

me.
“Pat that in yonr mouth,” he com* 

m tnded.

V-y

y:ï<àjj:_____ Commonwealth, for Gibraltar, I
Getnoa, for Naples and Alexandria; Sarma- I 
tian. for Glasgow : Ces tri an, for Liverpool. I

Booth-bay, Me., Fëb 12—Ard, schr Emily A 
Staples, from Winterport. I

City Island, Feb 12—Bound east, stmr Guild 1 
Hall, for Halifax. , I,

Hamburg, Feb 8—Sid stmr Palatia, for l 
New York. . _ .

Montevideo, Jan 14—Ard, schr Laconia, 
from Bridgewater, N S.

Newcastle, Del, Feb 12—In port, sobr 
Manuel R Cuza, from Philadelphia for 
Stonington.

Norfolk, Va, Feb 12—Ard, schr Jennie 
Ijockwood, from Brunswick for Boston (in 
distress*)

New York, Feb 12—Ard, schrs Maggie M 
ICeough, from Savannah; Benj F Poole, from 
Fernandina.

Sid—Ship Mr>g?.dalene, for lTokohoma.
Portland, Me. Feb 12—Ard, stmrs Nor

wegian, from Glasgow.
Cld—Stmr Cape Breton, for Louisburg,

C B. ,
Vineyard Haven, Mass, Feb 12—Ard, schr 

Winnie Lawiv, from -New York for Port
land.

Passed—Stmrs North Star, from 
York for Portland: Manhattan, from -Port
land for New York. .

Boston, Feb 13—Arrived stmrs Cambrian, 
from London; Bona vista, from Halifax; Bos
ton, from Yarmouth, N S; ship Timandra, 
from Singapore; schrs Moran, from Sum
mers i de, PEI; Companion, from Cardigan,

Boothbay, Me, Feb 13—Ard schrs Harry, 
from Barren Island ; Bessie Parker, from 
Barren Island.

Cit'- Island, Feb 13-iBound south, schrs 
Island City, from St John ; Clifford White, 
from Advocate, N S.

Newcastle, Del, Feb 13—Tn port, schr Man
uel R Cuza, from Philadelphia for Stoning
ton.

For Preventing Croupa
ri curing fevers, colic, constipation, diarrhoea, 

sour stomach, irritation when teething, 
nervousness and sleeplessness these tablets 
have no suoerior.

No matter whether the baby is sick or 
well these tablets should always bo in the 

« house.

SHIP NEWS. “You’re sure it contains no harmful in
gredients? Even morphine or chloral I—” 

“My dear fellow, am L not a practicing 
physician in good standing, of tried skill, 
and some slight fame? Am I not a chemist 
of acknowledged ability? Haven’t I been 
summoned to court as an expert on import- 

Pardon me for vaunting my

With a

VrrkPORT OF1 ST. JOHN. groan
body, lie sprawled out upon the health, and 
then became motionles?.

I realized that he was dead without direct 
instrumentality of mine, but forgot all else 
in crazy terror lest I should be accused of 
having killed him, I must hide the body 
somewhere at once—hut where? I consid
ered -panic-stricken as I was, I was able to 
do that—and soon an idea flashed iùto my 
mind. In the extensive grounds behind the 
large country mansion my uncle had left me 

old well, dating from'the time when 
town waterworks were yet unthought of. 
It was covered with boarding, and never by 
any possibility used. No one ever thought 
of looking into it, and its very existence was 
almost unknown.

Grasping the body in my arms If best I 
could, I dragged it downstairs, out at the

Arrived.
\L\tTuesday, Feb 11.

r El wood Burton, 344, Wasson, from 
m, U C Elkin, bal. _ . „
lv Clifford C, 96, Pedersen, from 'Boston, 
Second, scrap iron.

istwise—Schrs Aurelia, 21, Watt, from 
i Head; Alph B Parker, 46, Outhouse, 
Tiverton.

\ They not only cure infantile disorders, 
but they prevent them and should be used 
whenever * the baby shows the Slightest 
sign of illness.

This remedy has the most remarkable 
reçoit! of any medicine of the kind and dis
solved in water will be taken without objec
tion by the smallest or most sickly infant.

They are sweet, little lozenges, free * 
from all objections which are generally 
raised against children’s medicines.

They can be found at druggists or be 
sent direct by us, if desired, prepaid upon 
the receipt of the price, 25 cents per box.

The Hr. Williams Medicine Co., 
BROCKVILLE, omt.

ant cases? 
talents, but isn’t it so?”

“Certainly,” I assented hastily; “nobody 
questions that.”

“Then why not believe me when I assure 
yon that the €tablet» are quite innocuous? 
They may occasionally have a slightly un
pleasant effect, but they put the patient to 
bleep, which is the main thing, and no per
manent or serious harm afterward. You’ve

Wednesday. Feb. 12. 
r Adeline, 192, Williams, from New 
. R C Elkin, coal. ,
r Nellie Watters, 96, Bishop, from Bos- 
F Tufts, bal. ,
istwise—iSchr Wanita, 42, Apt, from An-

i

'lis.
Thursday, Feb. 13. 

from Glasgow, was an
nr Concordia, Webb, 

afield & Co, gen cargo. _ .. ,
iir Bessie A, 96, Con Ion, from Portland, 

W Smith, oak. ,
last wise—Schrs Bess, 24, Phinney, from • 
George; E M Oliver, 13, Harkins, fishing; 
ge No 5, 443, Warnock, from Parrsboro.

got me down here from the city to study 
your case and give you my beat advice — 

refuse to take it. Shall I washnow you
my Lands of you and go back by the even
ing train?”

His voice was smooth enough and his lips 
were ami ing, but I guessed that his pro
fessional pride w*aa hurt, and that only a 
word more of objection from me would be 
needed to send him off. My condition was 
too desperate for that, and still, rather re
luctantly, I yielded to his persuasions.

“I should be willing tç bet you any 
amount within reason that it won’t do a

Cleared.
Tuesday, Feb U.

iip CreedmOre, Kennedy, for Montevideo

hr Romeo, Williams, for Plymouth, 
nstwise—Schrs Annie Harper, Black, for 

ico ; Alph B Parker, Outhouse, for Tiv- 
‘ii ; Yarmouth Packet, Denton, for Yar- 
jth; stmr Aurora, Ingersoll, for Camp-

back deer, across tlm vegetable garden, past 
the corner of the stable, and finally, by the
dim Vght of the stars, damped it headlong 
into the ancient well. It struck the water 
with an uncanny, sickening splash, I hustled 
back the displaced board and hurried shud
dering to my room.

After a whilef I grew calmer and tried to 
get to sleep—but tried in vain. Wearied 
with Tying, I rose at length, and then I no- 

f#>r *he first time a small object on the 
floor near the fireplace. It proved to lie 
Ttiuew a . liver box of tablets. I opened it 
and poured some of the contents into my 
palm. There were at least a dozen of the 
lozenges. If one was not efficacious, per
haps more might be. No doubt my ose 
required heroic treatment, and a strong dose 
of medicine. I tossed the entire handful 
into my mouth, and munched them greedily. 
The box fell fro r my relaxing fingers, my 
brain seemed to cloud as with a thick haze, 
my lids drooped and closed I staggered 

to the bed, and fell upon it uncon"

Santa Cruz, Feb 13—Ard, barque Wildwood 
from St John.

New York, Feb 13—Old stmr Manhattan, 
for Portland, Me.

Portland, Me, Feb 13—Ard, stmrs Cacouna, 
from Louisburg, C B; Livonian, from Phila
delphia to load for Liverpool; schr Jaeoo 
M Haskell, from Newport News.

Sid—Stmr North Star, from New York; 
schr Wm K Park, for Rockport and Phila
delphia.

Salem, Mass, Feb 13—Ard schrs 
Belle, from St John for City Island.

Vineyard Haven, Mass, Feb 13—In port, 
schrs Winnie Lawry, from New York for 
Portland ; Addie Schlaefer for Rockland.

Ard—-Schr Nimrod, from New York for St

Uo.
Wednesday, Feb. 12. 

chr Avis, Sabean, for New York, A Cush-
& Co Thursday, Feb. 13. 

tmr St Croix, Pike, for Boston, W G

AIDES-DE-CAMP 10 THE 
LIEUTEIAIT-GQVERNOR.

chr Morancy, Scott, for City Island f o, 
Pushing & Co.
oastwise—Schrs E M Oliver, Harkins, for 
ing; Pythian Knight, Dakin, for North 
id; W E Gladstone,' Cheney, for Grand 

. rbor.
Cl* GODIUT fl 1ST 

TIME ACTS OK MO-TRUST SECTIOKICT
particle of good,” I grumbled; “however, 
to please you, here goes.”

The tablet had a pleasant, slightly aro
matic taste, reminding me a little of a win- 
tergreen “wafer,” though not so strong in

Col. McLean, Col. Call and Capt. I H»vor. It melted .lowly away upon my
, jam r tongue, but I could not perceive that it in-

Lister Appointed "“"A New vOm- j ^uce(j drowsiness any more than had the
hundred and one nostrums and devices I

Carrie

CANADIAN PORTS.

alifax, Feb 11—Ard, stmrs Manchester 
from Manchester ; Pro Pairia, from St 

rre, Miq; Glencoe, from St John’s, Nfld, 
*. sailed to return ; schrs Carrie Easier, 
ji New York; Gold Seeker, from -New

SPOKEN.
Feb 10, lat 38, Ion 74.37, schr Etta I A 

Stimpson, from St John, N B, standing wfct-
k. I pany«g Upon Judge Taschereau’s Report Into Charges of 

Combine Among Paper Makers or Dealers, the Ad- 
valorem Duty is Cut Down.

d—Stmr Bonavista, for Boston, 
alifax, Feb 12—Ard, stmr Leone, from 
mica and Bermuda ; schr Annie Green- 
. from Gloucester and cleared for Banks. 
Id—Stmr Duncan, for Norfolk, Va.

Stephen, Feb 33—Ard, schr Freddie G 
-gins, from New York.

had tried before it.
Shipping Notes.

Feb. 12—(Special?—Schooner 
Chute, towed to sea, today, with

Feb. 12.—(Special)—The Talbefc was a former classmate of mine at
Royal -Gazette contains the following ap- | college, a brilliant fellow, who had gradu

ated from the medical school with high 
honors, a career marked out plainly before

Fredericton,
Digby, N.

Neva, Capt. ■■
lumber from Annapolis for the West Indies, 
snipped by Clarke Bros; schooner Daisy 
Binder, Capt. Casey, bound out, today, to 
the fishing grounds ; schooner A. Parnell 
O’Hara, Capt. Wm. Snow, arrived here this 
morning with a good fare of fish.

poiratments:
Lieut. Col. Hugh H. McLean, 62nd

Randolph ^alh°New^leK°and I him. and the efficient spur of poverty to 

Captain Frederick Alexander Lister, Royal drive him on to success. As for me, I had 
Canadian Regiment, Fredericton, aides-de- paen p„t through the university by a rich 
camp to the lieutenant governor; Robert anq crotchety uncle, had done myself no 
Smith Barker, Fredericton, private secre-
tajosbua Peters, C. -W. Robinson, F. I ently found all incentive to work removed 
.Sumner, John W. Y. Smith, Peter Me- by the inheritance of the aforesaid uncles 
Sweeney, L. H. Higgins and others, of I entire fortune.
Moncton, seek incorporation as rthe Shep-1 “I told you it would be of no use. Your 
ody Navigation Company, Ltd.; proposed guarantee was five minutes at thé outside, I 
capital stock, $25,000 in $100 "skates. I think,” said I, getting up from the couch

The House of Assembly has been further I j faad been , ; , .Certaia,y double
prorogued to March 6. | that time ha3 pas8ed since i sallowed your

bit of confectionery, and see, I am more 
wide awake than ever.”

Talbet looked chagrined—a melancholy 
satisfaction to me, but I knew he had been 
over confident, and I should have been in a 
manner disappointed had I really dropped 
off to sleep as he had declared would be the 
case.

.BRITISH PORTS. across
irow Head, Feb Tl—'Passed stmr Oceanic, 
,m New Y'ork for Queenstown and L<iver-

Xrd—Stmr Dalton Hall, from Halifax.
41d—Stmr Lake Superior, for St John.
Cape Town, Feb IB—Ard, stmr St Quentin, 
om St John 
Glasgow

scious.
And now there came to me a series of 

horrible than the
: itifecl to the regulation of prices imposed 
by the association.

He then refers to an association formed 
in 1879 which died and we re-established 
in .1892; also to one fonmed in 1886.

The commissioner shows that from 1896 
to 1899, when the present association 
formed, there was a gradual decrease in 
the price of paper to the consumer due 
•to the improvements in machinery and 
the introduction of wood pulp instead of 

In the formation of the Canada 
was

Ottawa, Feb. II—(Special)—The domin
ion government has taken action upon the 

Thousands are in this terrible condition I report 0f justice Taschereau, who was ap- 
but don’t realize their danger. If you po|ated a commissioner to inquire into "and 
have the slightest taint of Catarrh, would I report to the governor general in council 
it not .be wise to commence Catamkozone I as to whether there existed manufacturers 
treatment now and be .perfectly mired jn ^ dealers of news and printing paper any
aehott time? rhilsfpl|?a^“t r^d7„aUr“ trust combination or agreement of any 
without the use of drugs, atomizers or unduly enhance the price of said
snuffs. You inhale the medK^ted vapor other way to unduly

KldtaTto Promote the advantage of the sard rmrnu- 
dnfiamml surfaces. Catarfhozone dear's facturera or dealers at the expense of the 
the throat and nose-instantly, and never consumer. The inquiry was made under 
fails to cure the most obstinate catarrha,, the clause of which the a.bove.is an.ex^ 
lung and throat troubles. A trial will tract of the tariff act passed in 1897- 
demonstrate the valiue of Catarriiozone, I decision of the government is to order 
which sells for $1.00, small size 25 cts., al that the customs duty. on. newspaper print 
Druggists or Poison & Co., Kingston, Ont. I ke reduced from 25 per cent ad valorem

to 15, per cent ad valorem- The now clause 
Nominations for Lisgar. I in the tariff act will read: “News print-

v v n fRnecial)— The nom- in6 paper in sheets and rolls, including Winnipeg, leb. ll-(Speoal) lhe nom ^ j>rinting paper vaiued at not more than
inations for the vacancy in die house oi 2 1A eenta p8r ]>0und, shall be reduced 

for Lisgar took place today. | lrom 25 1)er ceat ad valorem to 15 per

nuSLOWLY DYING FROM CATARRH. nightmares, each more 
last, and culminating in what I am about tothan fair credit there, and had pres-more
describe.

I thought that, although lying on the bed 
I was able to see the old well as plainly as if 
I had been standing out there close beside 
it. I strove frantically not to look, but 
some relentless invisible power forced me to 
do so. I saw that the boards whioh cover
ed the opening were being slowly, slowly 
pushed upward by a pair of long-fingered 
parchment- colored bauds. They were fol
lowed by the forearms, elbows and should
ers; then a chalky-white face with a great 
red gash in the temple was leering hideous
ly at me over the curb. With horrible de
liberation Talbet clamb’red out of the welj 
until be stood, a dripping ghastly figure_ 
beside it. With a gesture of awful menace 
he started toward the house. I watched 
him come without seeming effort through 
the door which I locked and bolted behind 
me, heard his steps as well as saw him on 
the stairs, in the hallway, at my door, in 

beside my bed. Up to now I

____ Feb 12—Ard, stmr Amarynthia,
mi St John and Halifax.
Feb 11—Sid stmr Huronlan, for 'St John. 
vloviPe, Feb 12—Ard stmr Parisian, from 
John and Halifax for Liverpool (and pro- 

aded.)
Queenstown, Feb 33—SPd ._stmr Ultonia, 
un Liverpool for Boston.
Scilly, Feb 12—-Passed stmr St Louis, from 
w York for Southampton.
Shields, Feb 11—Sid stmr Masconomo, for 

John, N B.
Liverpool, Feb 13—Sid, stmr Turcoman, 
om Portland, Me.
Queenstown, Feb 13—Sid stmr Rhynlaad,

was

rags.
Paper Association this reduction 
changed into an increased price*

The commissioner says : “The enhance
ment of prices as originally made by the 
association was certainly not justified by 
the facts and by the state of the markets

x
School,
Office and 

' Church
•3 Sr’SS: Furniture Manufacturer.

STERLING B. LORDLY,
(Late manager of the Lordly Furniture 

Manufacturing Company, Ltd )
Factory and Office,

62 Brittain Street,
* ST. JOHN, N. B.

i

SENT

FREE is anything undue unreasonable, 
sive or oppressive in -the act complained 
of. In such cases the injury to the pub
lic is the controlling consideration. Mono
polies are liable to be oppressive and 
hence are deemed .to be hostile to the 
public good. Combinations who have the 
control of the trade their members are 
engaged in and who have control to such 
an extent as to enable them to dictate 
prices and to leave no real field of com
petition open to others, are real mono
polies. I a.m afraid the combination now 
attacked falls under these conditions.

“A combination may be quite legal and 
harmless in its inception and primary ob
jects if to regular and maintain fair 
prices, but it may become illegal and op
pressive in its subsequent 7 operations 
V. G. by the imposition of unfair 
and unreasonable prices. The moment 
the association attempts to dictate un
just and oppressive terms and rates with 
lull controlling power and means qf en
forcement at its disposal, law and public 
policy must intervene and stop such dan
gerous dictation.

“The declared object of the Paper 
Makers’ Association of Canada was the 
regulation and maintenance of fair prices 
of the paper. That object was quite in
nocent in itself but the character of the 
association was to be judged according to 
its subsequent acts determining and regu
lating said prices under the stringent rules 
and heavy penalties it had previously en
acted- The association has almost imme
diately after its formation determined and 
fixed prices which are found to be unfair 
and detrimental ’ to consumera and public- 
good to the extent herein above indi
cated. The result was the complaint of 
the Canadian Press Association and the 
action taken by flic government under the 
statute. I am afraid that action was well 
taken. Reductions made in the minimum 
prices of the association in May, 1991, 
after the appointment of this commission, 
cannot affect the conclusions of this re
port .

“The undersigned does report that in 
his opinion the said enhancement of prices 
and other disadvantages to consumers 
caused by the combination whose exist
ence
to the extent already indicated undue, 
unreasonable and oppressive and unduly 
promote to the same extent, the advan
tage of the paper manufacturers of Can
ada at the expense of the consumers-

The reduction in the duty begins tomor
row.

excee-
“I confess I am baffled for the moment,” 

he said, frowning, “To what do you your
self attribute these persistent attacks of 
sleeplessness! Is there any special cause 
that you know of which you can trace them

TO ANY

MAN commons
The candidates are D. A. Stewart, Liber- I cent ad va'orem.” 
al- Toombs, Conservative, and R. L. Rich- This is the first time that a decision 

’ j i. I has ibeen given, on this section of the
ardson, Indepenuen . | tariff> which was inserted to prevent com-

PTAArt/w i binations in «trade*A SICK bTOMAGH I 8ection provides that if the “judge
is always relieved, and its unpleasant con I repQj^.g that such trust, combination or 
sequences averted by taking thirty drops I assocjation or agreement exists, and if it 
of Poison’s Nerviline in a little sweetened I the governor in council that
water. It instantly relieves the nausea guch disadvantage to the consumers is 
and by its soothing and stimulating pow- facilitated by the duties of customs int
ers, calms the stomach and enables it to p06ed Qn a like artide when imported, 
complete the process of digestion* - e^vl I then the governor in council shall place 
ine has been proved more than a million guch apticle on the fTee list or so reduce 
times the bev remedy for stomach and the d. on it ag t0 give to the public 
bowel troubles. Nerviline will cure you- I ^ benefit or reasonable competition in

I such article-” The government therefore, 
acting upon the report of Justice Tas
chereau, has in the public interest come 
to the above decision.

The complaint against the paper 
facturera was - made by the Canadian 

VlWT half DEAD. I Tress Association. It was laid before the 
ALIA K A. - .nr„Htinn government in April, and shortly atter-

Feeling miserable. This is I wards .Tustice Taschereau was appointed
of thousands of ,g™‘wlng.?,,ÿ Di„est to inquire into 'the matter. A very full
Can't eat enough to be truly aUe D-gerf invcstigation wag hc,d in Montreal, Ter 
«> little of whattheydoeat, t ,-onto and Now York. The manufacturers
ly know what We re ' J digest more and the press association were represented 
able! Of course. Ea tnby counlel. The evidence taken at the
Wien ffeleu^huôvaiicy the strength, the sittings of the commission was pretty fnUy 
curren , the buoyancy, ^ ,{ repor;ed at the time „f the sitting of the
vn'ni^hisT use Ferrozone, .the wonderful commission. Justice Taschereau in 'his re- 

nerve, strength and brain port, which is a very dong document, says:
!■ . V. j Smith druggist, knows all I “That the scope of the commission was
'cImu- it Call arid ask him about it. I two fold. First, whether the alleged^ as- 
V,r .1 ' ,* » Chipman Smith & Co.'», sedation, combination or agreement does

e ' _'’ 1 ... *-------------- I exist in Canada; and secondly, whether it
Comparatively few horses attain to 17 1 ;s such as to unduly enhance the price 

Kansas boasts of one tits' of news print or in any other way to un- 
20 hands and weighs 2,412 I duly promte the advantage of the manu- 

This big creature is owned by I facturers at flic expense of the consumers- 
named Stout, who lives in Doni- | An agreement was submitted voluntarily

by the manufacturers to show that 26 
manufacturing companies or firms, prae- 

g. .Up CoUffh I ticaJ1y «11 the producers of news and print-
OiOpS 6 p i . ing paper in Canada, formed themselves

and WOrkS . OIT 1 ., I into an association to be^. called ‘The
Laxative Bromo-Quinine Tablets cure a co I papQ1. Makers’ Association of Canada-’ ” 
in one day. No oure, No ay. n I Justice Taschereau says: “As for the 
cent». I paper dealers, although desirous of becom-

, .. „ c-,- i ing members, they were refused admissionThe Palestine explorabonjund^has^been | intQ th|g Df igoo so that so far

to!”
“Oh, as to that, I suppose it’s those con

founded little blood vessels [in my brain 
which ought to close for the night and go 
temporarily out of business when I lie down 
and shut my eyes; but which do not, and 
consequently I am condemned to toes and 
turn and endure the torments of the un-

% VERY GENEROUS OFFER.
•fill gladly send FREE OF CHARGE. 100 
A strong NERVOUS DEBILITY FILLS,

are Pw'lvelv Guarantied to CURE any 
•Alt "LAN. They wm give voua “Hew lease q/ 

WORTH THEIR WEIGHT IN GOLD 
aU nervous, sumach. Heart, Kidney, User, Btad. 
aiicBhevmattc Trouble».

ir. this paper and send me a self-addressed 
'■omaUJ^RERIlFCHARGE?**100 Vl"*

my room,
had been speechless with horror and dread, 
but when he bent over, glaring at me from 
lack luster eyes, and laid his skinny clutch 

throat, I made a superhuman

WANTED.

Oar New Household Manual upon my
effort, struggled violently, managed to utter 
a gurgling scream—and awoke.

Morning had dawned, and my ifoom was

Is one of the most salable books we ever 
offered to agents. It is packed with useful 
information of great importance to the.
health, happiness and prosperity of toe . ... ..
family. Its variety of contents covers the end. At least, I’ve read somewhere that it 
whole field of domestic life, and every de
tail of the home as it should be is deaM 
with concisely. Housekeepers will find this
book invaluable. Agents wanted everywhere, . ..
Special terms and exclusive territory guar- without a cause—mental excitement ot some 
anteed to those who act at once. Sample 
copy of the complete book mailed, post 
paid, for 50 cents. Address R. A. H. MOR- aR the while? Is anything in particular 
KOW. Publisher, 69 Gardes street, Sti John, | troublmg your mind> you opulent, carefree,

fortune-favored individual ?’’

sanctified for hours that seem to have no

fall of (ffieerful sunlight. * Stooping over 
with touseled head and clad only in his

q iotU be sent yon by ezpreea or^C.O.Z)., ^in<j

‘;*Uman^5fjARE. condoc?my hnSn ess
• nner that gives perfect satisfaction to 

vc*stomers. If you ever come to Avon, N.Y.,
* means call vat my office and I will take the 
.erfof pleasure in showing you Thousands and 
2,‘a.n ■ s of the strongest kind of unsolicited 

imonials received from happy and well 
iisfied patiente.

-nnqlderlng the large amount of business done by

èare the truths of my statements. »
wicularly request that every reader of this 

Urf*w« U give me an opportunity to send them 100 
'Trl nt my expenseu In order that I may convince

remedy that will do you more good than 
Mother medicine you LVER used.
'4^«"a°vetaM

y , v medicine a thorough trial you should find 
would not do more than I have claimed lor It*llar«rSA«NMS,6au^1(SE £

fevetec»»

11 , or manner, aomethlng that you cannot 
». PRhe medicines put out by other Anna to rare
„oasi*-l>mtv.

an ibt yon have received Free Samples ot 
from other Arms, which was so powerful, 

rilra thoy been used contlnnoosly tor three 
tyno doubt but what they would have killed

the blood vessels that do the mischief.”was
“The blood-vessels are not kept open me,

pajamas, was Talbet. He had placed one 
hand gently on my forehe ad, while with the 
other he was shaking me by thé shoulder to 
waken me.

“Good morning ” he said. “I wish I 
had pinned you down to something definite 
on that wager. You popped off within 
three minutes after your lips closed over 
that tablet. You’ve been having bad 
dreams though ; your distressful noises 
wakened m«, so 1 came and wakened you. 
The tablets work that way, occasionally; 
it’s their sole objectionable feature, and in 
time I hope to eliminate—”

“Talbet,” I interrupted, "did you ever 
meet Edith Longley?”

He looked as if he thought 1 might still 
he partly in the land of dreams, then, with 
a slow, reflective shake ot the head, an
swered :

“Never heard the name before in my life 
that I can recall.”

Since my marriage I have not been troub
led with sleeplessness, and I hope never to 
be obliged again to use one of Talbot’s in
somnia tablets.

25c.
sort. What are you thinking of so busily

Three out of the score of tube and 
London railway bills before parlia- 

the beginning of the session haveOulicr 
ment at 
bqen -abandoned already.

manu-

WANTED
Il AA 11 ilAU out Canada to introduce I and then, with a burst of confidence, an- 

___ goods, tacking up show cards on trees, sweted . 
fences, along roads and ail conspicuous 
places, also distributing small advertising 
matter. Commission or salary $60.09 per thing very particular indeed. 1 m going to 
month and expenses, not to exceed $2 50 per tell you what it is, although I’m sure you 
day. Steady employment to good, honest can-, )le]p me Do you happen to remem-
”lr fun pmarWa0rs!XTHEnEMPIRE MED1- bel' Edllh L»n8ley-» Ul1’ foir 8*1 whom 1 

CINE CO , London, Ont. I introduced you to at comencemcnt?
“I remember her,” he replied, eyeing me

I hesitated a moment under this raillery,

our
“Well, to be quite honest, there is some-

FARM WANTED—On line of railway with- _ . . ,
in •«y-, miies of citv. Address P. O. Box 114, strangely, I fancied.

2-12-21-w. p “I am in love with her—desperately. It 
dates back to my undergraduate days, when

St. John.
D—Magazine soliciters 
Ttm i in -fill sub

jlargecom- I a[ie was barely sixteen, and my future pros.
pects were not entirely certain. I was 
wholly dependent upon Uuele Dan, and I 
knew he would have frowned blackly—or

sition yet made, 
missions; perrm 
lust rat , Manhattan Bull

__ _ __ _ 2-l-lt-d-
- ViNTF-D—A- femaJe-feadierT"flret or sec
ond class, to take charge of school. Apply, 
stating salary to Jarvis Johnson, aecretary I done worse—at the notion of my marrying 
to trustees. Blacks Harbor, 'bdhool District t , . x*r i ♦
No. 6, Charlotte-county, N. B. 2-1-41-w a penniless girl, so I didn t spea*. V'V e lost
"WANTED—A Oiird-class'j female teacher; ai ht 0f ettch other for a time, but six weeks 
poor district. Apply D. Watt, trustee, Lower ® . , , A *j kintore. 2-1-21-w | ago we met agam. She has developed into

a magnificent specimen of a woman, 
am more hopelessly enamored than

„ ™ .. . . But I still hesitate to put the question, fear-
MONEY TO LOAN on city, town. Tillage . r . , , h wm

or country property In amounts to suit at mg not so much a refusal as that sne wm
Mce2 a=cept me because of my money. I know

- her to be poor and ambitious, yet at times 1 
* I feel sure she loves me truly. I am tempted,

hunzts, but 
measures 
pounds, 
a inian 
phan county, Jvansas.

‘r-Xlirt and get all of them to also send for the 
Hit 1*7which 1 will be only too glad to tend them 
mrnrna11’ Free ot Charge.
'..writingforthoPills, Please t
cIX?L. the names and addresses, on a separate V muer from yonr letter, of every lady or 
-AJr whom you understand has ron.nmptlon

“ ALLEN W. WARD.
Box 513, Avon, N. Y.

I

and I
MONEY TO LOAN. Russia now possesses a school of military 

ballooning.
ever.

SLOOP ADRIFT.be kind enough is proved, admitted and reported are
WHITE SLOOP MAGDALENE, of St. 

Andrews, N. B., which parted from her 
moorings at Two Islands, G. M., reb. -nu.. 
and was blown to sea. Liberal reward for 
her restoration it found. Any information 
thankfully received. Address,' BUGKN-R WILCOX.

• ï-iûw Beal Cove, O. M., N.B.

FOR SALE.for the last two years 
cavaitions in western Judea. Remains ex- 

15 centuries have
as the dealers are concerned no combi
nation
combination of 1900 interested and af-

____  and still I dare not------ ”
VALUABLE FARM FOR SALE or Rent, I Talbot rose crossed to the fireplace, and 

in Sussex, known us the McArthur Farm. , , . ,. 3 *
For particulars inquire of T. SefUxn, Monc- I leaned his elbow on the edge ot the mantel 
ton. l-29-2mosw

be laid at their doors, but the
tending in time over . f ,
been unrarthed, "he i fected them as it did every' person eon-
pre-Israelite peri , neriods I cerned in the paper trade, and they »ut>-
jjeleucidan and Roman peuous. I

reader of thii paper should answerfiver y 
QtO'ilCê' N

i
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F ; VISITED n FIDE AGAIN.seconds from the) time the steamer etiuck 

the vessel until she was dismasted and 
. full of water.

I Tlie Princess Louise had in the hold 
and on deck a cargo of about 6,000 boxes 
of smoked herring, shipped to this city 
by Mr. Bussell, of Grand Harbor. The 

| cargo -was not touched in the collision, 
but the portion in the hold is badly dam
aged by water. The schooner is a packet 
of 20 tons and hails from Grand Marian. 
She was owned by Oapt. Ingalls, who had 
no insurance on her. The vesels main
mast was broken off at the deck and the 
foremast was urtsbiipped and went by the 
board. The craft is a total wreck. At 
high waiter she was towed into the Mar
ket slip -by the tug Nereid and beached, 
where she was viewed by thousands of 
.people Wednesday, 
was about 48 ' years of age and leaves a 
wife and 16 year old son at Grand Har
bor. He was -welTknown in the city and 
was muidli respected.

Zwicker, the - young fellow who was 
saved, also resides at Grand Harbor and 
will leave) for home in a few days.

A search was made for the body of Cap
tain Ingalls but without result. It is 
thought that he was instantly tiled by 
the collision and his body swept over 
board.

CmilSE IH 
THE IfIBOR,

S' ë- àé_ i ë*\
BODY FOUND WEDNESDAY M0RNI 

WITH THROAT CUT,
BLAZE ON QUEEN STREET, FREDERIC

TON, TUESDAY NIGHT.£
A

A Inquest Held by Coroner Roberts Wedn 
day Night-Relatives and Others Testif 
Jury Find Verdict of Death by His 0 
Hand.

Z John Gibson & Company's Premises Dam
aged—Quite a Loss on Stook—Building 
Suffered to Extent of Several Hundred 
Dollars—Hour’s.Fight for Firemen.

i-W At

Schooner Struck by Steamer 
Captain Ingall’s Life 

Lost.

!A

A
Rajmsay, of Murray streiAndrew

Nortlh End, commited cuicide shortly .. 
iter 7 o'clock Wednesday morning by ci

his throat with a razor near a ba x

Fredericton, Feb. 11—(Special) A fire 
broke ouit at 9.30 o’clock this evening in 
the grocery store of John Gibson & 
Sons, Queen street, and did considerable 
damage. The flames were discovered by 
Thos. Niles, who does business om the 
opposite side of the street, and he at 
sounded the alarm which brought tihe fire 
department and hundreds of citizens 10 
-the scene. They found the building full 
of smoke, and fire between the ceiling and 
the floor in. the vicinity of the office. 
Three streams of water were soon playing 
on the flames, but it took neariy, an hour 
to extinguish them. The fire is supposed 
to have caught from a stove pipe or de
fective flue. The building is of wood, 
three stories high, and the whole lower 
flat, which contains store and warehouse, 
is ocupied by Gibson & Sons. Half of the 
buildjmg is owned by them, and the re
mainder belongs to thel edtaite of Ely Per
kins. The upper flats ‘were used as tene
ments, but at present are unoccupied. 
Messrs. Gibson & Sons ha/ve $1,500 insur
ance on
London, and their part of the building is 
insured for $1,500 in (the Keystone Com
pany. Gibson’s stock was partly removed, 
but it suffered serious damage from fire 
and water. The damage to the building 
wiB not exceed several hundred dollars.

Fredericton, Feb. 12—An investigation 
into the origin of the fire at M. Fickler 
& Co.’s store on Sunday morning was 
commenced by King’s Magistrate Marsh. 
The witnesses examined were Messrs. 
Moses Fickler, Jlames McGee and Benja
min Fine, clerks in £he store, and Capt. 
Clarke, of the fire department.

The evidence went to show that the 
fire was caused by the furnace pipes ac
cidentally falling dorwn. The investigation 
will be continued tomorrow.

t

Oapt. Ingalls
1 àX r ting

in the rear of St. Luke’s church, Ma 
The body was discovered by Ja* CART. POTTER’S STORY. street.

Hannah, milkman, about 8 o’clock. T! 
•police and Coroner Roberts were notifie 
and after viewing the body saw that 
was conveyed to deceased's home. M 
Ramsay was 55 years old and the son < 
Mrs. Jane Ramsay, whose funeral tec 
place yetserday afternoon. He had won 
ed as a miUman and acowman and w, 
assistant foreman in No. 5 engine coin 

He leaves a widow and nine cli

once
i1

I
Commander of Prince Rupert Tells 

of Hitting Grand Manan Fishing 
Vessel—Survivor of Disaster Says 
Horn Was Being Blown When h { ) UPY COUGHS OF

* ' &

"ft

*- pany.
dren.A nr Wednesday night an inquest was 1 
gun by Coroner Roberts at the Nor 
End police station. A. M. Rowan v 
foreman of tQre jury and Messrs. Benjar 
Logan, S. H. Belyea, Frank Watson, 
Stanley Cody, F. H. Dunham and G 
W. Hcben, jurors.

The first witness Was Oapt/. Aaron II 
He told of seeing deceased 

Main street Tuesday mom

CHILDREN.Steamer Hit Him.

,r- Consumption The tendency to croup is a foe that all 
* ^ . t parents have to fight Croup comes m the

The .packet schooner Princess Louise night, when the help must be right at hand
down and wrecked Wednesday I cou^h* Balsam*3is* a Mesotog™ all farni- 

morning by the D- A- R- steamer Prince U-wfc-SÏÏT ît him 

ltujpert and Captain Ohesley B- Ingalls* of a wonderful reputation for its efficiency and 
,, , * . fully deserves it.the schooner, was lost. you cannot tell what night your child may

The Princess Louise with a cargo of wake choking to death with crouç^ In 
„ . . . . , j o such a case what do you oo: oena ior a.
6,000 boxes of smoked herring, sailed from doctor and wait an hour, or perhaps two 
Grand Harbor, Grand Manan, on Monday hours, while the child is gasping for breato? 
last, her crew consisting of Captain In- .much rimplerjrnere
galls, the owner, and one hand, Lloyd right at hand. Indeed, no other way is safe 

, Zwicker, a yountf man about 20 years of with young children in the house.
rrn , 8 j - ,i t> Adainsoin’s Cough Balsam is a most delicateage. The schooner arrived in the Beacon mediclne for children, relieving the little 

I eddÿ Tuesday afternoon and came to throats at once. Its action is soothing and 
anchor near the red can buoy just below certain. It clears out XS.fï
the beacon. The little schooner was an- £™ducestoe croup^condithm, 
chored in the (track of outgoing steamers- it will dispense with. All coughs and Inflam- 

I Zwidrer. who was rescued, was in- matinnot toe throaty ^tronchlal^tu^es^re
•teivkewed Wednesday by a Telegraph Burprisea. All druggists sell it. 25 cents/ 
reporter and said that he and Ca/ptajn The genuine has “F. W. Kinsman & Co.” 
Ingalls were on deck Wednesday morn- I blown in the bottle, 
ing, the weather was very thick with a 
vapor from the water. Captain Ingalls 
was stationed' near the windlass on the 
starboard side. Zwicker was standing a 
few feet away near the companion way.

‘T don’t know much about it,” said the 
young sailor, wnen questioned by the 
reporter. “I had just reached deck from
down in the cabin and was standing there . bi^*#**
in my shirt sleeves and without my hat. After the torturesMr» WertOilpassed through to have the 

absolute release from suffer- 
Ing that South American 
Rheumatic Cure afforded him 
—It relieves In six hours.

& àf m !
whs run tàe stock in the Phoenix and

ings.
alive oa , ,
and of viewing the body shortly after 
discoivery by Mr. Ihaniuh.

Jas. Hannah described the poeilior 
the body as he found it and of nctif 
the police.

Officer Hamilton briefly stated his 
nection with the finding and gubseqi 
removal of the body.

Andrew Ramsay, jr., the 15 year 
of deceased, told of the discovers 

hie father’s body on the sled, as it v 
being conveyed home.

Michael Ready, in the employ of 1 
MriBeatlh, @ive evidence. Deceased li 

en. rather quieit of late. He did ï. 
consider him a man of intemperate hah

. Geo. A. Ramsay, eldest son of decea 
that he had last seen his fat

I
The time to cure consumption is not after the lungs are hope-

Take it in itslessly involved and the doctors have given you up. 
early stages and you are saved.

Consumption is a wasting disease of the lungs, and, at the 
liest symptoms of lung trouble steps should be taken to arrest the 
waste and thus stop the disease. Consumption preys upon weak- 

Strength is the best measure of safety.

: ■1m : •y • ear-

♦

sonness.

Dr.Williams Pink Pillsr«W vm
>;

•V..

bee

* For Pale People

are the best tonic and strengh builder known to science. The record 
of this medicine speaks for itself and proves conclusively that taken 
when the symptoms of consumption develop they build up,strengthen 
and invigorate the patient to a point where disease disappears..

Among those upon whom consumption had fastened its fangs and who have proved The 
discase curable, is Mr Ildege St. George, of St. Jerome, Que. Mr. St. George says:-"About 
a year ago I became greatly run down. 1 lost color, suffered constantly from headaches and 
nains in the sides ; my appetite left me, and I became very weak. Then I was attacked b> a. sar.-vcai ties

a-v; «is.rs:,'; SiîS?
feTlhe weakness that had threatened to end my life disappear, unU finally I was ^atn enjoy ing 
(rood health, and now, as those who know me can see, I show no trace of the illness I jtasse 1 
Through. I lielieve Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills saved my life, and I hope my statement will induce 
similar sufferers to try them.” ________________

•CsOf'* y
The Alps cower a space of 90,000 square 

miles. In them rivers 'have their source, 
flowing into the North Sea, Blac kSea 

, and Mediterranean.
AIIUAL REPORT OF 

. MINISTER OF RAILWAYS,
swore
alive about midnight Tuesday. He 
lieved him to have been lately somew 
depressed. This was practically due 
ill health. Dr. Broderick had called 
month, after the first indication of t; 
sickness in the winter.

Ehza A. Ramsay, aister-in-laiw of dece 
ed, beflieved hiim to have been disponde 

Jas. Scott, a fellow fireman and neif 
bor of deceased, gave it as his belief th 
Mr. Ramsay had grown melancholy. 1 
had told him of certain pains in his ne 

Dr. J. II. Scamtmell, who first examin 
deceased, described the gash in the thro 
It commenced at the right side, cut acr 
(the throat well into the left side a st-rc 
nine inches long, which, though not s- 
ering the windpipe, was sufficient, to car 
death in a very few minutes.

Chas. R. Ramsay, son of deceased, sta 
that his father was in fairly good fin 
cial standing, and that his suicide co 
not be regarded as due to any troui 
from that source.

The jurors, after a brief consultati 
returned the following verdict:

‘‘We, the jury empanelled this 12th 
of February, 1902, to Inquire into the d1 
of Andrew Ramsey, which 
R. DeBury’s barn, in the rear of Ma 
street, find that deceased came to his deal 
by a cut across the throat inflicted by 
razor in- his own hand.”

LIKE THE MILLENIUM; -..I

b !

Interesting Details of Mileage, 
Freight and Passenger Traffic, in 
Canada,

-ill We heard the steamer coming all right but 
could not see a yard away, so thick was 
the vapor. Captain Ingalls was standing 
near the windlass on. the starboard side 
blowing a conch horn which gave a good
sound. Nearer and nearer came the . „ weeks I lay in bed suffering most
steamer and the first I knew she had tcrribly wd utterly helpless from Inflammatory 
struck the schooner fair on the bow and Rheumatism," says Mr. E. H. Norton, ai 
ploughed through oiir starboard bow. I Grimsby, Ont. “When all that the doctors 
saw nothing but splinters flying, the fore- could do failed me, I was induced to try South 
mast fell and struck me and I felt as if American Rheumatic Cure. After ta ing one 
I was being badly jammed. I lost »y 
senses then for a time and when I re- r a wonder.”
gained' them I found myself in -the water SoW by M> v* p^dock.
floating out to sea. I cried for help and -- » " ■■
clung hard for my life to a piece of wood The strongest known wood is said to 
about two feet square which I had grasped, be lancewood. Its tensile strength per 
I began to feel ve^y numb and finally lost square inch is 23,000 pounds; that is to 
consciousness again, and when I regained eay, that weight is required to tear asun- 
my senses later I fotînd myself being cared | der a piece* of it one inch square, 
for by the people on Partridge Island-”

Zwicker said that his right arm hurt 
him some but otherwise he felt all right- 
He did not hear Captain Ingalls say any
thing at the time of the collision and did I a distressing skin disease had 
not see him after the sharp bow of the wfell nigh wrecked his good
Rupert crashed into the vessel. He said ship “ Health," but Dr. Ag-
that Dr. March cared for him] in the most new’s Ointment came to the
kindly manner on the island and brought rescue and It’S timely aid
him up to the city about 3.30 o’clock relieved the distress and
Wednesday afternoon. The accident | brought him safe to land,

j occurred between 8 and 9 o’clock, he 
thought.

Ottawa, Feib. 12—(Special)—The annual 
report of the minister of railways, Hon. 
A. G. Blair, for the year ending January 
30 last, was issued today. The conjoined 
statistics of steam and electric roads (in
cluding street railways), show the follow- 
ihz results:

The nuimiber of companies making re
turns was 120. There were 18,969 miles of 
railway completed, 18,812 miles being in 
operation. The paid up capital amounted 
to $1,081,861,568. The gross earnings were 
$78,667,032, and the total working expenses 
$53,803,889, malting the net earnings, $24,- 
863,143; 139,320,378 passengers and 37,287,- 
297 toms of freight were earned; 19 pas
sengers were killed.

The total expenditure by the dominion 
government on railways amounts to capi
tal account, $157,594,740. In addition to 
this there was an expenditure for working 
expenses of $87,130,523, making a total ex
penditure of $244,725,263. Of this $13,881,- 
460 was paid out since confederation. The 
revenue and expenditure on the Interco
lonial has already appeared in this cor
respondence.

The number of passengers carried was 
2,025,295, an increase of 233,524; of freight, 
2,111,310 tons were carried, a decrease of 
39,898 tons. The through freight increas
ed 40,359 tons, and the local freight de
creased 80,257 tons.

Of flour and meal, 1,292,106 barrels were 
carried, an increase of 58,030; of grain, 
3,535,364 bushels, an increase of 814,911. 
Lumber showed an increase of 17,508,890 
superficial feet, the total quantity carried 
being 396,858,890 feet. There was an in
crease of 3,110 in the number of live 
stock, of which 695,923 head were carried; 
506,500 tons of coal, a decrease of 96,619 
tons, were carried. Of raw sugar, 489 tons 
were carried, an increase of 383 tons; of 
refined sugar, 25,821 tons, a decrease of 
3,186 tons; a total of 9,318 tons of fresh 
fish, an increase of 371 tons and ^ total ot 
9,768 tons of salt fish, an increasp of 3,125 
tons, were carried ; of manufactured goods, 
476,528 tons, a decrease of 30,496 tons.

Of ocean borne goods, other than deals, 
to and from Europe, via Halifax, the ag
gregate was 163,838 
124,044 tons. Of tins, 155,514 tons 
local traffic. !

The removal of 
an expenditure of $90,855, exceeding by 
$7,982 it he cost of the previous year. The 
permanent way and all structures and 
works are in good order.

The train mileage (or number of miles 
run by trains) of the year was 6,262,674, 
an increase of 788,964 miles. The cost per 
train mile was 87.19 cents, 6.24 cents more 
than the previous year. The working ex
penses per mile of railway amounted to 
$4,153.45, an increase of $782.72-per mile. 
The value of stores on hand at the close 
of the fiscail year, including fuel, rails, 
and old material, was $1,824,977.

The work of fitting quick action brakes 
to freight cars has continued, 
brakes have been .placed on 
ing the year, making the total 
fitted, 3,978. In July, 1899, the Dominion 
Iron & Steel Company commenced the 
construction of extensive iron works at 
Sydney. These are rapidly approaching 
completion, and blastt furnaces were start
ed in the spring of 1901. The establish
ment of so important an industry has 
naturally created a demand for more ex
tensive equipment and accommodation on 
the Intercolonial, which is being met as 
rapidly as possible.

In connection with a railway to the 
Yukon the report states that the total 
cost of building a road from Edmonton 
to White Horse would be $43,520,000, and 
for a road from Port Simpson, on the Pa
cific coast, $34,110,000.

/.i
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These pills are also a certain cure for the after effects of la grippe, which fre
quently develops into consumption. They also cure neuralgia, stomach troubles, 
kidney and liver ailments, rheumatism, sciatica, anaemia and the ailments which make 
the lives of so many women a source of constant misery.

Do not take anything but the genuine, which always has the full name 
Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People ” on every box Sold by all druggists ox sent 

box or six boxes for $2.50, by addressing the Dr Williams

W

ë■ took place n
“ Dr.

SHIP “HARD AGROUND”
I Over 4,000 sheep were brought recen 

from Montana to Lansing, Mich., to i 
fed there on, sugar beet refuse.

post paid at 50 cents a 
Medicine Co.,, Brockville, Ont.

'

■ ààë C. H. Howard, a prominent steamboat man,

with Robert Belding and found young so much good that I want to try another box. 
Zwicker clinging -to the sliding cover which It is the only remedy that has ever given me any 
had been over the companionway of the relief and I bel» will cure me” 35 cts- 3*

I schooner. The young man was reached J Sold by M. V. Paddock.
I I just in time, as 'he was then delirious *"

from the cold and exposure. They pulled CPHHTlNfr EVRNTR OF & DAY 
llinnillft nr niirrrniu ”^ him into the tx»t and had hard work get- OrUttllllU ü I ÛH lu UT nUtlh
MARQUIS Ur UDlttnlN Montrai Official Back from Dark £1**0^hoM on^ hatch

]. ■ nnn it m iiinrnnvr Continent—St. John Boys to Ot- took him .to Partridge island, where Dr. CURLING.

., DEAD IT CEHBEBult. uw P,.*,
---------  IU ; --------- The Prince Rupert did not arrive at I Fredericton, Feb- 12-(Special)-The St.

nr . Atlnuionre Montreal, Feb, 12—(Special)—Canada "l6?6 ,Qn the return from; Dgby Stephen curlers played a return match
Press Comments on Poor Allowance ^ d<> gome b<ne8a jn ^ Africa. r.< 3̂kIiav?* with the Frederict0B thîs

Which Had Been Made Him by Xh.s is the word brought by James H. is in rmnmand, ut'seen shortly atiertèr ^cCby V polnto® ^ThTlZe k!" 

Prtviarnmont Douglas, dominion appraiser at this port, arrival and when asked about the ac. i- 6 f P J
Government. who has been four months m South At- denlt said that it was a most unfortunate .............. is Ganong,' skfp. ...U

nca and has just returned. Money, he affaiir and he was very sorry that the Campbell, skip....f..li Mungall, skip .20
London, Febi 12—The Marquis of Dufter- gay8i is plentiful throughout Cape Colony captain of the schooner had lost his life. Hawthorn, skip 27 McAndrews skip . 7

in former governor general of Canada, and a boom is on in the district around “The weather was very thick,” *aid Can- * Logg,e’ sklp.............. 14 ChiPman* sklp............4
and who had tilled many high diplomatic Cape Town and elsewhere. Next to Eng- tain Rotter. “When the time of sailing I Total

, Hied at land, Canada had the best opportunity of arrived Wednesday morning, it was too Majority for Fredericton, 10 points,
positions in the English service, aiea œiling goods there. The United States thick to leave. 1 waited for a.n (hour and The visitors will leave for St. John in
6.25 this morning at his residence at a g^t deal of mining machinery in tile weather lightened up some and it was | the morning.
Clandeboye County Down, Ireland. South Africa- One of the reasons is the about twenty mi dûtes to nine when I

T,nrd Dufferin never wholly recovered fact that many of the mine managers are left tike pier. I put the steamer on her
, , ,,11. Americans and are better acquainted with usual course down the banbir and vvis I ■ HAA! IITPI®from the shook experienced as the res t ^ maehjnery from the United States- running easy. I sighted the Beacon all- fl D v||| I I g L

of the death of his son, Lord Ava, in jt ig officially announced that the Do- right and steered foq .the rounding of the H||mII| II
South Africa, and the failure of the Lon- minion steamship line, which abandoned can buo)-. I had a look-out stationed on iWwW I ■■
Aon and Globe Finance Corporation, Lira- Montreal last season, will return next the 'bow of the steamer, but it was so

, . . , , -aniea of which he summer and operate a weekly service to tluck that you could hardly see the waiter. ■■ MIIR
ited, and kindred companies of which he ^verpQoi_ ^ “It was about 8.45 o’clock wtien we VLPiIDITV
was a dihedtor. With the exception ot ms Tw0 former St. John newspaper workers crashed into the schooner. The Rupert | 1 il I Fl I lia
youngest son, Lord Hamilton-1emple- wm represent Montreal papers in Ottawa I struck the sdhooner bow on and in an In- I fca aa W■ Ml I II
Blackwood (who is with his regiment in this season, David O’Keefe for the Ga- étant «here was a falling of spars and

zette and A- B. Hannay for the Herald, rigging. I had flic engines soaped and 
Misses Williams and Jones, two nurses we- began to drift. When clear of the 

death ibed. , • who were sent from St. John by the C- wreckage J found it necessary to stejin
Lord Clandeboye, the eldest son, who is p R autjlorit;ea to nurae the injured in ahead out of the channel to keep the 

a clerk in the foreign office, succeeds to ^ Moosehead wreck> left for home to- steamer from drifting ashore. In ....
night accompanied by W- H- Simmons. mean time one of itlhe life boats wus cleur- 

Ald. Robinson is in the city on a busi-1 ed and manned in the quickest po.-sib’e 
ness visit. | ™anner and when we were clear of the

,r ^ °ame ho anchor and s nt 
«he Me boat to the scene of the accident, 
llicse m the boat, on a-cei1ai'i iig what 
bad taken place and finding till ir services

Fisher Officiates at Ottawa I we^ n<f landed at l’artrlslge I I
h6her U1t,Clat 8 1 and and telemmcd to A. C. Ou,rie, heal

agent of the D. A. R.
XX hen the Jife beat returned to the 

Ottawa, Feb. 12.—(Special).-Hon. S d- «teamei- and ropoited to me, I weigh.d 
ney Fisher opened the Jive stock nle „fnd. P*«*eded to Dr,by.”
He said that the people came to Canada f ot‘*r ®-ld he did not hear a
from the United States to improve their - 1,01,1 «he schooner nor did the
stock. Ganada went to Great Britain ior -
tills morning at the exhibition groimâs. schooner after being hit by the

W,-—re-enforcement and lessons. Canada was ^ kft a total wreck. J he sharp
Mr John McMurtry. who kept a gro- jg" WOOaS now close to th e old land. Statet cv TTniiert hod struck fairly on

cotv store at the Hayuiarket Square, die,! would testify that Canada led the Uni cd ^n®t^™k°f tJle sAooner end cut tihro.'gh
Tliursday aftemixm. He wus a )V>ung man dr^gâste^n Canada. OnlrrÆ States iq the live stock industry. The ea.es twain " The^o’rMh^ spitlnf therte™
and ummmed, a member of Calvin church .Mfmedkflne discovmëi M, at Ottawa and Guelph were the, most im- P°r .<>»«; 'ras l’raeti-
«nd alsTof Siloam Lodge, T. O. O. F. The S^Ï^Becterfïbwii portant in the dominion. In the west, I t'he starboard bow
Oddfellow» will attend the funeral on Sun- ^orfy Excessive wofTo* neventiheless, a great good had been don? mil(lfc|I • ^ 1, 0 tIie |bnlkihead, ivar y
dav afternoon in plain clothes, with b^oo Optum orBtimnlants. MaUed*m receipt the sales. During the last seasosi , I J* ol't (dea'r to ^ eL

atwnooo, id p $1,six.K. OntwOl^at, ginoono WQrl!il of live stock has kern sold the bunks on the itatiboa,d eda bring
kU,2e6' to^o^OT'provinces from Ontario. Ashot ^ri^rd end of'

Mrs. Henrietta Saunders wood's mosphedtoele aoM to K 81 how^nt. It must have beeu but » few
, Fksdepetuu. Fgb.. J3 - (Special)—-The b, all nwomdSls «ru«#»U. ... . a jear.
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death occurred at Penniac last night of 
Henrietta, widow of Joseph Saundnes, of 
that place. Deceased was 88 years old 
and had been in failing health for some 
time. BUSINESS l« AFRICA

Mrs. Catherine Bryden.
The Nile» Herald, published in Alameda 

county, California, contains in its issue 
of January 24, notice of the death of Mrs. 
Catherine Bryden, at the residence of her 
eon, H. E. Mosher. Mr»- Bryden was 63 
veam oM. a native of Inverness, boot!and,- 
and lived for year* in St. John, being ot 
the family of Brydens, bakers, of Union 
street., tier funeral took place January 
15 to Jevington cemetery.

F. H. Ransom, Montreal.
Mdrttreti, Feb. 11-(Special)H 

RanBoafl, BUperinbeadent of the Domirucn 
Transportation Company, died suddenly 
tonight. v\

, " nf-
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lYedericton Defeats St. Stephen.wrap-

a«
BALSAM ,
_ OF »

Hoi ehotind- -

and | 
Anise ;d j.65 Total .55

cNresJames Grant, St. Stephen.
Bt. Stephen, Feb. 12-(Special)^James 

Grant, a prominent citizen, died Tuesday, 
in bis 80th year- He had been l*g idei 
tided in the lumbering business, being a 
•well known contractor, and was popular 
with enfployes and all who had the pleas
ure of his acquaintance- He leaves a 
widow and adopted’ daughter.

tons, an increase of
was

!Kotip,
Cbuj

and ice entailedsnoAV ! I
S,i

Colpsi^ •

50 Ve
Deaths »t Truro.

Tnuro, Feb. 12—(Special)—A week ago 
Samuel H. Suggatt, aged 51, con- 

__ _ ed‘a cold while attending a dymg 
friend: It turned to double pnemnonia 
and death resulted Saturday. Ber mother- 
in-law, depressed by the shock muk 
rapidly, and pawed away night, «««i 

The former was the relict of Samuel 
H. Suggatt and leaves a daughter. lhe 
mother-in-law was the widow of David 
Suggatt,-Windbor.

IllIk USE j
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IMrs.

tract South Africa), all the family were at the
Genuine a

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

rjj.the
the title.

The funerdl will be private. The body 
will be buried in the grave yard at Olau- 
daboye, February 15.

London, Feb. 12—The papers comment 
on Lord Dufferin’s paltry pension of 
£1,700 yearly, which necessitated bis mix
ing up in city companies-

The St- James Gazette says:
It is not a pleasant reflection that if 

the nation had acted with justice towards 
such a man as it has now lost, he might 
have been spared the humiliation which 
he brought ui>on himself in consequence 
of the circumstances in which he was left 
in the last days of his brilliant career.

78. These
STfcfc, WATCH1,307 cars dur-

SET,now so

LIVE STOCK SALE OPENED. T3
James Johnston.

The death occurred in the General Hos
pital Thursday, of Jiames Joflmston, who 
was brought home iU from the States and 
(had been at the hospital for soipe weeks. 
The body was removed to the residence of 
his uncle, Stephen Oakes, of ; Broad 
street.
man in whose death many friends will 
«sorrow.

stem MMust Bear Signature of
FREEWINDHon. Sydney

Exhibition Grounds. To introauoe Dr. Wewton’e Improved PU< 
Inun Tonie iqille for melring blood, for pal 
people, female weakneeees, llrer and kidw* 

aervoqaneee, eto., we (!' 
a 14k gold-plated watch. Ledtee - 
Oemte, nloely engraved, reliable .' a 

keeper, warranted B year». The PlUe 
Wc. per box, (3.60 for 8 boxes. Bend t 
amount and you receive 8 bo nee and u 
1eteh. ” write lot particular*. This ■» 
renilw offer.

See Facsimile Wrapper Below,
freeDeceased was a respected young

Tery small and as 
to take as sugar»

FOR HEADACHE.
FOR DIZZINESS. 

■llTTLE FOR BILIOUSNESS.
H IV FH FOR TORPID LIVER.
H Dill ft FOR CONSTIPATION 

FOR SALLOW SKIN.,
|FOR THEC0MPLEXI0H

I,,-’ » MUSTHAVE^flkATUM.
I « enrts 1 ******

| • CURE DICK HEADACHE.

CARTER’SiJohn McMurtry,.

THB DR. WBSTON PILL 00..
ms Toune et.. TorenW

--------------—------------------ -----------------------------------------------------------
medical practice FOR SALE—A Un

general practice in a thickly settled, and oi|« 
the most prosperous parta of the pro'' 

toco. Included in the sale is a well *P' 
pointed residence in perfect order: fitted up 
yith every modern convenieuce. Good oot* 
buildings, barn, gardens, etc. Correspondent 
mutually confidential. Address, “Doctor, 
oare of Telegraph, St. John, N. B.

2-IU am d&^

To cure a cold In a night—use Vapo-Creso*
fene. It has been used extensively during more 

All Drueeists.lhan twentv-four years.

According to official central market satis- 
tics recently issued 800 tons of snails were 
sold in Paris during the year 1901.
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